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SMITH TAKES 
HIS DEFEAT 

WljH SMILE
Democratic Candidate Con

gratulates Hoover as Soon 
As He Hears of G. 0. P. 
Victory.

New York, Nov, 7.— Governor 
A1 Smith took defeat with a smile. 

The "Happy Warrior” went 
down before the Republican land
slide but he didn’t lose his keen 
sense of humor.

There was just a week twinkle 
ill his eyes when he stood in a 
small room at the national Demo
cratic headquarters shortly before 
one o’clock this morning and dic
tated a telegram heartily congrat
ulating Herbert Hoover, the Presi
dent-elect.

But those who know Gov. Smith 
well could tell that his heart was 
heavy despite his reassuring smile. 
He really had been confident up to 
the minute the returns started to 
come in that he would be elected 
President. It was a hard blow when 
he found he had been badly beat
en, but it was a harder blow when 
bis own state turned him down.

StUl Their Idol—
To his .close friends and to the 

several hundred Democratic work
ers at national headquarters, A1 
Smith, in defeat, was still their 
idol. As the governor finished dic
tating his congratulatory telegram 
to Hoover and started to leave for 
his hotel suite he received one of 
the greatest ovations in his long 
political career.

Men and women jumped on 
chairs and tables as the governor 
passed through the various recep
tion rooms nt national headquar
ters. They threw kisses at him, 
they cheered him, they tried to get 
near enough to him to pat his 
shoulder; in fact they almost mob
bed him in their wild desire to ex
press their love and admiration for 
him.

Leaves for Hotel 
A broad smile spread over his 

face, he waved the famous brown 
derby and the next moment he was 
being whirled away to the quiet
ness of his hotel room.

At ten minutes past one o’clock 
this morning a door on the 14th 
floor of the Biltmore hotel slam
med shut and it was at that mo
ment that A1 Smith really passed 
out of American politics. True, he 
will be governor of New York un
til next January 1 but his political 
career of a quarter of a century 
ended when the polls closed last 
night, according to his Intimate 
friends.

Our New President And Vice President
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WILD EXCITEMENT 
IN STOaM ARKET

Brokers Fight to Execute 
Buying Orders— Prices 
Shoot to the Skies.

HERBERT HOOVER CHARLES CURTIS.

STATE MANUFACTURERS 
CHENEY GUESTS TODAY

GOVERHOR ISSUES 
A STA1EHENT HERE

TeOs Manchester That Peo
ple of Our State Appre
ciate G. 0. P. Prosperity.

This statement byx Gov. John H. 
Trumbull was Issued to the people 
of Manchester this noon at the 
luncheon of the Connecticut Manu
facturers Association at Cheney 
Hall.

“ The American people can be de
cided upon to make a wise decision 
when an important question Is be
fore them. The noise and smoke of 
the campaign did not befog the 
real issue. Connecticut appreciates 
the prosperity of the Republican 
Administration and expressed them
selves yesterday in a convincing 
manner.”

TRAIN CREW KILLED ,
Centralia, 111., Ni, ” -r-The en

gineer and fireman on tht 'Panama 
Limited,” crack Illinois Central 
train, were instantly killed here 
today when the train was derailed 
and six cars crashed into the ditch, 
at the Burlington crossing near 
here.

The engineer was Fred Erskine, 
56, and the fireman George Lang, 
both of Centralia.

i

New York, Nov. 7— Amid scenes 
of pandemonium on the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange, while 
brokers fought to execute buyin»s 

I orders, a new bull movement, which 
I many brokers believed to be the 
beginning of a “ Hoover Market,” 
set in this'morning. '

Buying orders poured in from all 
over the United States, putting 
some issues to the highest price in 
years and some up to record tops.

The boom extended from the 
"Big Board” to the Curb, but the 
commodity markets feel little ef
fect.

All sections of the stock list, hut 
especially the oils and industrials 
were in the foremost of the up
swing.

Curtiss Motors jumped ten points 
on the first few sales, going to 
144%.

- Oil Goes Up
Standard Oil of New Jersey, the 

parent of the many Standard Oil 
companies scattered all over the 
United States, rose 2% points to 
52%, the highest price at which it 
haa sold since the recapitalization. 
General Motors, whose finance 
chairman John J. Raskob had en
gineered Gov. Alfred E. Smith’s 
campaign, sold at a new high price 
for all time. In furious buying 
these shares went to 224%.

Investors joined hands with 
speculators In showing up prices. 

Business Policies
It was evident from the trend of 

the market and from the viewpoint 
of Wall street experts, that in
vestors and speculators expect 
President-Elect Hoover to continue 
the business policies of Calvin Coo- 
lidge and that he will lend his,aid 
to industrial expansion.

Public utility company shares 
were in big demand indicating that 
the Investing public expects this 
branch of industry to have a friend 
in the next administration.

The buying wave swopt from the 
“ big board”  to the curb.

A tip-off on what to expect In the 
New York Stock Exchange had 
come from London two hours be
fore the New York Market opened. 
American shares on the London ex
change began to soar as soon as 
that market opened, many of the 
buying orders having come from 
tjie United States.

So gigantif was the flood of buy
ing orders here that. In the first 45 
minutes the Wall street quotation 
ticker was 20 minutes behind the 
market, despite Improvements to 
speed up the service.

Annual Session Held in Che
ney Hall— Style Show for 
Visitors and Exhibit of

12C0NN.CITIK

HOOVER SWEEPS IN 
HOST OF GOVERNORS
Republican Landslide Car

ries State Tickets With It 
Air Over Nation,

TOWNGIVES 
HOOVER m VOTE

Record Number of Votes

Electoral Vote Result: 
424 For Republicans 

To 87 For Democrats
Polled Here When 7,7931 20 Votes Still in DooBtfnl Column But Indi-
Cast Ballots-Complete  ̂ ^ ^ ^

oca esn s, Carolina Joins Virginia and Florida in Breaking
Solid South— Rinde Island and Massachusetts Swing 
to Smith Who Wins But Eight States— Greatest Re
publican Victory in History— NeW York State Went
R ^ h 'c a n  Winch Smashed Smith’s Chances in the 
E a l

Connecti2ut’s leadin" manufac
turers, nearly 300 of them, were In 
Manchester today, the guests of 
Cheney Brothers, local silk firm. 
The occasion was the annual meet
ing of the Connecticut Manufac
turers’ Association. All sessions 
were held in Cheney Hall. The elec
tion of officers was scheduled for 
late this afternoon. A style-show 
and exhibit of Manchester • made 
Cheney silks was also scheduled' for

Next Legislature Will Be 
Largely Republican; Wal
cott Wins by 44,000.

Hartford, Coam.-Nov. 7.-.—Twelve 
of Connecticut’s twenty-one cities 

j reported Repub^cap yiclones in the
I national and state,! biection of yes-- 
I terday, according to the definite re- 
■ turns. The cities lined up, thus: '
I For Smith— N̂ew Haven; Hart- 
j ford, Bridgeport, Waterbury; Nor
wich, Putnaml Willimantic, - An- 
sonia and IJerby.

For Hoover— New Britain, Stam
ford, Meriden,. New London, Nor
walk, Mlddletoyvn, DanbdrY, Bris
tol, . Wiusted, Rockville, .Torrington 
and Shelton. ,,

In the election of . l 924 the Demo
cratic Party, carried Watferbury and 
Derby while the 19 others were Re
publican.

It was the swing of the large 
cities that .enabled the Democrats 
to carry New Haven .county for the 
top of tlieir-ticket by about 1,900 
votes. The seven remaining coun
ties were Republican, putting the

(Continued ou Page 2.)

TWO FIREMEN KILLED 
IN BOFFEO BLAZE

E .' Kent Hubbard
later in the day. A number of, Man
chester business men were invited 
guests at the conferences and style 
show.

Officers
In the election of officers E. Kent 

Hubbard was slated for re-election 
as president, John H. Goss as vlce- 
presidefit and Robert C. Buell as 
secretary-treasurer. - .

Speakers at the group meetings 
this afternoon were Sir Drummond 
Cameron, A. Lane Cricher, chief of 
the transportation division of the 
bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, Gilbert H. Montague, 
legal authority on price-fixing and 
lawful combinations In, industry

(Continued on Page 8.)

Die o f  ̂ Suftocatidi) W hen Trap
ped in  Basemiehtr—B ig W are
house D estroyed. V • ^

■■ n i  1 ,  - 'J i l

Buffalo, N. Y>; Noy. ■ ^.-r-Two 
firemen were kiiled, aevefi injured 
and two . score overcome while 
fighting two fires late . las.t night 
arid early today which swept build
ings in the commerciar''district 
here doing |2,OOft,'DOO damage. ‘ 

James. I. Byerls arid Edward 
Thompson died ot suffocation when 
trapped in the basement of »  triro- 
Btdry business block. In a fire on 
the waterfront a dozen bulldirigs 
were destroyed including the Lack
awanna railroad warehouse.- Many 
persons. in. nearby tenements were 
forced to flee from their homes.

I, ■'

New York, Nov. 7.— Governors 
chosen in 35 states— many of them 
apparently carried on the Hoover 
wave-T-follow:

Arizont— John C. Phillips (R) 
leading.

Arkansas— Harvey Parnell (D) 
re-elected.

Connecticut— John H.' Trumbull 
(R ) re-elected.

Colorado—W. L. Boatright (R) 
leading.

Delaware— Douglas Buck ( R ).
Florida— Doubtful.
Georgia— L. G. Hardman (D) re

elected.
Idaho— H. C. Baldridge (R) in

cumbent leading.,
Illinois— L. I. Emmerson (R ).
Indiana— Harry G. Leslie (R) 

leading.'
Iowa— John tiammill (R )' re

elected.
Kansas— Clyde M. Reed (R ).
Maine— Wm. T. Gardiner (elect

ed Sept. 10).
Massachusetts— Frank G. Allen 

(R j.
Michigan— Fred W. Green (R) 

re-elected.
Minnesota— Theodore Christian

son (R) re-elected.
Missouri— Henry S. Caulfield (R) 

leading.
Montana— J. E. Erickson (D) in

cumbent, leading.
Nebraska— Arthur Weaver (R) 

leading. }
New Hampshire— Charles W.

Tobey (R ).
New Jersey— Morgan F. Larson 

(R ).
New Mexico— Richard C. Dillon 

(R) , re-elected.
New York— Franklin D. Roose

velt (D) leading.
North _ Carolina— C. M. Gardner

;(D ). f .
North Dakota— George F. Shafer 

'(B ).
Ohio—:Myers Y. Cooper (R ). '
Rhode Island—-Norman S. Case 

(R) .incumbent.
South Dakota— Buele Y. Jones (R) 
leading.

Tennessee— Henry H . Horton
(m .

Texas— Dan Moody (D) re-elect- 
ed. ; „

Utah—W. H. Watts (R ) lead
ing.

Vermont— John E. Weeks (R) 
re-elected.

Washington— Roland Hartley
(R ) re-elected.

West; Virginia^—^Wm. G. Conley
(B ).,’ ,

, Wisconsin— Walter J. Kohler
CR).

Despite the unprecedented enthu
siasm with which Manchester vot
ers flocked to ' the polls yesterday, 
piling up a tremendous proportion 
of the total vote by midday, one 
registered voter out of every five in 
the town faijed^to record his ballot 
in the tensest' Presidential election 
within the experience of the vast 
majority of the people.

Some Left Lines
It was the opinion of the party 

workers that a considerable part of 
the non-voters were persons who 
went to the Municipal building at 
hours when long lines of citizens 
were waiting their turns at the„ irid- 
chines, and went away again with
out voting. That there were some 
instances of this kind is certain for 
a not inconsiderable number of 
electors, most of them men but aai 
occasional woman, dropped out of 
the long lines, either disinclined or 
unable to give any more time to 
the elector’s duty. Then, of courses 
there were some disgruntled ones 
who definitely refused to vote at 
all.

However, the total vote for the 
Presidential candidates was 7,793, 
of which Hoover received 5,200 and 
Smith 2,846. This was far from 
being as good a showing for Smith 
as had been claimed by Democratic

<$>-
BULLETIN!

Forth Woi til, Texas, Nov. 7. 
— A tabluatioii late today by 
the Texas Election Bnrean 
sliowed Herbert Hoover gradu
ally inrrea.siiig Ills margin over 
Gov, A1 Smith. The returns 
from 216 comities including 

' 14 complete put of 233 in the 
state give Hoover 244,354: 
Smith 233,375.

<*>-

(Continued on Page 2.)

INSURGENTS KEEP 
SENATE CONTROL

Win All Along the Line; Six 
Seats Are Lost by the 
Democrats.

New York, Nov. 7.— The Hoover 
landslide carried a Republican 
Senate into the new Congress, cost 
the Democrats six seats, possibly 
more, but left the “ balance of 
power” in the hands of the famous 
Insurgent Bloc.

The new Senate will line up, 
probably, on next March 5, when 
President Hoover summons the 
71st Congress into special session 
with 55 Republicans, 39 Democrats 
and, 1 Farmer-Laborlte present. 
This will comjiare favorably, from 
a Republican standpoint, . to .the 
lineup of 47 Republicans, 46 Demo-: 
crats, 1 Farmer-Laborite and 2 
vacancies, when the present Senate 
adjourned last June.

"The six seats lost by the Demo
crats included the defeats of Senar
tors Thomas F. Bayard In D61a- _____, _______ ___ ______
ware, William Cabel Bruce in Mary-' went Republlcari for the first time

New York, Nov. 7.— The electoral 
hurricane that blew Herbert Hoo
ver into the presidency by the 
greatest Republican majority in his
tory was still going today.

North Carolina has joined Vir
ginia and Florida in the break-up of 
the Solid South, and late returns 
this morning put the state in 'the 
Republican column for the first 
time since reconstruction days.

Before sunset Texas may also 
join the bolters. With some 39 
counties missing this morning. Hoo
ver was maintaining a 10.000 lead 
over Smith in the Lone Star State, 
and In view of the dimensions of 
the Republican sweep elsewhere in 
the south there seemed to be little' 
reason to doubt that Hoover would 
also get these 20 electoral votes to 
add to his already unbelievable to
tal.

Rhody for Smith.
By way. of compensation, how

ever, Rhode Island’s five electoral 
votes drifted over into the Smith 
column this morning by a scant 2,- 
000 majority.

Without Texas, Hoover has an 
electoral total of 424 as against 87 
fm> Gov. .Sralth. With the 20 from 
Texas it soared to 444! a high 
record for'aH time. Even In 1912 
the year of the Republican split 
arid the Democratic landslide, 
Woodrow Wilson only garnered 
435 electoral votes, and eight years 
ago, in 1920, when the late Warren; 
G. Rarding cycloned through the ‘ 
nation the Republicans total was 
only 404.

Overnight Shifts.
■ The overnight shifts disclose, 
that; givijig Texas to Hoover, only 
eight states gave their electoral 
votes to Governor Smith— Massa
chusetts and ■ Rhode Island in the 
north, both by scanty margins, and 

■ Alabama;, Arkansas, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and South 
Caroliria, in the south.

Two of the Metropolises of the 
south, Atlrinta, and Birmingham,

ELECTOR.4L VOTE SHOWS T 
HOOVER’S BIG LANDSLIDE-

State
Alabama . . . .
Arizona ............. 3
Arkansas ...............
California . . . . . . . . 1 3
Colorado ............. 6
Connecticut ........... 7
Delaware ............  3
Florida ...................  6
Georgia . i .............
Idaho ..............    4
Illinois .............. . . ; 29
Indiana .......... . . . . 1 5
Iowa .................. . . . 13
Kansas  10
Kentucky .............13
Louisiana ...............
Maine ..........   g
Maryland . . . . . . . .  8
Massachusetts . . . .
Michigan ................15
Minnesota ..............12
Mississippi .............
Missouri . . . . . . . . .  IS
Montana .................  4
Nebraska . . . . . . . .  8
Nevada ...............  3
New Hampshire . . .  4
New. Jersey ............14
New Mexico ............' 3
New York . . . . . . . 4 5
North Carolina . . . 12  
North Dakota . . . .  5
Ohio ................   24
Oklahoma ..............10
Oregon ...................  5
Pennsylvania . .-. . .38
Rhode Island ......... '
South Carolina . . .  . 
South Dakota . . . .  5
Tenpessee ..............12
Texas 20 (doubtful)
Utah .......................  4
Vermont .................  4
Virginia .................. 12
Washington ........... 7
West Virginia . . . .  8
Wisconsin ..............13
Wyoming ...............  3

Hoover Smith 
12

. . 3
9

14

10

18

10

Totals ................... 424
Doubtful— 20.

87

larid, Edward I. Edwards In New- 
Jersey, Peter G._ Gerry in Rhode 
Island and C. C! Dill lr Washing
ton, along with Graham , P. Hunt, 
who won the Democratic nomina
tion from Senator Cyrus E, Locher 
in Ohio. All Republican Senators 
were rersJected.

Three In Doubt
Of the 34 Senatorial seats con

tested, 19 were won outright by the 
Republicrins, 11 by the Democrats; 
one’ by the Farmer-Laborite, Hen-

(Continued on Page 2.)

in their history.
Loses New York. ‘ ,

" The loss of New York was a 
bone^crusher for Gov., Smith 'and his 
managers. They had riot entertain
ed that possibility for a minute.

This year, with the presidency at 
stake, arid with the endrmously in
creased registration Gqv. Smith and 
his managers-had confidently look
ed forward to a 600,000 majority in 
New York City;

It gave him instead, but little 
more than 420,000, a cool hundred 
t’hoasarid'less than it gave him tour-

years age, and that was just about 
the difference between victory and 
defeat.

Thera • is today, however, no 
longer any mystery about the enor- 
nious increase In registration in 
New York and throughout the 
country. On tfie'basls of the re
turns, It would seem that the 
enormous army of new voters 
came out tc sock Governor 
voters came out to sock Governor 
.Smith and his presidential aspira
tions.

ROOSEVELT STILL-LEAHS 
New York, Nov. 7.—-With only 

100 precincts missing Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s lead over Attorney Gen
eral Albert Ottlngep In the race for 
governor was announced as 30,000 
Votes thif afternoon. '

Although Repuhlican leadals 
hare not conceded .the'rilefltlori to 
Roosevelt yet, it was Expected that 
an acknowledgment would be rom- 
irig from tbeir headaukrterii -aoan.

M
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■J TOWN GIVES 
HOOVER 5,2 i ;  

84.7% VOTE
(Condnned from Page 1.)

leaders here but, compared with 
previous presidential , election fig
ures, an imposing one just the 
same.

Manchester’s results in the elec
tion follow:

Those marked (x) are elected. 
Presidential Electors 

xHelen Hartley Jenkins, r ...5 200
xEdward 0. Goss, r .................. 5196
xFrang Arrigoni, r ................5202
xDe Witt Page, r .................... 5201
xBenedict • M. Holden, r . . . .  5202 
xFrancls T. Maxwell, r t.-....5205 
xGeorge H. Wilcox, r , . . . , .5 2 0 9
Joseph E. Stone, d .................. 2468
Hollln U. Tyler, d ................2473
William E. Thomas, d ..........2474
Robert C. Stoddard, d . . . . . .2 4 7 2
Alton T. Miner, d . . . .  . 2474
William R. Palmer, d ...........2473
Virginia Fox, d ......................'.2467

Governor
xJohn H. Trumbull, r .............. 5206

- Charles G. Morris, d ................2467
Lient. Governor

xErnest E. Rogers, r ................5213
Frank P. Lennon, d ............... 2467

Secretary of State
xWilliain L. Higgins, r ...........5208
George Le Witt, d .................. 2464

Treasurer
■"Samuel rT. Spencer, r , ............5220
George J. Bassett, d , ...........2454

Comptroller
■"Frederick M. Salmon, r, ...5220

■ John F. Pickett, d................... 3454
United States Senator 

' •Frederic C. Walcott, r, , . . .b l9 6
Augustine Lonergan, d.......... 2478

Congressman
*E. Hart Fenn, r................... 5215..
Herman P. Kopplernan, d, ..2460 

State Senator
'•ftobert J. Smith, r , ................5218

George F. Butler, d, ........... 2451
Judge of Probate

•William S. Hyde, r , ................5214
•William S. Hyde, d................. 2449

.. Representatives
‘ ;*-Marjorie Cheney, r................  5221
.= •Raymond A. Johnson, r, . . .  .5221 

Tlios. D. Coleman, d, ,^ .. . .2 4 5 0
John F. Shea, d....................... 2445

Justices of Peace
•Morris Pasternack, r , ........... 5220
•William Taylor, ....................  5222
•Harold W. Walsh, r.................5223
'̂•Stuart J. Wasley, r , ..............5213
•Thomas J. Dannahef, d, . . .  .2 155
•Joseph L. Doyle, d, ..............2447
•Andrew Healey, d , ................2453
•John Hughes, d........................2459
•Edward F. Moriarty, d, . . . .2 4 5 4
•Edward J. Murphy, d.............2457

The names of Thomas A. Bren
nan, Earl F. Ballsieper and Ronald 
II. Ferguson were written in as 
Justices of the Peace, in the spaces 
left without nominations in the 
Republican ticket. They are, 
therefore, elected Justices.of Peace, 
although their names, did not ap- 

^pear on the ticket.
The Socialist party polled an 

even 50 votes in Manchester, the 
Workers party 6, and the Socialist- 
Labor party 1.

The total number voting was 
7793. This is 84.7 per cent of 
Manchester’s voting list.

EXP LORERS WILL 
TALK WITH BYRD 

ON BORNEO TRIP

AGE REMAINS SECRET
London —  More than five million 

women in the Britishh Isles will he 
saved the embarrassment of a pos
sible fib when they register for their 
first vote. The form they will fill in 
merely requires them to “ State 
whether aged 21 years or over— yes 
or no.’’

THE ALLEN STUDIO
HAND LOOM WEAVING

The Colonial Rag Rugs.
Single Lessons or Classes.

189 So. Main St. Tel. 2311-W

Always at 
The Head of 
The Ticket

WILLIAMS’
SUITS,
TOPCOATS

— and—

OVERCOATS
The Prices Start at

$22.50
We offer you an easy method 

of paying for your clothing if 
you wish. $10 down and the 
balance in 10 equal weekly pay
ments.

Underwear 
Sweaters 
Bathrobes 
Hosiery 
Slippers '
Shoes

GEO. H. 
WILLIAMS

Incorporated
Johnson Block, So. Manchester

Chicago.— Radio may link two 
important major scientific expedi
tions to vastly different corners of 
the earth if plans being formulat
ed here are carried out.

Theodore Seelman, Chicago mar
iner and explorer who will lead the 
All-American Mohawk Malaysian 
Expedition to Borneo soon, has an
nounced that an attempt will he 
made from the interior of Borneo 
to communicate with the Byrd An- 
arctic Expedition.

The expedition to Borneo is be
ing sponsored by the All-American 
Mohawk Corporation, ration manu
facturers of this city, an employe 
of which company, C. 0. Peterson 
Is now v/lth Commander Byrd as 
chief of all radI,o installation and 
maintenance. It is with Petersen, 
who is a wireless operator and ra
dio engineer, that the Borneo ex
pedition will make an effort to 
communicate.

The All-American Mohawk Ex
pedition is scientific in scope, and 
will include the investigation of 
tropical and especially equatorial 
radio problems. Special low wave 
portable radio apparatus, specially 
designed, will be carried by the 
explorers, and it is with this ap
paratus that they hope to keep In 
touch with civilization after they 
reach the headwaters of the Bari- 
to river and push on into the un
explored regions beyond. Accord 
ing to engineers who bult the spe 
cial transmitters and short wave re
ceivers, it is entirely plausible that 
messages might be exchanged be
tween the two expeditions.

Should this prove true, it wiP. 
mean that two parties of explorers 
entirely cut off from civilization in 
different parts of the world will be 
able to talk to one another with 
comparative ease. The All-Ameri
can Mohawk Malaysian Expedition 
will carry on in Borneo, directly on 
the equator, while the Byrd Ant
arctic Expedition will operate thou
sands of miles io the southward in 
the midst of the polar ice.

INSURGENTS KEEP
SENATE CONTROL

(Continued from Page 1.)

rik Shipstead, in Minnesota, while 
early today the other three remain
ed in doul3t.

The election incidentally, gave 
the Republicans one additional 
voice in the short session beginning 
in December. Theodore E. Burton, 
former Senator and Representative, 
won the short term in Ohio, dis
placing liOcher, who had served by 
appointment. C. A.-Larrazolo, (R) 
of New Mexico, will take the seat 
of Senator Bronson Cutting (R),  of 
that ..tate, for the duration of the 
short session, but Cutting will come 
back Ma-'ch 5 for a full six year 
term. In order to strengthen their 
state ticket in New Mexico, Cutting 
turned the short term noinination 
over to his friend'.

A New Face
Another new face in the short 

session will be Senator John 
Thomas, (R) of Idaho, who was 
elected to fill the unexpired term of 
the late Senator Gooding (R) of 
Idaho.

The Insurgents scored victories 
all down the line. The four Re
publican Insurgents —  Johnson, 
Calif., LaFollette, Wis., Howeil, 
Neb., and Frazier, N. D.— were re
elected. So was Sliipstead, who 
votes with them, and Wheeler, the 
Democratic Insurgenu.

With six others— Couzens, Mich., 
McMaster and Norbeck, S. D., Nye, 
of N. D., Blaine, Wis., and George 
W. Norris, their leader of Nebraska 
— among the “ holdover” Senators,, 
the bloc again will command from 
ten to twelve votes on all clashes 
involving their principles. As the 
Republican “ paper” majority in the 
new Senate will be but 16, nine cf 
their number by voting with the 
Democrats, could defeat any Re
publican program.

One of the big surprises in the 
Senatorial results was the sweeping 
victory of Senator Royal S. Cope
land (R) of New York. Copeland 
ran far ahead of Gov. Smith and 
the remainder of his ticket and was 
returned to the senate for another 
six years. His victory made him a 
formidable figure on the Demo
cratic side of the Senate. •

The defeats of Senators Bayard 
and Gerry occasioned much sur
prise. Both were believed invinci
ble. Gerry had served two terms 
and was considered a party leader 
in Congress. Bayard came of a long 
line of Senators, being the sixth of 
his family to serve in the Senate.

The Democrats however, would 
have fared much worse if it had not 
been for their stalwarts in the far 
west. The victories of Wheeler, in 
Montana, Pittman in Nevada, King 
in Utah and Kendrick in Wyoming, 
while their states were voting for 
Hoover, saved their party from a 
rout,
, The three contests considered 
doubtful early today were In Ari
zona, Missouri and West 'Virginia. 
In each state, the opposing candi
dates were running neck and neck 
races on the basis; of incomplete re
turns. It appeared as though 
Ashurst would, in in Arizona, Hay 
in Missouri and Hatfield in West 
Virginia. This result would mean 
the downfall of another Democratic 
Senator’—Neely in West Virginia.

THE LAST BATH.

He: A friend of mine fell asleep 
in the bathtub with the water run
ning.

She: And did the tub overflow?
He: No, luckily my friend al

ways sleeps with his mouth open. 
— Judge.

Election Bits 
From A ll Over

Boise, Idaho, Nov 7.— Herbert 
Hoover won a victory of- landslide 
proportions in Idaho and early to
day with returns from approximate
ly two-thirds of the state’s 8 4 3 , pre
cincts tabulated was leading Gov. 
Smith almost three to one.

The figures were:
Hoover 81,410; Smith 28,503. 
Gov. Balbridge was assured of 

re-election over Ben Ross, (D) and 
John Thomas, (R ) received a land
slide re-election to the U. S. Sen
ate from Idaho.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.— A rising 
tide of votes representative of every 
section of the state, had boosted 
Herbert Hoover’s California ma
jority to nearly 300,000 early to
day with approximately half of the 
state’s ballots counted.

dent-Elect Charles Curtis who 
was swept Into office lit the Her
bert Hoover landslide, was a visi
tor in Chicago today, probably the 
first time the city entertained o 
vice president and vice-president
elect at the same time.

Curtis, smiling but tired, arrived 
over the Santa Fe and departed/at- 
ter a brief stay, for Washington 
where he will continue to serve as 
Senator from Kansas until March 
4.

Curtis dodged interviewers itod 
refused to comment publicly upon 
the election. He'intimated he was 
extremely tired after bis strenudus 
speaking campaign.

Washington, "N ov. 7.— Herbert 
Hoover’s election was hailed today 
by F. Scott McBride, general coun
sel of the Anti-Saloon League, as 
a smashing victory for the drys ,o( 
both parties.

"Next to the decisive defeat , of 
Gov. Smith, of defeat of Senators 
Bruce of Maryland and Ed'wards, of 
New Jersey, the twin wet isalamity 
howlers of the Senate, is the most 
significant result of the election," 
McBride said.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.— Hoover 
was leading Smith By more than 
45,000 votes today with half of 
Missouri’s 4,290 precincts heard 
from.

Returns from 2,152 precincts 
gave Hoover 355,05, Smith 310,- 
065.

Roscioe C. Patterson, Rep., was 
leading Charles M. Hay (D) for tJ. 
S. Senator, 271,295 to 266,870.

New York, Nov. 7— Herbert Hoo- 
^ r  wasMeading Governor Smith In 
New, York state by more than 85,- 
000.votes when all but 245 of the 
8,267 districts had reported. The 
vote stood Hoover 2,130,048; Smith 
2,044,354,

Washington, Nov. 7.—-President 
Coolldge indicated today that lie 
would not issue a formal statement 
following the. Hoover landslide, al
though a telegram of congratula
tion to the new chief executive will 
be forthcoming during the day.

The President strolled into the 
White House press room early this 
morning and inquired as to results 
in doubtful states.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 7.—  
Herbert Hoover continues to hold 
his lead in Texas, returns this 
morning showed. In 214 counties 
out of a total of 253., fourteen com
plete, gave Hoover 236,935 and 
Smith 228,775.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.— With 
fifty-eight scattered precincts to be 
heard from Maryland gave Hoover 
a lead of 65,625 over Smith, ac
cording to returns tabulated by 
noon today.

The Hoover vote was 277,548 
and Smith 211,928.

Hoover won Baltimore by about 
9,000.

Phillips L. Goldsborough, Re
publican candidate for Senate, had 
240,772 to 204,715 for Senator 
Bruce in the same precincts. Bruce 
carried Baltimore by 3,000.

St. Louis, Nov. 7.— Hoover’s vic
tory was conceded in Missouri to
day when nearly two-thirds of the 
state’s precincts gave the Repub- 
l:can candidate a majority of ap
proximately 50,000. A total of 2,- 
463 out of 4,290 precincts gave 
Hoover 411,607 and Smith 363,- 
596.

For senator 2,202 precincts gave 
Patterson (R) 351,557, Hay (D) 
346,816.

For governor 2,205 precincts 
gave Caulfield (R) 352,025, Wil
son (D) 347,226.

Detroit, Nov. 7.— Michigan, in
cluding Detroit, went Republican 
yesterday and Herbert Hoover for 
president and Fred W. Green for 
governor both carried it by majori
ties of between two to one ahd 
three to one, returns gathered 4)y 
the Detroit Times today indicated.

The count has been received 
from two-thirds of the state’s more 
than' 3,000 -precincts. Gov. Green 
has idled up a total vote of 647,166 
against 271,212 for his Democratic 
opponent, William A. Comstock, 
and Hoover had 763,259 as against 
279.771 for Smith.

The rest of the Republican state 
ticket was carried through with the 
standard bearers. Incomplete re
turns indicated.

Londoh, Nov. 7.— The Evening 
Standard today in commenting up
on the election of Herbert Hoover 
as President of the United States 
referred to Mr. Hoover as "the 
least oratorical president in his
tory.”

'The Evening News expressed 
satisfaction that the next occupant 
of the American White Housfe 
would be a man who has perform
ed “ great signal services for the 
Old World, and whose personality 
and abilities are admired no less 
by people outside America than 
those in the United States.”

Pittsburgh, Nov, 7.— The predic
tion of Republican State Chairman 
Edward Martin that Herbert Hoo
ver would carry Pennsylvania by 
a 700,000 vote majority over Gov. 
A1 Smith was justified today when 
tabulation of the state vote in 609J 
of the .state’s 8603 ’.istrlcts showed 
Hoover leading by 097,56(i votes.

The count was: Hoover 1,479,- 
964; Smith 782;604.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 7.— State 
Chairman Obus M. Mull of the 
Democratic executive committee 
announced at 9 o ’clock this morji' 
ing that he would not concede that 
Herbert Hoover, Republican, had 
carried North Carolina.

“ I will concede nothing,” he 
said. “ I think when the vote is 
counted that it will show Governor 
Smith in the lead.”

Hoover held a lead on Smith in 
North Carolina today of more than 
2,000 votes.

With slightly less than 700 of 
the state’s 1,751 precincts not re
ported, the vote was Hoover 202,- 
002 and Smith 199,738.

As a large part of the missing 
precincts are in the mountain sec
tion, which is normally Republi
can, G. O. P. state headquarters 
claimed the state by a 20,000 ma
jority.

Washington, Nov. 7.— Senator 
McNary, (R) of Oregon, co-author 
Of the McNary-Haugen bill, declar
ed today that the ■ election demon
strated conclusively that the farm
ers of the mid-west have confidence 
in the ability of Herbert Hoover to 
solve the agricultural problem.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 7.— With 
only a few scattered precincts not 
reported. Hoover had a 30,500 lead 
in Tehnessee today. The vote was. 
Hoover 136,195, Smith 105,557.

Senator McKellar (D) was lead
ing Fowler (R) 76,250 to 53,548 
for re-election. In the gubernatorial 
race, Gov. Horton was re-elected 
over Representative Raleigh Hop
kins (H) by a large majority.

The vote was: Horton, 91,356, 
Hopkins 57,586.

COOUDGE IS HAPPY 
OVER THE VICTORY

RASKOB AHACKED 
BY GOV. DAN MOODY
Texas Official Blames Man

ager for Defeat of Smidi 
In Sonth.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 7.— The over
whelming defeat of Gov. A1 Smith 
was ascribed today to the mana
gerial tactics of John J. Raskob. 
his campaign manager, by Gov. 
Dan Moody, in a statement brist
ling with invective.

"Unfortunately for Gov, Smith 
and the Democrats,” Moody said, 
"the campaign was entrusted to 
Mr. Raskob, a cynical commercial- 
ist with an alcoholic complex who 
has no conception of the attitude 
or Ideals prevailing In the south or 
west.

"The statements which he per
sisted in issuing had a tendency to 
drive votes from the Democratic 
party which all the regular Demo
crats in the south could not over
come,”  Moody declared.

■Voicing a tribute to Democracy’s 
fallen standard bearer. Moody said: 

“ The large popular vote which 
Gov. Smith received was a magnifi
cent tribute to him.”

"The people of the south voted 
their intense convictions on the 
prohibition question. Th'e Republi
cans can take no heart in the vote 
their ticket received in the south, 
for the south on sentiment and 
feeling is still solidly Democratic.”

NEARLY 35 MILUONS 
VOTED AT ELECTION

Of These Hoover Will Poll 
Around 18 Million and 
Smith 15 Million.
New York, Nov. 7 — Although 

yesterday’s presidential vote was a 
record-breaker in more ways than 
one, it'stlll did not come up to the 
expectation that 40,000,000 voters 
wculd express themselves at the 
polls.

According to partially complete 
returns today, the vote will be more 
nearly 35,000,000 when finally 
tabulated.

And although Gov Smith was the 
worst beaten Democratic candidate 
ih history from the electoral college 
standpoint, he rolled up an enorm
ous popular vote that in other years 
would have elected presidents.

Statisticians estimated upon the 
returns thus far , tabulated that 
Herbert Hoover will poll around
18.000. 000 or 1.9,000,000 votes, and 
Gov, Smith around 15,000,000 or'
16.000. 000.

The enormous figures whiefi Gov. 
Smith ran up in the large cities 
and throughout the populous in
dustrial states of the east took 
some of the sting out of his defeat, 
even though he ran badly in the 
electoral collere results.

In New York alone. Gov. Smith 
and Mr. Hoover polled more than 
2,000,000 votes, each.

In 1916, 'Woodrow Wilson was 
elected on' 9,129,606 votes, and in 
1912 all three candidates, Wilson, 
Roosevelt and Taft did not poll as 
many votes as Smith did in his 
smashing defeat yesterday.

Women have contributed mostly 
to the tremendous increase in the 
popular vote of the United States.

SPECULATION ALREADY 
ON HOOVER’S CABINET

London, Nov. 7.— A “Hoover 
Bull Market”  started upon the 
London Stock Exchange at the 
opening today. There was excited 
buying during the first hour both 
from British brokers and on cables 
from New York. Shares in United 
States industrie.s and International 
Nickel (which is now controlled by 
the British) were in demand and 
advanced rapidly.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 7.— State 
Democratic headquarters today con
ceded that'Hoover carried.'Virginia 
by approxihaately 25,000. .

Returns from 1,414 precincts out 
of 1,665 gave Hoover a 20,000 lead.

With 251 precincts remaining to 
bo heard from it appeared that the 
Republicans had elected three out 
of ten Congressmen.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.__
Herbert Hoover was riding to vic
tory on an avalanche of votes In 
the Pacific coast states, it was evi
dent today as the Republican candi
date for the presidency continued to 
roll up a great majority over Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith.

In California with 5,234 precincts 
incomplete,' Hoover was leading 
■Smith by 331,014 votes. ’
• The Republican ciandidate was al
so piling up comfortable majorities 
in Washington, Idaho, Oregon. 
Nevada and Arizona.

A hot battle was still \on In 
Washingtop for the SenatoriaKtoga.' 
I/atest returns disclosed that C. C. 
Dill, Democratic incumbent, was 
leading his Republican opponent 
Keneth Macintosh by slightly more 
than 3,000 votes.

President Sends Congratula
tions to Both Hoover and 
Curtis— His Messages.

Washington, Nov. 7.— President 
Coolidge today congratulated Her
bert Hoover on his election, inter
preting it as an endorsement of his 
administration, and said he could 
“ now retire .from office in content
ment.”

The text of the message follows 
“ The success of our party with 

your election to the presidency and 
the eidorsement of the administra
tion are of great satisfaction to 
me. With this endorsement I can 
now retire from office in content
ment. I send you my most cordial 
congratulations on your victory and 
to yourself and to Mrs. Hoover my 
best wishes, in which Mrs. Coolldge 
Joins.”

To Senator Curtis, President 
Coolidge addressed a telegram care 
of the Capitol Limited, which left 
Chicago at 1:00 p. m., and on 
which the vice-president elect is 
returning to 'Washington.

This message said:,
“ It is a special • satisfaction to 

congratulate you on you relectlon 
to the office of vice president, be
cause I know your peculiar fitness 
for that position. I regret that the 
country will not also have your disr 
tinguished services as a Senator, 
with all good wishes for your fu
ture happiness, in which Mrs. Coo
lldge Joins.”

KILLED BY JOKESmTH

Cleveland. —  “ Mr. Jokesmlth” 
was held responsible for the death 
of James L. Fitzgerald here, when 
he caused him to Jump from a sec
ond story window by calling "here 
comes the law!”  Friends who were 
with him at. the time, could not ac
count for Fitzgerald’s hasty exit.

BANS BEGGING

ChloagOj, Nov« H,— V̂Ie« Prefli-

Jbrusalem— The council of the 
Jerusalem Jewish Community Is 
planning to stop begging in the 
Holy City. More than 1000 persons 
who have gained a livelihood 
through alms obtained in the Im
mediate vicinity of the Wailing 
,Walli .will be forced to go to -work.

Washingon, Nov. 7— Hardly had 
the voice of the American people 
as expressed with a large whoopee 
at the polls, died away before 
Washington began speculating to
day on the personnel of President- 
Elect Herbert Hoover’s Cabinet.

This will be one of the capital’s 
chief .sports for the ensuing three 
months.

Three menlbers of President Coo- 
lidge’s official family, are expected 
to be retained after March 4. They 
are Secretary of Treasury Mellon, 
Secretary of War Dwight'Davis and 
Postmaster General Harry S.' New. 
About Mellon there is little doubt. 
Prior to leaving for the west, Mr. 
.Hoover said he wanted to continue' 
Secretary Mellon as the treasury 
head. I

That Secretary Mellon will serve! 
was vouchsafed by, friends todayj 
who said he was anxious to round 
out at least ten years as financial 
chief of the government. Eight 
years will be up in March.

Because of the impending Missis
sippi valley flood prevention work, 
Mr. Hoover was reported to be' 
anxious to continue Secretary 
Davis, who, as head of the War De
partment, has been charged with 
directing the preliminary construc
tion. It is believed $400,000,000 
will be expended before the work 
is completed.

HAN HURT, HORSE DIES 
IN WAGON-AUTO CRASH

Fred Teichert’s Rig Hit by 
Motor Car on Center Street, 
Animal Is Shot.

A horse was so badly Injured that 
it had to be shot and Fred Tiechart 
of Olcott street, an old resident of 
Manchester, was taken to Manches-: 
ter Memorial Hospital as a result 
of an accident on Center street, 
near Edgertob street, at 10:45 this 
morning, Mr. Teichert has a cut on 
the back of. his head and is being 
kept at the' hospital for observa
tion.

Teichert, who. runs a small to
bacco anî  garden truck farm on 
Olcptt street,, was driving a wagon 
east on Center street. He told the 
police afterward that be saw the 
road clear behind him and was 
makldg-a left turn to enter Edger- 
ton street, when his wagon was 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Tbomas Graham. The horse was 
knocked down, a leg broken and 
one eye knocked out. Mr. Teichert, 
who is sixty-seven years of age, 
was thrown out. Onlookers sum
moned Holloran Brothers’ ambu
lance and he was taken to the hos- 
pitaL

Chief of Police Samuel G. Gor
don was notified and vrent to the 
scene. He shot the horse.

Graham said he was driving west, 
going down the grade on Center 
street. He was on the right hand 
side of the road, he said, and when 
approaching Edgerton*  ̂ street the 
teanii driven by Mr. Telchdrt sud
denly pulled over in .front of him.

About eight years ago, Mr. Tei
chert and his wife, figured in a 
similar accident, almost on the op
posite side of the road. They were 
driving out of a coal yard when 
struck by an automobile going 
west. Mrs. Teichert being the more 
seriously injured.

PICCADILLYTO 
BECLEANEDiJR 

BY NEW VICAR
London., —  Piccadilly is to; be 

“ cleaned up,” not by the police but 
by the Rev. Clarence J. May, vicar 
of St. Peter’s, 'Windmill street. In 
the heart of London’s gay night 
life.

“ While we are particularly, gen- 
tlp. towards the'fallen woman,” Mr. 
May says, "we want to tighter up 
pubilc. opinion with regard to the 
lax morality of men. The cam
paign is most urgent, and I am 
glad to be able to wage it right in 
the center of London where the so
cial problem is most acute.
' “ The Influence o f  the night club 

lA very pernlaioua and the tragedy 
is that the girls who'frequent tiiem 
seem to be of good class and edu
cation.”

Christ in Piccadilly .
1 In a striking induction sermon, 

Mr. May asked what would happen 
“ If Christ came to Piccadilly."

“ Looking round Piccadilly, today, 
and the kind of life 67 pleasure, 
and business that swarms around 
us, we must ask ourselves one or 
two very searching questions. Do 
men want an easy time? Do they 
Want to get rich quickly? Do they 
want a nice, easy religion? Do they 
want lax laws on love, marriages, 
and passion? What is their atti
tude towards men in mines and fac
tories? Would they hear with 
them when they attempt to strike 
for their rights? Are they really 
facing the facts of peace and inter
esting themselves in the moral at
titude of the nation towards peace?

“ And what sort of Mends would 
He find here? It would not only 
be the Church-going and religious 
people. Some of these would turn 
from Him.

Hard On Sinners
“ People who do not understand 

Christian ethics always think we 
are so very; hard upon the sinner. 
We condemn sin, but we look with 
tenderness and gentleness on thoso 
who have fallen into sin, and es
pecially those who show any de
sire to come back. Real Christian 
people do give them another 
chance.
■. ’ “ When once a woman has sinned 
von are apt to write her down as 
“that kind of woman’. It is a 
terrible thing to get one’s name 
In th& paper ■wh n someone has 
thrown , mud in that direction.

“ I protest against the two-fold 
standard of morality. The man 
goes .' back and mixes'_,wlth his 
friends. Even if his sin is known, 
allowances are made for him; but 
no allowance. Is made for the wo
man.. You have got to be sterner 
with men and gentler with womep, 
and men have got to be sterner  ̂
with themselves.”  '

12 CONN. CITIES
VOTE REPUBUCAN

(Contlnned from Page 1.)

state in the I^publican column, as 
far as the national ticket wiis con
cerned, by 44,041. John H. Trum
bull, successful candidate for igov- 
erhor, ran about 400 behind the 
nationaU ticket, getting a plurality 
01 43,662.
i Next, Legislature

The result of, the state election 
Indicates that the next Legfslature 
will be largely Republican. The 
Connecticut aelegation In Congress 
also remains solidly Republican. A 
new figure at Washington in this 
delegation will be Frederick C. 
Walcott, of Norfolk, elected to the 
Senate by 44,000 plurality. 

Congressional 'Vote 
The votes in the five Congres

sional districts follows:
First District

Fenn, (R) .......................... 75,739
Kopplemann, (D) . . . . . . .  65,675

Second District
Freeman (R) ..........   48,646
Citron, (D) ........................  37,691

Third District
Tilson, (R) ........................ 5S.321
Moseley, (D) ...........    52,362

Fourth District
Merritt. (R) ........................ 72.208
Sunderland. (D) ...............  55,095

Fifth District
Glynn, (R) ...................  43.274
Mascolo, (D) ......................  39,359

The State Senate will be Republi
can by 22 to 13 iu January.

The roster of new Senators fol
lows:

First— M, E. Connor, D.
Second— V. W. Dennis, D.
Third— T. J, Conroy, D.
Fourth— R. J. Smith, R. '
Fifth— F. F. Barnes, R.
Sixth— E, W, Christ, R.
Seventh— G. P. Woodford, R. 
Eighth— W. H. Hackett, D. 
Ninth— G. E. Hall, R.
Tenth— F. S. Bergin, D. 
Eleventh-R. J. Devine, D. 
Twelfth— H. R. Durant. R. 
Thirteenth— R. C. Wilcox, R. 
Fourteenth— F, M. Pea^ley, R. 
Fifteenth— C. S. O’Connor, D. 
Sixteenth— J. H. Lawlor, D. 
Seventeenth— C. S. Boies. R. 
Eighteenth— W. C. Fox, D. 
Ninteenth— A. W. Lillibridge, D. 
Twentieth— Mason Manning, R. 
Twenty-First-E. 0. Hull, R. 

Twenty-Second— David Goldstein. 
D.

Twenty-Third-J. P. Hart, D. 
Twenty-Fourth— L. R. Mignery, 

R.
Twenty-Fifth-A. E. Lavery, R. 
Twenty-Sixth— J. D. Milne. R. 
Twenty-Seventh— W. S. Hirsch- 

berg, R.
Twenty-Eighth-W. C. Brown, R. 
Twenty-Ninth— N, J. Fournier,Di
Thirtieth— E. S. Prince, R.

• Thlrty-Pirat— J\ L. Parsons, R. 
Thi-'ty-Second— Mary B, Weaver 

R.
Thirty-Third-W. R. Pierson, R*. 
Thirty-Fourth— C. L. Arrigoni, 

R.
Thirty-Fifth— R. E. Hyde, R.

BRING IT IN!

AUTO’S SKID SERIOUS 
FOR JEFFREY, MORIARTY

Broken Hip Will Keep Him in 
H a r t f o r d  Hospital for 
Weeks.
Jeffrey Moriarty, for many years 

employed by the Ninth School Dis
trict as a janitor, but latter in the 
employ of Cheney Brothers, is at 
St. Francis’s Hospital, Hartford, 
where he was taken Saturday after
noon following an accident on Park 
street, which resulted id fractures 
of hip and leg in addition to other 
Injuries. He will be confined to the 
hospital for weeks.

Mr. Moriarty, who lives on Divi
sion street, was walking up the hill, 
going toward Main street, Saturday 
afternoon when an automobile 
driven by Thomas Muldoon Of 
Knighton street, coming down the 
hill, skidded o n . the wet roadway, 
jumped the curb onto the sidewalk 
and before Mr. Moriarty could get 
out of its way and knocked him 
down.

Mr. Muldoon’s automobile was 
badly damaged but be obtained aid 
and had Mr. Moriarty taken to his 
home, where he was attended by 
Dr. Mortimer Moriarty, who sent 
him to the hospital.

MISS DALY’S ROOM WINS

Miss Elizabeth Daly’s rooiu in 
the Robertson school battled its 
way to a 24-0 victory over the Hol
lister street school. Tt was exciting 
all the way until the final whistle 
was blown. This game was the 
opening game in the school league. 
William Leutguens and Patsy 
Burke; the captain were the stars. 
Joe Wilson did a , lot of work get
ting the ball away from, bis forward 
Pollto. Miss Daly’s lineup was as 
follows: Guards Pontcelli and Wil
son, Scranton; forwards Leutguens 
and Simon; center, Burke. Hollis
ter’s lineup was as follows: guards. 
Kish and G. Clark; forwards Polito 
and Clark; center Fortes. Referee, 
Joseph Dean. Timer, Olarence 
Mikoliet.

A T l O U G m :
They that observe lying vani

ties forsake their own mercy.—  
Jonah 2:8.

Lady: I’m not expecting any 
package.

Truck Driver: This is, the num
ber, and the name’s Hrggens, isn’t 
it?

Lady: It must be a case of mis
taken identity.

Driver: No mum; it’s a case of 
beer.— Passing Show.

EVERY TIME.

“ The best way to get the most 
out of life is to fall in love with 
a great problem or a beautiful wo
man.”

“ Why not choose the latter and 
get both?”— Tit-Bits.

THE AGE OP SPEED.

Hubby: I’m afraid we’re on the 
road to toe poor house.

Wifey: Well, if we are, then a lot 
of other people here are, too.

Huby: Maybe, but we’re passing 
them_on the road.— Judge.

Vanity is a fruit of ignorance.- 
Ross.

STATE
TOMORROW

— aud—
FRIDAY

THE PIE-FACE.

PAGEANT OF PROGRESS
BY MAINE INDUSTRIES

Portland, Ore. —  A pageant of 
progress, depicting the grow* ’̂i of 
Maine’s many industries will fea
ture the third annual “ Maine In the 
Market” Exposition to be held here 
on November 12-17.

The Exposition will Include dis
plays from practically all the lend
ing manufacturers of the State of 
Maine.

VERY .‘TRAGIC.

that“Aren’t you going to marry 
pretty girl after all?"

“ Ne; unfortunately she has an 
Impediment In her speech.”

“ How sad! What Is it?”
“ She can’t say ’yes’.’ ’— Tit-Bits.

Turkeyr are cheaper this year! 
Last year you had to turn In a slx- 
cylindqr sedan as a down payment; 
this year you can almost get one 
outright for a four-cylinder road
ster.

"Young Husband: Can you look 
me In the'eye and call this object a 
pie?

Young Wife: Yea, I can.
. Young Husband: Well, with your 

imagination you ought to be writ
ing Instead of trying to cook.—  
Answers.

AND WHY?

■She: He tried to kiss me last' 
night, but' he certainly didn’t do 
It. •

She: How did he happen to 
change his mind?—Life.

’NOTHBR NEW PLACE.

“ Wanda’s uncle has left her 
$5,000 a year In -perpetuity.”

“ Fine! But does she have to go 
and live there to get it?“— Judge.

One man 'In England tri^d to 
B̂ nd, a message to Mars the other 
day; another announced he had 
defeated gravity by majdng a 
riietal suspend Itself In the air. 
Looks as If the decay of the Island 
Empire had set in for suros
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(Continned from Page 1.) 
and John V. Montague, expert In 
cost accounting.

Inspect Big Mills
At 9 o’clock this morning the 

visiting members of the Manufac
turers Association had begun to 
rei-jister at Cheney Hall and by noon 
over 275 had placed their names on 
the guest book.

At 9:30 o’oiock the visiting dele
gation under the leadership of 
guides furnished by Cheney Broth
ers, started on a tour of inspectic*. 
through the plant, visiting the 
printing, piece-dyeing, spinning, 
waiping, throwing, cravat and yarn 
dveirg departments. The guides 
Messrs. Leopold, Ryan, Parks. 
Steigler, Lucy, Griswold, Madden. 
Van Ness, Reidmann, Lupien, Boh- 
lin, McCann, Maloney, Hill, H. 
Robinson, S. .Robinson, Hollister, 
.Tackson, Johnson, Tedford, K. 
Johnson. Kay, Evans, Anderson and 
Husband.

At 12 o’clock inspection had been 
^completed and the visitors were 

escorted back to Cheney Hall where 
the president of the Connecticut 
Manufacturers Association. E. Kent 
Hubbard, welcomed the members to 
the meeting and in behalf of the 
Association thanked Cheney Bro
thers for the opportunity to hold 
their convention here.

Cliarles Cheney Speaks
Mr. Hubbard introduced Presi

dent Charles Cheney of Cheney 
Brothers, who welcomed the asso
ciation to Manchester and said 
that the election returns would 
seem to indicate the opening of a 
new era of prosperity. He remark
ed that many of the guests might 
find Manchester a curious commu
nity and no doubt would find many 
things here that would challenge 
their wonder as well as their In
terests. Possessing no particular 
natural advantages, he said, the 
town had developed a tremendous 
industry of its type. A clear case 
of a natural growth resulting from 
following the Golden Rule, keeping 
in mind the welfare of one’s co- 
workers—and doing things. So has 
continued success been carried 
through into the fourth generation.

«The greatest danger to the man
ufacturer, said Mr. Cheney, is dry 
rot. It is a dreaded disease be
cause of the complacency of the 
victim. It gets its hold before the 
victim realizes it. You cannot rest 
on success. One must be constant
ly recasting on modern thoughts. 
Two thoughts for the enterprising 
manufacturer are, first, a right 
foundation and, second, pioneer
ing development along with sound 
honest work. All remodeling must 
be efficient, logical and progressive.

The outlook for the future, he 
said, is most prosperous.

Governor Speaks
At the close of Mr. Cheney’s talk 

luncheon was about to be served 
when President Hubbard interrupt
ed with the announcement that 
Gov. John H. Trumbull was in the 
hall. He was prevailed upon to 
come forward to the stage and 
make a few remarks. The gover
nor’s appearance on the stage was 
the signal for cheers that nearly 
lifted the roof Aiuder the able 
leadership of Mr. Hubbard.

The governor said he was rather 
tired and that he felt sure that they 
would not expect much of a speech 
but he wished to assure the Con
necticut Manufacturers’ Associa
tion that as a fellow manufacturer 
he was in _ accord with the policies 
of the association and as executive 
of the state they could feel they 
had his support and friendship. He 
regretted that he had been unable 
to be present for the inspection of 
the Cheney piant and that he could 
not remain for the afternoon’s ses
sion owing to the fact that he had 
other engagements in Hartford. He 
said he would not close with a po
litical speech but he did believe 
that we are on the eve of a great 
industrial era and that the Connec
ticut Association could do a lot to
wards making that dream come 
true.

The governor’s remarks closed 
the morning session. Luncheon .was 
served. The business of the con
vention was resumed at 1:30 
o’clock with an address by Sir 
Drummond Cameron.

President’s Report
President. E, Kent,Hubbard’s an

nual report to the Connecticut 
Manufacturers Association deliv
ered this afternoon was as follows:

"A statement • of certain events 
because qf, their far-reaching re
sults and because of the influence 
they have upon groups bears repeti
tion, and- as we are met in this 
great, industrial community which 
is a monument to pioneers who had 
a vision, I recall a letter which I 
received two years ago and which 
I read a t  a gathering of manufac
turers. That letter is indicative of 
the spirit which built Cheney 
Brothers and which built and is 
maintaining the Industrial suprema
cy of Connecticut.

“As president of the Manufactur
ers’ Association of Connecticut, 
there comes to me, upon an unbe
lievable number of occasions, word 
of the threats, coercion, entice
ments, and pleadings of booster 
organizations of other sections of 
the country. The letter to which I 
refer was addressed to me by Mr. 
Charles Cheney, president of Chen
ey Brothers, and is as follows:

“ ‘I have your letter in which 
you mention the fact that you have 
heard rumors that Cheney Broth
ers have been solicited to move to 
the South.

“ ‘The fact of the matter Is that 
we have had not one but probably a 
hundred such offers, generally com
ing from the South, Southwest and 

.Canada, although some have come 
from other regions. These proposals 
•usually set forth many advantages 
to be obtained by us in establishing 
branch works or in moving our 
•main plant, such for Instance as 
.superior transportation facilities, 
•remission of taxes, assistance in 
capital investment, tfeedom from 
expense of heating and, to a cer
tain extent, lighting, cheap coal or 
water power or both, and, above 

•all, greatly reduced wages.
“ ‘I may safely say that in some 

cases the Wage scales which are cit
ed' are not much over half of those

which we are now paying.
“ ‘Assuming that all of these ad

vantages could be realized In full,, 
and th a t we should suffer no coun
terbalancing disadvantages in mov
ing, there is no doubt that the eco
nomies would amount to very ini- 
posing figures. i

“ ‘All of these solicitations have 
been courteously answered to the 
effect that we are-firmly establish
ed in Connecticut and have no In
tention of establishing any branches 
anywhere 'and, above all, have no 
thought of moving. Our future must 
be a continuation of our past. Our 
roots are deeply imbedded in the 
soil of Connecticut and we must 
win or be defeated on this ground.” 

“Suen is the answer of Cheney

John H. Goss
Brothers—‘Our future must be a 
continuation of our past.’ And that 
that future will be a credit to the 
splendid management and the excel
lent' group of operatives, no one of 
us has the least doubt. It was that 
spirit, as I have said, which built 
this great manufacturing enter
prise, not stubborn resistance with
out foresight, for the history of 
Cheney Brothers is not without its 
periods of struggle and even of 
failure. But the true capabilities of 
management are evidenced in over
coming failures and building more 
solidly for the future.

“The original. Cheney Brothers 
were farmers who carried on an un
successful attempt to grow silk
worms in this country, in New Jer
sey and later in Manchester. This 
effort, which ended in failure, was 
merely a small bubble in a great 
bubble that burst due to natural in
hibitions. , But the spirit was not 
broken, and we find early evidence 
that Ward Cheney and Brothers 
soon realized that their success was 
to be achieved in the manufacture 
of silk rather than in the produce 
tion of raw silk. The columns of the 
magazine which they edited in 
Burlington, N. J., are filled with 
words concerning their hopes and 
ambitions.

Old Cheney Magazine
“I temporarily have in my pos

session a number of copies of that 
publication, ‘The Americaii Silk 
Grower and Farmers’ Manual,’ 
edited, as I have said, by Ward 
Cheney and Brothers. It is an in
teresting publication, and I pre
sume that the present Cheney 
Brothers must recognize their defi
ciencies when they peruse that 
publication, for their forebears 
dealt with everything from cab
bages to kings. Not only are the 
life and-habits of the Morus Multi- 
caulis portrayed in great detail, 
but the same magazine carries arti
cles, on a wide variety of subjects. 
I quote from the index of a few of 
the issues: ‘Accidents to Horses;’ 
‘Cure for the Bite of the Rattle
snake.’

‘!But before I go further, I want 
to explain that the Mr. Tucker who 
informed the Messrs. Cheney of 
this cure recommended not the 
remedy which you will have in 
miftd, hut the application' of a 
‘bulbous milky root known by the 
name of Lion’s Tongue.’ The vic
tim was supposed to drink a con
coction made from this weed.

“A very illuminating article on 
the mocking bird appears in the 
May 11, 1839, issue, as does in
structions as to how to warm 
horses, and a delightful little poem 
of love. ,

“More serious subjects are also 
treated. Much of. the publication is 
given over to articles on the educa
tion of children, which, as all of 
you know, has been fully carried 
out by the descendants of these 
early Cheneys in the establishment 
of a- really remarkable educational

Robert C. Buell
system sponsored and fathered by 
Cheney Brothers in South Manches
ter.

‘̂An article on fattening hogs 
appears on the same page with an 
admonition to ‘go to church.’ Pigs 
and piggeries are fully explained, 
and there is a most useful article 
on ‘Instructions Regarding the 
Milking of Cows.’ The readers of 
the ‘Silk Grower’ are advised as to 
the best food, for young tur
keys and a very helpful article o4 
page 20 of the July, 1836, Issurf, 
contains instructions on the mak
ing of wine.

“Presumably th e ' farmers ot 
those days took a real pride in 
their livestock, since a full page ift 
given over to an article entitled 
‘How ,to Make Cows Neat.’

Envisioned Manufacturing ^
“Throughout the. struggle t6 

make the production of raw silk a 
stable industry, w'e have evidence 
in the publication that the eyes of

the  waiters were constantly on the 
possibility of manufacture of silk 
commodities, for those were the 
days in which the dress of,milady 
swept the ground and the ‘Ameri
can Silk Growers’ -admonishes the 
fair sex ‘to tuck in their ruffles.’

“But for those who would pe
ruse these interesting issues of the 
‘American Silk Grower,’ there is a 
wealth of information which indl- 
cated-clearly the foresight of these 
pioneers of Connecticut industry.

‘‘The Cheney family, as I havo 
indicated, were farmers and did a 
great deal of experimenting with 
silk culture. In 1836 they pur
chased 45,000 mulberry trees and 
Ward'Cheney planted 300 of them 
horizontally in furrows. Thifty-sev- 
en hundred shoots sprang from 
these furrows and in six weejis 6,- 
000 silkworms produced three- 
bushels of cocoons. The country 
was thoroughly aroused to the pos
sibilities of silkworm culture and 
various sections of the country 
were given over almost entirely to 
the growing of mulberry trees, 
even though the panic of 1837 was 
raging. What the panic was unable 
to kill, however, the rigorous 
northern climate put an end to. By 
1840, nearly everyone had given 
up the hope of successful raw silk 
production. All trees which surviv
ed the blight of 1844 were burned 
as brush. The Cheney Brothers— 
Ralph, Ward, Rush and Prank, 
foresaw the impending failure and 
established the Mt. Nebo Silk Mills 
at Manchester, Connecticut, in 
1830. This-year marks the begin
ning, not only of the great plant 
whose guests we are today, biit of 
successful silk manufacturing as it 
is now carried on in the United 
States.

“There exists somewhere in the 
archives aT)icture of a little old 
barn which was the first Cheney 
Brothers silk plant. With a capitai 
stock of $50,000 and in this barn, 
which measured 32 by 35 feet, 
erected at a ‘barn raising bee,’ the 
Industry started. As in most other 
industries, the original power was 
from a waterwheel with a six-foot 
fall. The same wheel was used at 
various times for-furnishing power 
for distilling, grain grinding and 
paper making.

Sewing Silk First
“Sewing silk was the first prod

uct of manufacture, the raw m-a- 
terial for which was brought from 
the Orient on the fast clipper ships 
which plied between the ports of 
that section of the world and Con
necticut ports.

“With the invention of the sew
ing machine, the need for a strong 
twist silk was felt and Cheney

Gilbert H. Montague

Brothers were first to supply the 
demand.

“Contemplate on your trip 
through these mills this morning. 
Then picture the little old barn, 32 
by 35 feet, and gain some impres
sion of the contribution which this 
family has made to Industry, not 
only in perfecting its own process
es and in the production of a com
modity which is known for its ex
cellence throughout the world, but 
in the inventions and the methods 
which have been given to the silk 
industry and to American industry 
as a whole.

i “Cheney Brothers were pioneers 
in < the realization of the existence 
of an employment relations prob
lem. T,he last twenty-five years d ll 
not bring the thought to them. In 
the columns of the ‘American Silk 
Grower’ you will find this appre
ciation, throughout. What the Che
ney Brothers have done for South 
Manchester will not be forgotten 
by the people who have benefited,

“Of the contributions and inven
tions, a word should b^ said. The 
‘Rixford Roller’ for doubling and 
twisting silk thread is one of 
these. The perfection of processes 
for the elimination of waste is an
other notable achievement. Before 
the Cheneys attacked this prob
lem, the greater part of the cocoon 
was wasted. Much of the raw silk 
became too tangled to be reeled. 
It could not be spun. Enormous 
amounts of money for those days 
were spent, and waste was almost 
entirely eliminated through a spe
cial process of spinning. It was 
Cheney Brothers who first really 
undertook the manufacture of silk 
ribbons and If  was they who put 
broad silk manufacture on a sound 
basis. The ‘Grant Reel,’ the mo-it 
important labor-saving device for 
the handling of silk thread, was a 
product of the Cheney mills.

“And so we might go on and on 
with an endless list of fundamental 
contributions, throughout which 
the .indomitable spirit that is 
evidenced in the letter which I read 
as I started to* talk, is exhibited.

Romance Never Written
“The history of Cheney Brothers 

has never been written." The little 
that I have been able to tell you 
here was taken ,from the magazine 
to which I referred and from the 
bit of family tradition which I was 
able to extract from the present 
Cheney Brothers. Some day some 
one will write an adequate history, 
some one will collect the family 
diaries which have been prepared, 
and that some one will preserve for 
posterity one of the most remark
able romances that has ever been 
told. It is my hope thtft another 
year will not pass before this Is 
done.

"Dealing with romance and his-

tory^ it.ls  difficult to return to the 
common-place. . OUr accomplish- 
mente seem.futile and ineignifieaht 
beside the reaUw great .accouapUsh- 
ments 'which I hav.e attenapted to 
outline, 'but as president of the 
Manufacturers’ Association of Con
necticut,' I|̂  is mjr duty to render an 
accounting : of the' stewardship 
which has .beep conferred. Upon the; 
Board Of. Directors and officers of 
the Asso>elatlou'*by the memtierehlp.

“A coihparaliyely few years ago, 
the officers' and staff breathed a 
sigh of relief Upon the adjOurhaaent 
of the State Legislature. When 
the association was first organized, 
its chief recogpi^ed function was in- 
connection wlt.fa ' the Legislature. 
The other .periods were what might 
be terpaed ‘slack periods’. It inay 
be that broadening of viewpoint 
and viewpoint and natu rar growth 
of the associdtion are in part re
sponsible for the expansion of the 
work of the association, bat some bf 
it certainly must be laid to the fact 
certainly I must b e la id  to the fact 
that a firm foundation of basic and 
Sane state laws has made much of 
the legislature work unnecessary. 
We are fortunate thus far in this, 
state in having in each session of 
the Legislature a group of men and 
women Who understand the funda
mental bases of Individual pros* 
parity, and in the legislative work 
of the association wq have been 
fortunate, as I have indicated, in 
aiding In the passage of conserva
tive statutes regarding industry. 
It is not difficult to understand the 
effect upon industrj^ if the Work
men’s Compensation Law had not, 
been carefully worked out at the’ 
beginning and carefully amended 
as experience developed. Manufac
turers can readily understand the 
results of a less equitable tax 
statute: if the original pollution 
of streams bill had been permitted 
to pass; if the,unreasonable hours; 
of labor bills had become law: and 
if a thousand other bills which have 
been introduced during the period 
of . existence of the Manufacturers’ 
.Association had become law.

“But with this firm foundation 
of our legislative structure, the ac
tivities of the association can be 
.given over to more constructive ef
forts. The association has grown 
to real proportion.. It is out of its 
swaddling clothes and it is departr 
mentalized to an extent little 
dreapied of by the reorganizers of 
1915 and absolutely inconceivable 
to the founders of the first Society 
for the Promotion of Connecticut 
Manufacturers in 1816. Even some 
of the members, I venture to say; do 
not realize the wide variety of ser
vices rendered to Connecticut in
dustry by the association. It Is im
possible to conceive the importance 
of the work unless you live with it 
daily.

Association Activities
“At this point I want to say that 

regardless of the broad expansion 
of the work, the staff of the associa
tion has.not been increased. There 
have been replacements during the 
past year but no additions to the 
staff.

“I’m not going to take too much 
of your time with the recital of the 
activities for the past year. I shall 
merely skim the surface.

“The Foreign Trade Department 
is on a firm foundation. We have 
located at our headquarters office 
a co-operative office of the bureau 
of foreign and Domestic Commerce 
and through this medium are ren
dering a real service to Connecticut 
importers and exporters. Those of 
vou who attended the Foreten 
Trade Conference held in Hartford 
on October 24 realize in part the 
extent to which this'work has gone. 
In hts public address and in his 
private conferences. Dr. Julius 
Klein, head of the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce of the 
United States Department of Com
merce, has .sald that the.department 
is extremely fortunate in having 
the machlnerjr of such an organiza
tion at its disposal.

“It is our hqpe that during the 
coming year the members of the as
sociation will take even greater ad- 
vapta.ee of the facilities which are 
offered to them in this field.

“The term ‘industrial relations’ 
has come to connote a wide field of 
activity. -Whereas five years ago 
the chief function of_ the Industrial 
Relations Department was In con
nection with Strikes, today such oc
currences take a comparatively 
small part of‘tbe time of the Indus
trial Relation^ staff. During the 
past year thejatate has been blessed 
with eomparatiye^ industrial-peace. 
In fact,'Our active participation in a 
strike was cklled for but once^ and 
in that case the crisis was averted;

. Industrial Relations.
“As one phase of the broader in

dustrial relations effort,: I point to 
the aid rendered to the Occupation
al Disease Division of the State De-̂  
partment of Health. I point also to 
the aid rendered. Various members 
in the way of information an indus
trial relations, plans, wages, work
men’s compensation interpretations 
and so forth. , I point to the state
wide index on labor turnover which 
is compiledaln the Industrial Rela
tions Department through co-opera
tion with the Metropolitan Llfa 
Insurance Company. I point to the 
activities in • connection with the 
solution of the problem of prison- 
made goods, which has ha(L inten
sive study by committee members 
and the staff; and to the wide 
variety of problems which come un
der the jurisdiction of this depart
ment, including workmen’s compen 
sation, which, as most of you know, 
is no small task, for you will re
member that strenuous period 
through which we went during the 
last session of the . Connecticut 
General Assembly.,

‘“fhe Compensation Committee is 
at present carrying on an arduous 
bit of ^ork with a view to probahlo 
revision of the Compeiisatlon Law, 
brought about through court Inter- 
pretatious of the existing law.

“The Research Department, 
•createTi some, years ago as an Inno- 
vatjioa, has grown to really amazing 
proportioh^ r'More and more mem
ber concerns are unti’ g the serv
ice which la offered, but in addition 
to the individuai services of the 
consulting and laboratory type, we 
have en te^d  a new field of techni
cal education. At;the present tlipe' 
there la being conducted in three 
Connecticut cities a-course on ‘steel 
beat treating',' which is belpg given 
under the . Joint auspices of the

. t '
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Buy Good i ’umiture’*%

OF RUGS

%

'OVVe
New Patterns—New Colors 

at Popular Prices
■ ' \ f. V

Be a u t i f u l  new rugs can make a  w orld  o f ■ 
difference in .the appearance of yo u r honie. 
They will add color and warmth to eve^y 

' room, making them far more livajjle this winter 
when cold winds and stormy nights will force you 
to seek enjoyment indoors. It is then, more than 
ever, that you realize what an important part of 
your furnishings rugs really are.

Our Fall Exhibition of rugs includes practically 
every popular type of rug in marvelous new pat
terns and colors that you will just adore. Ax- 
rainster's, Wiltons, Velvets, Tapestries and Orien-, 
tals—they’re all included and at reasonable prices, 
too. If you are planning to buy new floor cover
ings this season come in and let us-show yon our 
complete assortment. We will gladly advise you 
on the type of rug best suited for your purpose.

SPECIAL SALE
Kashmiri

ORIENTAL TYPE RUGS
You can Include In your home real Oriental splendor and all its 

gorgeous colors and motifs with these beautiful rugs. Genuine Kash
miri Orientals in fine assortment of patterns and colors in two conven
ient sizes. These rugs (as illustrated to the Tight) are noted for 
their great beauty, their durability, fastness of color and interesting 
patterns. Priced very special during this sale.

30x52 SIZE

$7.95
4-4x6-7 SIZE

$19.50, $21.50, $23.50

MAIN STORE f 1 h e  u .  E j .  I v e i t h  r  u r m t u r e 1 UPTOWN BRANCH '
OPPOSITE !; < 825 !

HIGH SCHOOL j; TWO STORES 1 MAIN ST. 1

\ SOUTH MANCHESTER

American Society for Steel Treaf- 
ment and the Association. Nearly 
30;p men are enrolled In this course. 
This fall a course In!‘tempera.tare 
control’ will be giyen by thie ^ o  
diation in the; auditoriupa o t , the 
Bristol Manufacturing Company, at 
;Waterbury. La^t year, as some of 
you know, we graduated 93 men 
from our traogportatipn courses 
which were given in five\cities of 
|he  state, l/hls year the courses are 
iiteing givep In eight cities, arid in 
addition to: tjie elementary course, 

advance course is offered.
U “Taxation Is, as always, a.:yeilrig 
problem, Yopc, committee .on taxa
tion has been' at, work fo^ itho past 
year ip deyedoplng a cpmpreb^jislve 
plan which. If In the .oPlbJlPhYPf ®k- 
perts it is workkble,' will, h® sub
mitted for your approval ■when’com
pleted. Y.i- : .. ■

“The aCliylties of tHe ^o c ia tlo n  
connection with the deyelopment 

of !a uniforjh system of'.cost; r ac
counting, = whfblcds being: jiuder- 
takeD iu co-bperatioh, U with the 
National Association of Cost Ac
countants, is havlng‘its real effect. 
I; shall not bore you with the-; de
tails of the co-operative p l^rT bose  
pf you' who have takenVadvahta^e 
of what It has to'offer ate familiar 
with It. V'V Y'
;; New MeinbersWii^ -. .
- “I spokeia minute ago;bf the: ad- 
ditional dtities which have? beep 
iindertaken ' by the officers and 
Staff In the departmentalization pro
- a m  of the association,-and In this 
connection I ought, to point out, I 
believe, that no member of the 
staff is giving his or her. full: time 
to 'membership solicitation. It is 
most gratifying to note that'ddring 
the past year a gross Increase" of 
fifty members Iras taken place. 
’There have, of course, been resigna
tions, but without exception these 
resignations have been due to bnsl- 
fifess conditions 'and other fcausps, 
^ d  not to dissatisfaction with 
Service rendered by the Association 
' i‘I might go on Indefinitely in 
i^d e rin g  an acount of the steward
ship, but as I have said on a num
ber of occa9ibns„..tbe officers, direc
tors and members of the committee 
prefer to let the accomplishments 
i^peak for fh'emsOlves. I belie/e it 
Is safe to say that the great ma
jority of manufacturers of this 
state feel pei’fectly confident that 
their interests, /,sp far as national 
apd state 'legislation' and other 
promotional and defensive func
tions ara^. concerned, are being 
properly taken care of.; The minute 
that your interests afe mot protect
ed, the Btrueture pf-tbe asspciation 
falls', and i offpr to you thervolume, 
‘The Manufacturers’ Record, for 
1828’, andi’I urge/ that- you follow 
the plea contained, ip the -foreword 
o f 'th a t volume. If you do that, 
you will have. a clear conception of 
the activities of-your aishBdciatlQn. 
It is a record of which .we . -are 
pVdud. V ' ,

! “^ d  now. Invc6npiuE40p»: 
to •ehiarge just Ta- hit- uppii; ope,nof 
the activities of the asgocUatiop aiffd 
ask your Indulgence . While' atti'M^ 
counting U rendered, v’ ’ >
;>: The Officers and directors, at tliei 
iif^t annual meeting,, psked you^ ap
proval of the- sc^CBlled coroperoblve

plan in connection with transporta
tion problems, and for the estab
lishment of a Transportation De
partment at the Association’s head
quarters. Both the Transportation 
Department and the co-operalve 
plan have been in operation for 
some months and it is our opinion 
m at the confidence which you plac
ed in us has been justified. I um, 
therefore, going to ask Vice-Presi
dent Goss to report on the status of 
the transportation cases which were 
before you at the time of the last 
annual meeting as well as those 
cases which have arisen since that 
time.”.

. Y. Stocks
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Values for

PAH) IN ADVANCE.

; ? “Why are . you thrashing your 
ime son?” . .
: "He wUl get his -school report 
tomorrow and I must go away to 
night.''—-Ulk, Berlin. -

New '■f ■

Fashioned of....Quality
Broadcloths in the newest 
styles and beautifully fur 
trimmed.

Sizes 16 to 48.

$1.98 and

Metallics, Sating, Velvets and Solefl 
Felts.’ Youthful styles in large head^size^,
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ROTHSTEIN KILLED 
OVER CARD DEBT

PoEce Hear Gambler Held 
Million Dollars in Election 
Bets.

New York, Nov. 7.— Determined 
to pierce the mystery surrounding 
the murder of Arnold Rothstein na
tionally known gambler, police to
day redoubled tbeir efforts to lo
cate the men who were in the Park 
Central hotel Sunday when Roth- 
stein was shot.

"Jimmy” Meehan, ex-convlct, 
was sought particularly on the 
strength of a new clew. Police were 
Informed It was in Meehan's apart
ment that Rothstein recently lost 
1320,000 at a “ high spade” and 
stud poker game. They believe Mee
han was an eye-witness to the 
shooting.

Intensive search was also being 
made for George McManus, a book
maker, whom the authorities say 
was present.

Police Theory
In some circles the theory that 

Rothstein was shot to force him to 
pay up $320,000 is scouted. It 1e 
claimed by persons who say they 
have “ ipside”  information that 
those present, in the hotel room 
were' willing to give Rothstein time 
to settle the debt, knowing him as 
a "square gambler”  and feeling 
that he would make a “ big clean 
up”  on the national political elec
tion. He won over $600,0(00 on yes
terday’s balloting. Rothstein had 
been losing heavily at cards for 
weeks and had been hard pressed 
for ready cash, these persons say. 
They incline to the belief that he 
was shot as the result of a sudden 
quarrel or for some other reason 
than the gamblinig debt.

Held Stake of Million
Rothstein was stakeholder for 

11,000,000 in election wagers, ac
cording to an apparently reliable 
report circulated along Broadway 
todaj'. Those who made the bets are 
reported to be baffled over the mat
ter of how they should proceed to 
collect their winnings as Rothstein, 
no doubt, kept a record of rapst if 
not all of the wagers "In his head.”

The fact that Rothstein on his 
death bed refused to disclose' the 
name of his assailant has made so
lution of the mhrder difficult. Po
lice believe he may not have seen 
his assailant at the moment the 
shot was fired.

No Need of Arrest
Detectives admitted today there 

was need of baste in making an ar
rest, else Rothstein’s friends may 
take the law in their own hands.

The police have the names of 
eight men who are said to, have 
been present at the card game at 
which Rothstein lost the $320,000. 
They say those present besides Mee
han and Rothstein were Joe Bern
stein, described as a Pacific coast 
gambler; Myer and Samuel Boston, 
brothers; George McManus; “ Ti
tanic" Thompson; Martin Bowe,and 
"Nigger Nate,” Raymond.

One persistent report which the 
police refused to discuss was that 
Rothstein was shot by one of two 
gunmen brought along to the Park 
Central conference to threaten 
him. This report had it that the 
gangsters were hired by one or 
more of the creditors to demon
strate to Rothstein that the Sunday 
night meeting would be his last 
chance to settle up. Once in the 
hotel room the discussion became 
heated when Rothstein scoffed at 
the gunmen, according to this 
rumor, and, losing his temper, the 
gunmen fired.

Rothstein’s body was removed 
after his death at Polyclinic hos
pital to the morgue for the autopsy.

SAYS GARDENING IS 
FINEST OF PROFESSION

JURY IS CHOSEN 
FOR SWffZ CASE

H. A . Deal. Who Is One Him
self, Talks Interestingly to 
the Garden (Club.

MISSOURI PROVES SELF 
NOT A DOUBTFUL STATE
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.— Missouri 

known as a “ doubtful” state before 
the election was well out of that 
class this morning.

With more than two thirds of the 
state’s precincts accounted for the 
state promised to better the popu
lar plurality of 75,000 which it roll
ed up for Calvin Coolidge--In 1924.

Three thousand and seventy of 
the state’s 4.290 precincts gave 
Hoover 576,607 votes to 491,901 
for Smith, a lead of 84,706.

The rest of the Republican tick
et was being carried into office on 
the crest of the Hoover vote wave.

In the Sectorial race with 4,- 
943 precincts reported, Roscoe C. 
Pattersoni Republican, led Charles 
M. Hay,’ Democrat by more than 
25,000.

In the gubernatorial contest 
Henry S. Caulfield, Republican, bad 
a lead of almost 20,000  ̂ over his 
Democratic opponent, Francis Mr 
Wilson. Three'thousand, one hun
dred and thirty-three precincts 
gave Caulfield 543,097 and Wilson 
525,311.

Horace A. Deal, gardener for a 
number of years for William Ma.'c- 
wpll of Rockville, was the speaker 
at the November meeting, of tlie 
Manchester Garden club Monday 
evening. Mr. Deal has been a 
gardener for over forty years, start
ing a« a boy in his native England. 
He was head gardener for George 
Gould at .his beautiful estate, Castle 
Goqld, and has been called to 
flower shows in New York every 
year since that time.

Mr. Deal, who was introduced by 
George E. Rix of the program com
mittee, assured his audience at the 
outset that he was only a plain 
gardner and no orator, but before 
be concluded the members decided 
that he was both. He kept up a 
running fire of witty comments 
along a'ith his advice on gardening 
that kept his bearers Interested and 
In good humor every moment he 
was on the floor.

The speaker referred to his pro
fession as the "most beautiful and 
the most ancient and honorable in 
existence,”  Without the gardener’>- 

handiwork any place is no more than 
a .sandpile, but he doesn’t receive 
credit for It, he is ‘only the garden
er,” said Mr. Deal. His position is 
the most Important on any gentle
man's estate and he ought-to be re
spected-as such.

Mr. Deal, in explaining why gar
dening was one of the most ancient 
of professions, cited the creation of 
the world. God was not satisfied 
with his handiwork, he said, until i 
be created the Garden of Eden, the’ 
first reference to a garden of which 
we have any record. He said grass 
was the most beautiful thing in any 
landscape and without grass the 
flowers would lose their effective
ness.

Usually the owner of the garden 
pays the bills, and his interest stops 
there, but it is Milady whom the 
gardner must strive to please and 
to do this he must be considerable 
of a diplomat, as well as a skilled 
workman. The wise .gardenpr will 
never contradict the lady boss no 
matter what she says. If she as
serts that black is white, agree with 
her on the spot, but go your own 
way afterward.

To be successful the gardener 
must love his profession,, said Mr. 
Deal, and every plant in his hands 
for cultivation. He has to care for 
them, feed them and keep them 
clean, just as does the mother with 
a brood of children. He must study 
their nature and requirements as 
the mother does her children.

The speaker then gave a detailed 
description of how he forces various 
bulbs, by keeping them In moss or 
sand in pots and in the dark a suf
ficient time for good root growth 
before bringing them into the sun
light. After planting the tulips and 
other bulbs outdoors for early 
spring blooms, he does not wait un
til the ground freezes up before 
protecting them, but follows na
ture’s example. She sends the dead 
leaves in swirls around the roots 
of plants, to protect them, not from 
the frost,, but from the drawing 
power of the sun’s rays in seasons 
when alternate freezing and thaw
ing plays havoc with plants and 
shrubs.

Mr. Deal gave the members a lot 
of valuable Information in regard 
to rose culture, which flower he 
considers the most beautiful of all. 
He answered intelligently a num
ber of questions put to him tjy the 
amateur gardeners and at the close 
of his talk was given a rising vote 
of applause.

George E. Rix was chosen libra
rian of the Garden Club, and the 
library, which Is growing rapidly, 
will be housed for the present in 
the Chamber of Commerce head
quarters. The members may borrow 
books or consult them at will at 
the rooms in the Dewey-Richman 
building.

Another Important vote taken 
was that the president, C, W, Blan- 
kenburg, appoint a committee 
whose duty it shall be to draw up 
a set of rules and by-laws for use 
of the club and to report at the 
December meeting.

Bridgeport Woman Charged 
With Trying to Kill Di
vorced Husband.

Bridgeport, I,Conn., Nov. 7— The 
case of Mrs. Ethel Switz, of Bridge
port, charged with assault with in
tent to murder her divorced bus 
band, Frank Switz, of Stamford, is 
expected to be nearly completed, as 
far as the state is concerned, by the 
time the Superior Court session un
der Judge B. C. Dickenson adjourns 
for the day here this rfternoon, A 
jury to try Mrs. Switz was complet
ed, and the state had progressed far 
in the case early this afternoon.

In opening the case against Mrs. 
Switz the state first resented Jack 
Goldstein, a Stamford storekeeper. 
In front of whose place of business 
Switz was "Shot on May, 10 last. 
Goldstein told of hearing a shot, 
and of seeing Mrs. Switz on the 
sidewalk holding a revolver. He 
shouted for a policeman and started 
for Mrs, Switz, seizing her just ss 
officer Clarence Smith reached her.

Dr. Russell Keady, of. Stamford, 
told of attending Switz at Stam'c d 
hospital after the shooting and de
scribed the wound. Similar tes
timony was given by Dr, Jacob 
Memoitem, of Stamford, Switz’ reg
ular physician.

Sold Wife the Gun
Samuel Schancupp, an Ansonia 

sporting goods salesman, testified 
of selling a revolver to Mrs. Switz 
who gave the name of Ethel Feln- 
berg, of Bridgeport. He told how 
Mrs. Switz returned later and ask
ed to be shown how to load the re
volver. He Identified the weano' .

Witnesses scheduled for this af
ternoon are Mrs. Catherine Fltz- 
Maurlce, probation officer at Stam
ford, Drs. W. N. Thompson, of 
Hartford; Max Mailhouse, of Ne.r 
Haven; and F. Wlnthron P.vle. of 
Brld,geport.. a commission who 
examined Mrs. Switz at the request 
of the state'during the past surn- 
mer.

Attorneys for the state announc
ed at recess time they expected to 
have presented their side of the 
case before the latter part of the 
afternoon. ,

The panel of jurymen trying Mrs. 
Switz ihcludes; ,

Frederick W. Emerson and Sher
man C. Weed, N ^  Canaan'; 0. ,F. 
Blakeman, Monroe; John Cody. 
Norwalk: William H. Burr, Pair- 
child; Herbert W. Wright and 
George B. Beers. Easton, and John 
J. Farmer, Jr.f John Richards, Sam
uel H. McPherson and John S. Bor- 
stelman, of Bridgeport.

SAVE SOUVENIRS 
INISUI«»)HOME 

OF NAPOLEON !

Mrs. Louis Pola la in charge cf a 
whist and setback party In St. 
James’s- parochial hall on Park 
street this evening. Italian card 
games will also be played.

AND FAILING SIGHT.

Fourth Clubman: So you’ve 
sworn off drinking?

Eighth Clubman; Yes, I’m doing 
It for the wife and kidneys.— Judge.

LEFT HIM STRANDED.

—  Policeman; How did the accinent 
happen?

Motorist: My wife fell asleep in 
the back seat.— Everybody’s Week
ly. '

(A Along the edges of the carpet 
^ (. fin each side of the English Hoqb'(

of Commons runs a red line. By 
' aa unwritten law no member may 

pass these lines when speaking. 
The custom dates from the days of 

Caveliers and Ronndhead^

Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
association at its meeting last even
ing in Odd Fellows hall elected Mrs. 
Julia McShean Rawson of 127 Main 
street, collector of the lodge, to 
succeed Mrs. Anna Wade who re
cently tendered her resignation. 
Mrs. Rawson has been a member 
for a number of years and has 
held several of the offices. Including 
captain of the guards.

Paris— While all of Paris was 
discussing and censuring the latest 
play of Maurice Rostand, “ Napo
leon IV,” the inauguration of a 
museum In the home of his cele
brated ancestor, Emoeror Napoleon 
I, was being held in the little Island 
of Alx on the Bay of Biscay.

This historic mansion,, the tall
est on the Island, is the only one of 
all the different imperial homes 
which was built under Napoleon’s 
own orders and iu was here that 
he passed the days of July 12, 13, 
14, and 15 of 1815, the last days 
he spent on French soil before go
ing to England.

It stands in the centre of this 
isolated piece of land which has 
seen many military struggles and 
bears the following Inscription:

“ To the memory’ of our Immortal 
Emperor Napoleon I —  July 15, 
1815.

"Everything about him was sub
lime, both his glories and his, re
verses. And his respected hame 
soars over the universe.”

All of the furnishings have been 
preserved. and stand just as they 
did when Napoleon used the house. 
Visitors will also find the room of 
the Little Corporal especially in
teresting, for it was here that the 
great Frenchman, defeated and 
prescribed, paced the floor, trying 
to decide whether to give himself 
up or flee to America.

Said to be the smallest point in 
France, the little Island o f‘'Aix 
once received the greatest monarch.

HALF-AND-HALF.

Sunday School Teacher: Now 
who can tell me who turned the 
water into wine?

Little Elsie: I know teacher— It 
was daddy!— Life.

OBITUARY
FUNERALS

London. —  British newspapers. 
complain that United States cor
porations are attempting, with suc
cess, to gain financial control of the 
electrical industry In Great Britain.

This move, it Is stated, is in pur
suit of the great prize of $1,250.- 
000,000, the sum which Britain is 
about to spend under the new elec
tricity schepe authorized by the 
Act of Parliament of 1926, with a 
Board of Control of which Sir-An- 
drew Rae Duncan is chairman.

The newspapers allege that If 
American interests can secure con
tracts under this scheme, the actual 
orders will be executed in the 
United States and not in Britain. 
They declare that increased' unem
ployment In this co ntry would be 
the Inevitable resulff

American Interests 
In support of their contention 

they point out that the great firm 
of« the British Thomson-Houston 
Company, with works at Rugby, 
Birmingham, Coventry and Willes- 
den, is controlled by American in
terests. Of the 2,00,000 Ordinary 
shares of the company, I.SOO.OOO 
are held by the International Elec
tric Company of New York.

Some thousands of the issued 
Preference 8har<?s are in American 
hands, and several American direc
tors sit on the Board of this Ameri
can-controlled British Company.

In its turn, British Thomson- 
Houston holds one third of the con
trolling shares of Power Securities 
Corporation, Ltd., which again 
holds 24,500 of the 25.000 Prefer
ence and all the Crdinary shares of 
the Balfour, Be# tty Company of 
electrical engineers.

Babcock and Wilcox also hold 
one-third of the controlling shares 
of the power corporation, the 
shareholders of Babcox and Wilcox 
include holdings of. $3,250,000 
from the United States,”

Feat U. S. Control 
It Is also declared that the An

glo-American Debenture Corpora
tion hold, as trustees, several mil
lion Pounds of debentures in the 
English Electric Company and that 
a working agreement is believed to 
exist between the American West- 
Ighouse Electric Company and 
Metropolitan Vickers, one of the 
largest British concerns.

If this state of affairs continue, 
the newspapers state, the industry 
— whose capital has increased from 
$490,v<00,000 in 1914 to $1,140,- 
000,000 in 1927— will come under 
American control for all intents 
and purposes, and open competi
tion will cease. All government con
tracts will be fixed at prices ac
ceptable to the United States.

HEFUN OVERJOYED 
OVER SMITH DEFEAT

Lafayette. Ala., Nov. 7— "I told 
you so.”

It was Senator Thomas J. Heflin, 
the stormy petrel of Alabama poli
tics, speaking over his morning 
newspaper and cup of coffee.

"I told the Senate that If Smith 
was nominated it would tear the 
Democratic Party to pieces, and 
that he would be overwhelmingly 
defeated.
' "In fact, I predicted he would 
be the worst beaten candidate ever 
to head the Democratic Party. And 
he was.

"I said Smith would not carry ten 
states and that he wouldn’t win In 
Nevi York, and he didn't.

"Everything I’ve said has come 
true, and- I’m of course very happy. 
We are through with Smith, Robin
son and the Tammany bunch.”

Hi-Y club members will have 
their first meeting of the season to
morrow evening at 7:30 at Center 
church and it Is urged that every 
one of the boys be present. C. L. 
Robinson, head of the science de
partment in the High school will | 
assist in the management this year. ‘ 
Others ttn the advisory committee 
are Principal C. P. Quimhy, C. J. 
Huber, Ray H. Pillsbury., It Is ex
pected that these men ahd E. T. 
Thienes will be present at. the meet
ing tomorrow night. The business 
will be follbwed by a social hour 
with refreshments.

Tffere will he a Children’s Clinic 
at Manchester Memorial hospital 
annex tomorrow afternoon, starting 
at 3 o’clock. Dr. Howard Boyd a»-d 
Miss Dorothy Buttle, will he In 
charge. Miss D. E. Garrett, hospi
tal dietician, will also be present 
for the purpose of talking with the 
mothers about the proper food for 
children.

The fastest fish, the-Florida tar
pon,.covers 80 miles in an hour.

This threatens to be a dirty cam
paign, and It Is hot made .cleaner 
by a coat of William Allen White- 
waslu . ,

n c^  you're blessed
with a stitf nech# apply 
Baume B enga6-then 
*«yj>yc-bye to pain!

a a a ^ a a a a a a A

(ANALaCsique)
\ O IE V E S  ACHCt

ARTICULAR people 
do frown on those 
who “ pick and 
choose”  at the 
table. A “diet”  is 
often embarrassing 

' and always a hai$ 
ship. And nine 
times out of ten it 

4b unnecessary:'
Try this simple 

experiment; (see if that “ indigestion” 
doesn’t disappear from the very hour
?ou first take Pape’s Dispepsin.

'o restore good di^stion just eliM- 
nate exc^s aojd. A tablet of ‘Tape’s 
Diapepsin” aftisr eating or when 
is felt will instailtiv neutralize the 
acidity and banish all d^estive trou
ble and pain.
.rr?®’ u 60*cmit package of
‘Tape’s Diapepsin”  today, ”Tii8 not 
only . means -instant relief, but by 
-■bothinS, healing and stnmgthenitag 
your weak and disordered stomadi a 
little “Pkpe’s Diapepsin”  keeps^ur 
digestive system heiuthy and helps to
f revent .'varioue disorders. You may 

ave decided that nothing could giru 
you a ‘fstronĝ ’ stonu(^} just raike' 
■the diapepsin testj .

MAKE ELABORATE PLANS 
FOR THE INAUGURATION

LEGION AUXHJARY B A S. 
INSTALLATION SUPPER

Mrs. Joseph Pohlman ^
.Funeral services for Mrs. Jo'seph 

Pohlman who died at her home og 
Main street yesterday morning, will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30 at the home of her son, Fred 
Poalman, 46 Hudson street. Rev. 
H. F. R. Stechholz, pastor of the 
Zion Bvangelican Lutheran church, 
of which Mrs. Pohlnian was a ntem- 
ber, will be in charge of the ser
vices. Burial will be in the family 
plot in the Buckland cemetery.

BRITAIN FEARS 
U. S. WILL GRAB 

E E aR IC  TRADE

Big Parade on March 4 ^aa 
Hoover’s Consent But No 
Dance.

Washington, Nov. 7.— An inaug
uration reminiscent to some extent 
of the old days will mark the in
duction of President-Elect Herbert 
Hoover into office on March 4, un
der plans materializing, rapidly 
among political and cLylc leaders 
here.

A real Inauguration parade down 
an elaborately decorated Pennsyl
vania avenue is one thing that 
seems .assured, to he participated 
In by delegations and marching or
ganizations from all of the states. 
Washington has not seen such a 
parade in years, and inaugural vis
itors the last three times have 
commented widely on absence" of 
color and display.

Edward P. Collady, Republican 
national committeeman for the Dis
trict of Columbia, is taking a lead- 
•ing part in the preliminaries. Be
fore Mr. Hoover’s departure for 
Palo Alto'to vote it was understood 
be let Collady know he would not 
be adverse to inaugural ceremonies 
more elaborate than has been the 
custom recently. The president
elect is said tp feel that people 
who make a special trip to Wash
ington for March 4 are entitled to 
a little show for their money.

On one thing, however, Mr, Hoo
ver is said to be firm. He will not 
agree to a revival of the inaugural 
ball— not that he holds any briefs 
against dancing, but solely because 
such an affair does not appeal to 
him personally.

Apterican Legion Auxiliary mem
bers held a supper and installation 
In connection with the November 
meeting Monday evening at the 
state, \rmory. Thirty-five members 
and guests enjoyed a supper served 
by Mrs. Jennie Sheridan and her 
committee.

The work of installation was in 
charge of Mrs, Lillfan Yerringtou 
and Mrs. Agnes Wells of Hartford 
Mrs. Wells gave an interesting re
port of the national convention 
held at San Antonio, Texas. At the 
close o f  the ceremony. President 
Bausola presented to each of the 
visiting officers in behalf of the 
auxiliary, handsome brooches, and 
to the retiring secretary. Mrs. 
Sybil Russell she gave a past secre
tary’s jewel.

Mrs. Mildred Clark was appoint
ed chairman of'the Christmas party 
which will be held at the meeting 
on December J.0, The attendance 
prize was won by Mrs. Yerrington.

The new officers are as follows: 
President, Gertrude Bauola; first 
vie© president, Mary Dannaher; 
second ^tce president, Mary Mc
Veigh: secretary, Jessie Kerr; 
treasurer, Minnie Sault; Chaplain, 
Jennie Sheridan; sergeant at arms, 
Elizabeth Olds; historian, Georgia 
George.

ARCHBISHOP NAMED

Rome, Nov. 7.—-Bishop Hickey, 
of Rochester, N. Y., today was ap
pointed archbishop of the Titular 
Diocese of Vimlnacio.

' TREASURY BALANCE

HOOVER THANKS SMITH 
FOR HIS KIND MESSAGE

Washington, Nov. 7.— ^Treasury 
balance, Nov. 5: $186,782,243.0Ci.

Hoover’s Home, Palo Alto, Calif., i 
Nov. 7.— Turning into a new and 
greater phase of his romantic ca
reer, Herbert Hoover went to his 
desk today to acknowledge the na
tion’s mountainous telegraphic 
greeting to the president-elect of 
the United States.

His first message was to Gover
nor Alfred E. Smith of New York, 
acknowledging the generous con
gratulatory telegram of the de-, 
feated Democratic nominee, receiv
ed late last night.

"I am In receipt of your kind 
telegram. I deeply appreciate both 
the spirit of it and your good wish
es for the future,” Hoover wired 
the’ New York governor.

He also acknowledged a similar 
message from Senator Joseph T. 
Robinson, Democratic vice-presi
dential nominee.

"I deeply appreciate your tele
gram of congratulation and of 
good wishes,” he said.

SMITH CARRIES MASS., 
BUT ALLEN WINS OUT

Boston, Nov. 7.—rLatest revised 
and almost -complete returns this 
afternoon gave:

President:
Smith, (D) 774,223.
Hoover, (R) 756,199.
Smith’s plurality 18,024. ,
U. S. Senator:
Walsh. (D) 796,922.
Young, (R) 673,394.
Walsh’s plurality 123,528. 
Governor;
Allen, (R) 749,735.
Cole, (D)'  728,716.

• Allen’s plurality 21,019,

ROME PRESS COMMENT

Rome, Nov. 7.— ‘ ‘As a result of 
the American election, Europe can
not hope fbr any help from the 
United States in the solution of 
problems,” commented the newspa
per Lovaro D’ltalia, today.

Vilhjalmar Stefansson, ex
plorer, predicts that civilization 
will turn northward for Its next 
great adventure. "This should be 
of interest to certain real estate 
men for ■v/hom parts,.of the south 
and west recently became too hot.

Shows Style
Now that so many girls are al- 

'lowing their hair to grow again, 
this style of “ bob”  is to be seen, iu 
Increasing numbers on Fifth Ave
nue dally! The lovely New * York 
girl, Illustrating the new style. Is 
Myrtle Miller, of 325 West 89th 
Street.

She says, “ I am certainly de
lighted that my. hair has gotten so 
much f̂luffier and more vigorous. 
And I am not troubled with dan
druff any more. At the time I start
ed letting my hair grow,, I began 
caring for it, the way which is all 
the rage among New York girls, 
now; and I attribute its improve-  ̂
ment to this method. All I do is put 
a little Danderlne on my brush 
each time I dress my hair. It makes 
ray hair easy to arrange and holds 
it in place. It soothes my scalp and 
keeps It and my hair so clean, I 
don’t need to shampoo more than 
twice a month, now. All my,friends 
admire the way Danderine makes 
my hair look so bright and- spar
kling.

Danderine does more to bring 
out the natural color, the gleam 
and lustre of your hair, than sham
poos ^  brilliantine. It removes all 
dust, grime and oily film from the 
hair— tones and refreshes the 
scalp, gets rid of dandruff. Ail drug 
stores have the big 35c bottles. A 
delicately fragranced necessity for 
the well-groomed girl!— Adv. ^

r r h r -

The Torrid Toaster and Tray
' i . ’

- During November only we will 
sell the Torrid Ihishomatic Toaster 
and a tray— a regular $7.00 value 
for only $5..'i0. We expect record- 
sales on this great value. If you 
wish one now place your order im
mediately. The Torrid Pushomatie 
Toaster and a handsome nickel 
plated tray for

O nly $5.50

- I

50c DOWN $1.00 A MONTH

The Manchester Electric Cn.
773 Main Street. Phone 1700

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R O  C E f t Y

[  I t  P A V g  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O y i i » t i , r j ^

THRIFT SPECIALS■ ■ ■ ■ I

‘ — a t —

“ M anchester’ s Public Pantoy”
CONFECTIONERY

SUGAR 1 lb. 2 pkgs. 15c
BONED AND ROLLED

Ru g a r  cu red  h a m
lb. 3Sc

■ ......... — ■- - - -  ̂ ^

DAVID HARUM'B FANCY, TENDER

SWEET PEAS 3 cans 49c
— ---------------------------------------------------------- e y ------------------
PILLSBURY’S BEST AND AUNT JEMIMA’S

PANCAKE FLOUR
2 pkgs. 23c

MINCE MEAT
2 pkgs. 35C;

«V*XXS6SCXSCX3CSS3«3S36X3t3KS«WSSS3£M85̂ ^

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

Finest and Freshest 
Sea Food

Fresh (Taught Flat Fish 
Fresh Halibut Steak.
Steak Pollack.'
Boston Bluefish. . '
Steaming Clams 
F^esh Shore Haddock 
Small Fresh Mackerel 
Fresh Caught Dressed Eels

Fresh Salmon 
S te ^  C!od
Fresh Deep Sea Scollops 
Round Clams for chowder 
Fresh Red Salmon 
E ^ge Fresh Mackerel 
Fresh Solid Oysters 39c. pt. 
Fresh Oyster Crackers 16e 

Ib.

BAKERY SPECIAL
Stuffed and Baked Mackerel 

30c40ceach.
Pumpernickle Bread 15c 

loaf.
Fig Squares 20c dozen. 
Chocolate Meringue Pies 

35c each.

Stuffed and Baked Haddock 
40c-50c each. . '.

Old Fashioned Raised laoaf 
25c eacti.

Fig Rings 25c each. 
Rt^pberry Horns 25c each. 
Pineapple Eringles 25c each

Fruits Fresh Vegetables
_ - • . I - - - ’

Manchester Public Market
A. Podli*0ve, Prop. " Phone 10

. V/-- ' ■  ̂■- .

GRANDMOTHER’S

MINCE MEAT pkg. lUe

Miscellaneous Specials
Minute Tapioca, p k g ,............................. .....  7 .........'
Kellogg’s Pep, pkg. .................................................. ...
Gulden’s Mustard, j a r ....................... ....... 121^c
JeH6,4pkg&  ........................... .............................. .. 296
Octagon Toilet So£^, 3 bars .......................................... 2iSe
Snowdrift, Ih. ................... ................. ......................... ... 2 ^
Super Suds, 3 c a n s ............................... . . . . . . .  . .23d
Cl^uot Club Ginger Ale, 2 bottles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .^ c  -
D & C Pie Filling, 3 p k g s .......................... ............... ... 256:
My-T-Fine Dessert, 3 pkgs. ..................................... .. . 2 ^
Swansdbwn Cake Flour, pkg. . . . . . . .  — .................. .336
Minute Gelatine, pkg.  ............................... .. l i e
Paradise Peaches, 3 ca n s ....................................... .. 57c

(N6. 2H Can)

Fresh
Fruits and Yegetables

 ̂f ‘M ibilIDA SEALDSWEiBT
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for .. •• e ‘ • *•  ̂ e ■« »2 5 C  ■

MEALTM MAI?KET
S P m U A L J'! ■(‘i- r1 - r

I  Fresh Oysters, pint. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Tl 3|c|
I Fresh Ground HaI1̂ b1lrĝ  lb. . . . . . . .  ..22cF
s . Loin Lamb Chops, lb.. . . . .  ./^. . ; . . . .  45cJ

Pure Pork Sausage Meat, lb.. , . . . . . . .  2l^f
Lean Pot Roasts Ifo.
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N Y .  GOVERNORSHIP
Close Election; Rest of Dem

ocratic Ticket Expected 
to Pull Through Also.

N^w York, Nov. 7— Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Democrat, former Assist
ant Secretary of the Navy, was 
elected governor over Attorney 
General Albert Ottlnger, Republi
can, by approximately 50,000 votes, 
final returns showed today.

United States Senator Royal S. 
Copeland was reelected by a plural
ity of about 200,000.' He defeated 
Alanson B. Houghton, of Corning, 
former ambassador to Great Bri
tain.

The rest of the Democratic state 
ticket is expected to pull through 
by pluralities ranging from 25,000 
to 50,000.

Other state candidates who have 
been carried into office by Roosevelt 
include:

Lieutenant Governor —  Herbert 
H. Lehaman of New York.

Attorney General— Albert Con
way of Brooklyn.

Comptroller— Morris S. Tremaine 
of Buffalo (re-elected).

Associate .Judge of the Court of 
Appeals-Leonard C. Crouch of Syra
cuse.

Close Race
Roosevelt goes into the gover

nor’s chair in one of the closest 
gubernatorial elections in the 
state’s history. Gov., Smith wa.« 
elected In 1922 by a plurality of 
70.000.

There were indications early to
day that Republican leaders might 
demand an oflicial recount. Until 
the final returns were tabulated Ot
tlnger was confident he had been 
elected.

'J'wo of the chief pledges made by 
Roosevelt in the campaign were 
that he would carry out Gov. 
Smith’s policies of state govern
ment, and that he would veto any 
attempt by the Republican Legisla
ture to enact a state prohibition 
enforcement law.

YOUTH AND ROMANCE 
IN “THE F I R S T H ^ "’

_ _  .

Picture Co-Stars - Fay Wra^ 
and Gary Cooper— Open^ at; 
State Tomorrow.

WATCH THAT BABY

CoHingwood, N. J.— Curiosity 
brought serious ■ injuries to Irene 
Koehl, 3, recently when she over
turned a botttle of creosote and the 
liquid spilled on her face. Physi
cians at West Jersey Homeopathic 
Hospital believe the child will re
cover.

CRIMP ON SCANDAL

Providence, R. I.̂ —The Intercol
legiate Newspaper Association has 
decided to bar all scandalous news 
from'Its publications. Details of 
students sCrapes with the police 
were voted out of college papers 
And the public press urged to avoid 
giving too much space to the mean- 
derings of college students.

NEW MURDER ALIBI

Ontario^ Can.— Wilbert Richard 
Williams, held at Kingston for the 
murder of his wife, confessed to 
police that he beat her to death 
when she nagged him for going to 
the bathroom without his bedroom 
slippers. Williams is a former 
school teacher.

Tell-tale eyes
R estless eyes telh 'f

Remove
the
Yellow
Tinge
with

Restless Eyes frequently indicate fickleness 
and a ̂ eat capacity for enjo3ring the every 
day things of life.

All eyes reveal physical condition as well 
as psychological characteristics. Eyes with 
a yellow tinge show symptoms of constipa
tion or disordered liver.

The modem corrective for these ailments is 
the regular use of Beecham’s laxative Pills. Safe. 
Mild. Effective. Purely vegetable and not habit
forming. 50c at all druggists. Trial size 25c.

BEECHAM’S
Resd about GREEN EYES in tlie next Beechazn ad I

WHITE
A.

OAK
COAL
HEAT-1E$$ ASHES

F O R  S A L E  BY

G. E . WILIJS & SON, INC.
2 Main St., Manchester, Phone 50 i'r

n I
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YALE FRATS JOINING
IN FRATERNITY ROW

R o ckviiii
BepqbUc«na.’Wlii

A throbbing love tale, with , an 
undercurrent of fraternaL pride is 
“ The First Kiss,’ ’ co-starring. Fay 
Wray and Gary Cooper, Para
mount’s glorious young tovqrs! 
which is one of the feature film at
tractions at the State Theater tb- 
morrow and Frlday.i

The story is an original one writ-; 
ten by Tristram Tupper, which ap
peared in the Saturday Eveiilng 
Post under the name of" f.“ FQhr 
Brothers.” In transferring thb tale 
to the screeen. Paramount 'hqs 
neither added nor taken away apyfi 
thing from the story. It Is t^at 
fact which makes the picture' 9o 
outstanding, and aside from being 
authentic, is one of the most In
spiring love stories yet to be filmed.

Fay Wray is beautiful .and n 
complished actress. Her per
sonality fairly shines from the 
screen. Qary Cooper, who is iqan 
and tall, has everything to make 
him the popular actor he is. Both 
are ideally cast, and have that 
something about them which serves 
to make them different from the co- 
starring teams seen here of late.

The story brlefiy centers around 
the love of a young man of poor 
state for a girl who is rich. His 
three brothers are Inclined to*,be 
lazy, but having family pride the 
brother, who is Gary Cooper, fbnies 
them to choose professions andThe 
sends them to school. Howi^'e 
finances them, and how the story 
is brought to a brilliant climax, 
will stamp it in the memory of all 
who see it.

In the supporting cast are: Lane 
Chandler, Leslie Fenton-, Paul Fix, 
Malcolm Williams and Monroe 
Owsley. Roland V. Lee directed. 
The entire picture was produced at 
St. Michaels. Maryland being the 
locale of the story.

The companion feature for„.;to- 
morrow and Friday brings another 
popular co-starring team to the 
fore In the personage’ of Jack Mul- 
hall and Dorothy Mackaill, who 
are to be seen in .“ Waterfront,” 
their latest First National picture.

“ Waterfront,”  is a thrilling 
drama of life along the docks of a 
seaport town. There Is plenty of 
comedy moments that are cleverly 
Interspersed with romance and In
trigue. ; • ■

As an added attraction "fot" ,to
morrow and Friday, the State is 
presenting Walter Seifert, gnest 
organist. In a program of special 
musical interpretations.

".'Tbe largest vote Ip ^the’history 
o fib e  town of VernqtL ?yas cast yes
terday when .'3,595 y^s-w ere cast. 
The town went Republican' with 
mqre than 500 yotps. Both parties 
Worked hal'd all day at i.heir respec-' 
tlve headq^ar^rs.’ '

■Mrs. Francis T.-‘''Maxwell was 
elected represen^tlye' of the town 
oif Vernon, being the a^st woman to 
be so honored by the town. She re
ceived 2,097 votes. George Arnold, 
Jr'., the other Republican candidaie 
was chosen second representative, 
w t̂h 2,062 votes. George Dunn. 
Democratic, received 1,500 and 
Chfistop’uer E. Jones, Democratic, 
lj.49,4 votes.

Presidential electors received the 
following votes: Republican, 2,026; 
Denaoc.'atlc, 1,524; Socialist;, 48; 
Workers, 11; Socialist-Labor, 14.

The vote received by the other 
candidates follows:

Govamor: Trumbull, (R), 2,052; 
Morris, (D), 1,532; McLevy, (S), 
48: MacKenzie, ( W ) ,H ;  Clean 
(S-L), 14.

Lleut-Gov.: Roger (R'), 2,043; 
Fenton (D), 1,530.

Secretary: Higgins, (R ), 2,056; 
LeWitt, (D). 1,527.

-Treasurer: Spencer (R ), 2,062; 
Bassett, (D), 1,522.

Comptroller: Salmon (R ), 2,- 
058: Pickett (D). 1,523.

U. S. Senate: Walcott. (R ). 2,- 
041: Lonergan, (D), 1,543.

Con ressman. Freeman (R),  2,- 
057: Citron (D),  1,526.

Senator: Robert E. Hyde, (R).  
2,079: Ames W. Sisson (D), 1,507.

Judge of Probate, C. Denison 
Talcott fR).  unopposcQ. 2,082.

Justices of the Peace: Lebbuus i 
F. Bissell, R, John B. Thomas, 
John E. Fisk, Dennis J. McCarthy.! 
David L. Hondlow, Waldo E, TIU-J

inghast, william J. Austin, Wm. V. 
Sadlak.'John Kuhnly, Cbas. S. Bot- 
tomley, Clin L. Brooks, Esther H. 
Newell, Ernest Lyman, William A. 
Howell, Henry H. Wllles, Frederick 
G. Haitepstein, Joan N. Keeney, 
Arthur ’T. ’Bissell, George Foster, 
Thomas P. Noone, Robert P. Rey
nolds, John A. ’Trail, Corbin K. 
B.iglert, Charlotte T,^H6well, HeleP 
S. Garvan, George B. Wendheiser, 
Earl C. Nbrthrup, Thomas F. 
O’Loughlin, . William Schaeffer, 
Charles E. McCarthy.

’There weijb several parades 
throughout tne town earlŷ  this 
ttiorning following the returns.

Conrad Wlenefeld
The funeral of Conrad Wieneield, 

77, of 116 Prospect street was held 
this afternoon at 2 o clock from his 
late hom.j. Wienefeid died M >n- 
day morning at tne Rockville City 
hospital after a short illness. He 
was born in Hessen, Germany, and 
came to this country at the age of 
17 5*ears. He was employed for 
many years as weaver at the 
Springfield Mill.

He was a member of Damon 
Lodge, K. of P., the Ancient Order 
United Wori men, Liedertafel Sing
ing society and the German Sick 
stciety, He Is survived by his wife 
Amelii, a son,. William Wienefield 
of Leominster, Mass., and two 
daughters, Mrs. William Herron of 
South Manchester and Miss Rose 
Wienefeid of this city.

Rev. .’ ohn F. Bauchmann officiat
ed and burial was in Grove Hill 
cemetery.

Y. G. A. A. Anniversary Planned
The Young German American 

Association held their semi-annual 
meeting last evening in their rooms 
at the Exchange Block. Plans were 
made for the forty-fifth anniver
sary. The annual concert and prize 
masquuade will be held on Jan. 25, 
1929. This event always attracts 
lance fans from far and near who 
even at this early date are plan
ning their costumes for this annual 
event, Attractive prizes are award

ed for the most erigiinal, funni^t 
and hanJsomest costumes and one 
of the best orchestrtis In tte state 
will be obtained-for-.the occasion,.-;.
Joint Installation Thursday Niglit,

Alden Skinner Camp, No. 46. 
Sons’ of Veterans aqd the auxilia'ry 
will hold a joint installation it  
their .meeting Thursday evening, 
following the installatiou an oyster 
supper will be served. An interests' 
Ing entertdInment^. program bjts- 
been planned to follow the supper

Capt. Collyer Known Here
Captain C. B. D. Collyer, noted 

aviator, who lost ,'hls life in Ari
zona on Saturday  ̂ was well known 
in this city where he was a recent 
guest at the homr ot Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Allen of Davis avenue. .

W. R, C. i^upper. and Meeting <
Burpee Womans Relief Corps w}ll 

meet this evening in G. A. R. Hall. 
A members’ supper will be served 
at 6 o ’clock. Mrs. Isabelle Smith of 
Talcottvi’ le is chairman. Miss Lil
lian Bailey, Dept. Inspector will 
spect the work of the corps. Vefy' 
important business Is to be brought 
before .the lodge.

Rnniniage Sale Nov. 13th.
The Every Mothers’ Club will 

hold a ruinmagt sale on Tuesday, 
Nov.= 13th. in'the ,s. Hal rooms of 
the Baptist church. The committee 
is In charge of Mrs. Eugene Ed
wards and Mrs. Emma Apel.

Notes
Mrs. Lena Shea of Becker Place 

is seriously 111 at the Hartford 
hospital where she recently under
went an operation.

The Rockville Athletic associa
tion will hold a meeting Thursday 
evening at the rooms on East Main 
street.

The Kumjoynus Tennis club will 
hold a very important meeting to
night at 7:30 d’clock. As plans are 
to be made for the supper that is 
to be held soon, it is hoped that 
members who have tickets will try 
and sell them as soon as possible.

New Haven, Conn.,— ’̂The Alpha 
Delta Phi fraternity in Yale Is join
ing many others In building a new 
home In “ Fraternity Row” , the n-6w 
group of society, buildings. where 
all such extra-activities of -sfudents 
are being, concentrated In one ^IS-‘ 
trict. Alpha Delta Phi will spend 
upward of $150,OOu for a building 
rfeserablin,? a dwelling house In the 
modern Tudor style. Meanwhile 
the new Chi Psi house is rapidly 
taking form In the group, and is 
expected to be ready for use Ip the 
spring. Alpha Delta Phi work will 
start early in the winter.

Save at W ar as  
New Store

Over twenty-three thousand Ward customers in South Manchester and vicin
ity can tell you of tremendous savings they have been making. Now Ward’s have 
brought lliese great savings right to your door by the new Montgomery Ward & 
Co., South Mahehester, Conn, store. Here you can buy right over the counter the 
sam$ high quality merchandise at pioney-saving prices that have made Montgom
ery Ward & Co. famous with over ten million customers and for more than fifty- 
six years.

' 16,000 Miles Guaranteed

RIVERSIDE TIRES

Well, the election almost 
here and the wheelbarrow season

$

P A Y  AS YOU RIDK  
On 'pnrctinses o( 
$25 or oyer."

Don’t buy uny 
tlr<!s, until you 
ha\ e seen Rlvep*- 
sides. Uncondition
ally guaranteed for 
16,000 miles. Don’t 
Judge the quality 
by tlis price.

BALLOON
CORDS

20x4.40 .......... $0.75
30x4.50 ............  7.05
30x5.00 . . . . . .  10,15
31x5.00 ...............10.45
31x5.25 ............ 11.75
.31x0.00 . . . . .  15.00
•32X.5.77 ............ 1.5.15
32x11.20 ............  16.05

O. S. Cord
.30x3 1-2  . . .  .$  5.98
31x4 ................. 0.98
32x4  10.75
33x4 1-2  . . . .  15.25

Heats 5 or 6 Large Rooms
A parlor fur

nace of this 
size, with the 
same heating 
capacity, can
not be pur
chased else
where for less 
than $125.00. 
Our price is 
only

$97.60
$0.00 down 

$5.00 »lo.
Burns coal, 

coke or wood, 
Pyropad and 
hot blast ring 
eliminate soot 
and give more 
h e a t ;  extra 
l a r g e  f u e l  
door, firepot 
and ashpan; 
h u m 1 d i fi e r; 
scientific air 
c i r c u 1 a tion. 
Grained wal
nut porcelain 
enamel flnish.

IMPERIAL
WINDSOR

O i V  E A S Y  PAYJdENTS

OYRATOR
W asher

$85.95
Save $50 
to $80

Free dexnon- 
onstratlon; ten 
year guaran
tee; 30 days 
trial! Six to 8 
sheet capacity; 
safety ' wring,
e r; s p l a s h -  

proof motor—the New Wardway 
Electric Gyrator Washer!

EASY PAYMENTS 
Price $05.05, $8.00 Down

New
Winter Suits

Latest Style, All Wool

$19.50 ^
Values Beyond Any
thing Ever Offered

Single and double-breast
ed models in new colors. 
Better , looking suits than 
'ever before. Styled by lead
ing American designer. 
Sturdy fabrics insure long 
service. Expert tailoring.. In 
great size range for every 
type, tall, short, stout or 
regular.

See Our Complete Line
$24.50, $29.50, |34.50

db

Smart Clever

House Dresses

Made to sell for $1.98, 
Clever designs/ in mercer
ized broadcloth', ging
hams, printed charineuse, 
foulatds, pohgetle,* ray
on. Others at'

$1.49,’ $1.98
'll;''* ■■■'■

Fleecydown Cotton

BLANkETS

$1.00
Practical single block 

plaid blankets, of good 
weight, firm underweave 
and soft fleecy nap. High 
grade long flber cotton 
for durability. Neatly 
finished with overlock- 
stltchad ends. Plaids of 
blue, rose, gray, 
hello, gold, each 
white. Size 64- by 
inches.

tan, 
' with 

•76

Full Fashioned

SILK  HOSE

98c
Made to sell at $1.39 

pair. Medium weight, silk 
to narrow hem. Newest 
colors. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 
Seamless silk hose, |1.00 
value, at 79o pair.

824-828 MAIN St. P H ()I^ 2 0 1 5 So u t h  Ma n c h e s t e r

ING.

HARTFORD
— S>

FOR TH E R E M A IN D  ER O F TH E W E E K  '

,000

Dining Room and Bedroom Suites
. -K Jn a Sweeping Clearance

• •• •
Here-s the whole.story, .brief, but interesting ,̂ nevertheless. 
We’re going to reduce our immense Sixth Floor stock of De
pendable Furniture quickly. In order to effect a'rapid and 
thorough clearance of these desirable Dining Room Suites, 
Bedroom Suites and odd Dining Room and Bedroom Pieces. 
the entire display will be sold at a 25- per cent reduction. This 
includes everything on the whole Sixth Floor, even the new- . 
est arrivals. With Thanksgiving close at hand and these ex- T - 
traordinaryFurniture values available. . '.Thrifty Homemak- 
ers should take immediate advantage.'

Remember. . .Forty Thousand Dollars’ worth of Furni|ure, 
of the Wise, Smith & Co. quality, to be sold at the sensation- - 
ally low amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars.'

To really appreciate these bona fide savings,  ̂î bu musf '^ e  
and judge for yourself. \

Savings o f  Great Importance

A '  '»i •*

on a $100 Suite 
on a $150 Suite 

on a $200 Suite 
on a $250 Suite 

, on a $300 Suite 
on a $400 Suite 
 ̂oii a $500 Suite 
oh a $600 Suite

you save 
you save 
you save 
you save 
you save 
you save 
you save 
you save

$25.00

$37.50

$50.00

$62.50
$75.00

$100.00
$125.00
$1S0.00

This Fumiturfe May Be Purchased On

F • - . . .

i X - ' T  r ,1 t

t r < .T’V.i

Jk

a- '

.-t:

/ V . ,
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INEVITABLE
The strangest political campaign 

ever experienced by the United 
States has produced a result far 
more admirable than some of the 
motivation that led to that result. 
In electing Herbert Hoover as 
President of this nation the Amer
ican people have made a wonder
fully fine choice. It is especially 
fortunate that the Republican par
ty made such a splendid selection 
of a candidate, for there have been 
elements in this campaign and 
there are figures in the returns 
which indicate that even if the Re
publicans had chosen the worst 
possible candidate instead of the 
best possible one the result would 
have been much the same. There 
is no blinking the significance of 
the results in such states as Vir
ginia, Florida, Texas, Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Oklahoma, where 
thousands of Democrats deserted 
their party, certainly not because 
they loved Hoover or Republican
ism hut because they would not ac
cept A r  Smith.

We have not the slightest doubt 
that, even had it been possible for 
this election to have been deter
mined altogether from the legiti
mate weighing of legitimate pollU- 
ckl and economic Issues. Mr. Hoo
ver would have won. Nor, on the 
other hand, do we mind saying that 
we believe that, even had the legi
timate Issues balanced in favor of 
the Democratic candidate, A1 Smith 
would have been defeated. This 
latter we fully understand to be a 
serious Indictment of the American 
electorate, but it is our candid be
lief, just the same.

There were great Issues under 
discussion in this campaign now 
closed— but how many voters went 
to the polls yesterday with any but 
one .issue in mind— the personal
ity of the Democratic candidate? 
Let us face facts.

It is the rare good fortune of 
the nation, then, that the Republi
can candidate, now to be our Pres
ident, was a man of extraordinary 
attainments, of spotless charactef 
and, above all, of very great 
strength.

A lesser man would be In danger 
of misconstruing the result of this 
election— of accepting the verdict 
at the polls as a blanket endorse
ment of the policy of government 
of a party, by a party and for a 
party, without any great measure 
of responsibility to all sections of 
the nation and all elements among 
the people. Herbert Hoover will 
not do that. He will not misunder
stand. He will take over the duties 
of the Presidency reverently, as 
the greatest opportunity the world 
cculd give him to employ the 
genius that Is his to the problems 
of America, a unit.

And in the hour of victory it 
ill becomes any of us to belittle or 
unduly gloat over the opposition 
candidate. Governor Smith made 
a gallant fight, and an able one. It 
was not his fault that, as a nation
al figure, he did not measure up to 
his antagonist. Within his zone of 
experience— and It has been a 
highly important one— he is a big 
and powerfirl political Item. He will 
never again be a candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States—  
the verdict is too definite for that. 
But he may be, for years to come, 
a force in America to be reckoned 
with. In Congress, after two years, 
he would be a valuable opposition 
worker.

Meantime, we have chosen for 
President one who will, beyond the 
shadow of doubt, be a tower of 
strength for the nation over which 
he will preside.

States senator admirably equipped 
to sustain Connecticut’s high repu
tation in that body and continue 
in office a state administration ex
perienced and capable, but it did 
something else that is not to ba 
undervalued—-it w^ed out the ex
cess of political power represented 
by the landslide votes cTf 1920 and 
1924 and restored to something 
like an equilibrium the respective 
strengths of the dominant political 
parties.

A plurality of forty thousand or 
thereabouts in a total vote of some
thing less than half a million is 
enough. It,is* a healthier condition 
than majorities like those given to 
Harding and Coolldge. It does not 
make for the best government, the 
most wholesome state of political 
affairs, when one party is too pow
erfully entrenched.

The change of one vote out of 
twenty in yesterday’s election 
would have given Connecticut to 
Smith. It isn’t easy to change one 
vote out of twenty, but more than 
that proportion of votes have 
changed in the past and a good 
deal more than that proportion 
changed yesterday, as compared 
with four years ago.

It is an excellent idea for the 
people :t)f the state to be able to 
realize that they are sitting In the 
driver’s seat, politically. And the 
reduction of the over-stuffed ma
jorities of recent years to a normal 
one cannot fail to give Connecticut 
people a realization of the fact that 
they are boss of ifhelr own political 
destinies any time they see fit to 
exercise their power.

the strains of a muted, violin has 
scant chance of a iiearlng. If the 
socialists could only run a Presi
dential campaign, somehow. In a 
year when there was neither Dem
ocrat or Republican running, their 
audience would be larger.

QUADRENNIAL RUKUS
Well, that’s that. The great 

American job of half of the people 
getting mad at the other half, 
which has to be attended to every 
four years, has been done, rather 
more thoroughly than sometimes, 
and Is all over with. We can now 
settle back Into the customary con
dition of neighborliness and friend
ship,. without feeling any obliga
tion to have the bristles- on our 
backbones stiffen whenever the 
word “ President”  is mentioned.
- It was a wonderful shakeup, any
how. Most all of us get all bet up 
and riled about. And that Is prob
ably good for us— now and then 
though not too often. The doctors 
say that a course of calomel stirs 
every cell in the human system—  
or some of them do, anyhow. Cer
tainly the quadrennial Presidential 
election has something of that ef
fe c t  It se^es to rid our intellec
tual systems of a lot of bile. After 
it’s over we may feel a bit fatigued, 
but the feeling Is one of conva
lescence rather than of developing 
illness— and the condition of con
valescence has its points, when all 
is said and done. The harder the 
shakeup the more comfortable the 
convalescence period.

Who would want to change the 
system? Who would want to get 
rid of these once-in-four-years ru- 
kuses? Mighty few of us. The six 
year term for Presidents has never 
had more than a handful of advo
cates— and they didn’t mean it.

Sdme of us like to look wise and 
pretend that we don’t believe'' in 
these stir-ups, “ unsettling business 
and getting eyerybody nervous and 
scared.”  But we know perfectly 
well that if the quadrennial Presi
dential circus didn’t come to town 
we’d be up a tree for anything to 
take its place. We just love to get 
wrathy and rav^ and cuss each 
other’s politics once in a while. 
And four years Is just about; the 
right distance apart for such jam
borees.

By 1932 we’ll all be ra’rlng to 
go again.

ANO'EHER DAT 
Having done Its bit for the big 

show, Manchester now has time to 
attend to its more intimkte affalru. 
We have a new charter to see about 
presently; today we are host to the 
Manufacturers Association of Con
necticut— a distinguished , honor 
which has been more or less lost 
sight of in the shuffle— In less than 
a week we are to have the big Ar
mistice Day parade, and— lest wo 
forget— the time has arrived for 
the renewal of one’s membership 
in the Red Cross. '

Somehow, In spite of the loss of 
the campaign as a matter for dis
cussion, we shall, as a community, 
find something to busy ourselves 
with in the new shortening- Inter
val before the Christmas holidays.

To the members of the Manufac
turers’ Association, now assured of 
a continuation of the traditional 
tariff policy which has done', so 
much to insure their prosperity and 
that of their employes, a greeting. 
That is the immediate business* of 
this town today. Perhaps the visit
ors will be rather too busy to par
ticularly note that'Manchester is 
bowing and smiling to them, but 
shd is. And her bows and smiles 
are not so darned Insignificant, at 
that— A1 Smith didn’t get any to 
speak of.

Health and Diet 
Advice

k
By DB. FRANK McCOZ

Dr. McCoy will gl.«dly ans
wer personal questions on 
health aa<l diet« addt«sscd to 
him. care of The Herald. En
close stamped, addressed, large 
envelope tor repjy.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Nov. 7— The visiting 

yokel may have been the prey of 
the old gold-brick man, but' the 
racketeer doesn’t waste his time on 
an Uncle Josh. He’t after the 
"smart city fellers.”

The business  ̂of selling the Wool- 
worth building, the Brookklyn 
bridge and the city hall has lon^ 
since gone Into the discard.

Prom John O’Connor, who knows 
about such matters from his study 
oi the modern racket boys, I ’ve 
learned a lot about the latest 
methods of separating a sucker 
from his money. O’Connor sent me 
a copy of his book, “ Broadway 
Rabketeers,”  the other day. And 
I’ve learned about suckers from 
him.

It’s the fellow who himself is 
looking for a quick cut to 
wealth, even If the dealing be a 
bit shady, who keeps the modern 
day gold-brick merchant - alive. 
Many a racketeer has been ,out- 
racketeered by a more clever man
ipulator. It’s a game of cheating 
the cheaters and may the last and 
best cheat win! '

'Some Interesting tyjes have 
been developed, apparently. There 
was, for instance, the fellow , who 
became known as “ Petie the 
Priest,”  and who effected clerical 
robes and a most holy attitude. He 
practiced this role sc long that, 
even after he had tossed aside his 
disguise, he couldn’t Pass a church 
without bending a knee.

The lingo used by the praction- 
ers is something unto itself, though 
a few expressions have crept ir/o 
general slang.

“ The puff peddler,” for instance, 
is the fellow who gets your name 
into print, with something nic$ at
tached. He is, o.fttimes, the same 
fellow who used to keep namos 
out of print for a little blackmail 
cash. The blackmail game , be
came too dangerous. One editor 
did a prison stretch for getting 
out a Broadway tattle-tale sheet 
that printed things when the nec
essary money wasn’t forthcoming. 
Today a number of “ piifl-sheets,” 
the sole income from which is 
“ shake down,”  are Issued. The 
circulation Is among the “ suck
ers” who pay to get the “ puffs” In 
print.

HEALTHIER CONDITION 
The election results in Connec- 

licut are gratifying In more ways 
than one. Not only did this state 
participate in the choice of Her
bert Hoover as the next President 
o f the United States, and not only 
did it return a tried and efficient 
delMatUm to the national House 
Of Representatives, elect a United

THE UNHEARD FACTOR
It la rather a regrettable thing 

that in the present stage of our 
political development so able and 
often logical a candidate for the 
Presidency as Norman Thomas re
ceives a hearing from such a com
paratively insignificant part of the 
American people.

The kind of socialism advocated 
by-Mr. Thomas— which in Europe 
would scarcely be regarded as more 
than moderate liberalism— is more 
often right than wrong in the ab
stract; though, like the Democratic 
tariff theory, there are seemingly 
impossible obstacles to making it 
work. But the value of political ac
tivity along the Thomas lines lies 
not so much In its potentialities for 
constructive achievement as for 
constructive criticism.

There is one enormous advan
tage with a political party that has 
no Immediate chance of winning 
an election— It can speak the truth 
as it sees it in every single public 
relationship, without those diplo
matic suppressions In which every 
candidate who hopes to win finds 
it absolutely essential' to indulge, 
in self defense.

Norman Thomas has told many 
positive and undeniable truths in 
this campaign which no Democrat 
and no Republican camfldate could 
tell— and which it Is well that 
there Is someone to tell and which 
ought to be listened to by more 
hearers.

Bat amid a duet of bass drums

There are pay-off men, tat men, 
charity chlslers, dice hustlers, note 
layers and fire, proofers.

There are 'fiSiarior hi-jackera ”  a 
development of prohibition. ’This 
is a little game In which the big- 
bootlegger becomes the sucker. 
A racketeer poses as a night club 
owner. His accomplice arranges 
an introduction to the night club
ber. A fake '■‘set up”  is used for 
closing the deal. Any new ntght 
club may be used as a “ set up,”  
though the racketeer never" before 
entered Its doors. A huge order 
for liquor Is given— something in 
the neighborhood of $60,000, for 
instance.

Instructions are given to deliver 
“ the goods”  to a certain ware
house. A portion of the-sum Is 
paid down to seal the bargaini But 
within a few minutes of delivery 
“ the goods”  are being taken out 
by other trucks and sent to new 
destinations. And the racketeers 
disappear into the ether.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  <i
TOMATTOES 

Tomatoes ate a . acid fruit of 
the tomato hush, which, along with 
potatoes and tobacco. Is related to 
the nightshade family. When first 
introduced to Europe, tomatoes 
were known as the "love apple” be- 
cauise it was 'considered that one 
could commit suicide by eating 
them. They were only used for orn
amental purposes;

Tomatoes grow best in warm cli
mates, the plant being a native of 
the New World, having been cul
tivated in Mexico and South Amer
ica centuries before the Spanish 
Conquest. Although at one time 
considered unfit to eat, tomatoes 
are now esteemed as one of our 
most valuable protective foods 
against disease. An analysis of the 
fruit shows that it is very alkaline- 
forming and is rich in potassium, 
calcium, magnesium', iron, chlorin, 
and vitamins A, B, and C. Toma
toes are one of the foods that can 
be canned and yet retain their vit- j 
amln value. • |

Since tomatoes contain large j 
quantities of malic and citric acids, 
they should not be eaten with any 
Starchy foods, bigt they do make 
good combinations with either 
meat, fish or non-starchy vegeta
bles. The organic acids do not in
crease the acidity of the body since 
they are oxidized by the liver and 
release the basic salts which make 
the blood more alkaline.

People with rheumatism or gout 
sometimes believe that they should 
not eat tomatoes, but this is a mis
take, Tomatoes are very good foods 
to use in these diseases, but of 
course, only in the right combina
tions.

The United States now uses the' 
most tomatoes per capita, with, Italy 
following a close second. In Canada 
and Northern Europe most of the 
tomatoes consumed are. of the can
ned variety. Canned tomatoes are 
practically as wholesome as when 
fresh and may be used to replace 
the raw In salads and cooking.

Baked Tomatoes 
Wash six medium-sized tomatoes 

and cut a slice from the stem end 
of each. Remove pulp carefully, 
drain, and mix with a . half cup 
of Melba toast crumbs, a half cui> 
of minced mushrooms, either can
ned or fresh, tw;o tablespoons of 
chopped ripe olives, and two tables 
spoons of minced ham. Fill tomatoes 
and bake for about thirty minutes 
In a pan of an inch or more, Serve 
hot with a lump of butter and a 
little chopped parsley on each to
mato.

Stuffed Tomato Salad
Peel and remove the centers from 

large firm tomatoes. If the toma
toes are plunged into boiling water 
and allowed to remaln-for about 
one minute the skins will slip off 
very easily. Drain the scooped out 
portion and mix with two parts of 
cottage cheese, one part minced 
ripe olives and a little chopped 
parsley. Serve on crisp lettuce with 
slices of cold boiled beets.

Cream, of Tomato Soup 
Cut six or eight medium sized 

tomatoes into small pieces and cook 
until tender, adding a small amount 
of honey— about a teaapoonful. 
When tomatoes are soft enough, 
press through colander. Have read.v 
in another pan about two cupfuls of 
very hot thin cream. Add this hot 
Cream t o ' the tomato pulp, which 
has been re-heated, stirring very 
rapidly and the mixture will not 
curdle. Continue stirring for a few 
minutes and when ready to serve, 
season with a little celery salt and 
a lump of butter. If desired, thin 
strips of Melba toast may be served 
with the soup.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Here Is an amusing letter from a 

child who signs himself “ The Wish
er.”

comes m
Beautyrest

covers!

standard Sizes

Ace S{)ring
Standard Sizes

$ 19.75
Now you can have your Beautyrest Inner- 

spring Mattresses in beautiful damask covers . . . 
in beautiful' colors. Never have you seen such 
beautiful mattresses . . . delicate medallion pat
terns . . . lacey all-over effects . . . and the most 
subtle color harmonies . . .  linen, light blue, green, 
orchid, medium blue and rose! And still the 
Beautyrest remains the most comfortable type of 
mattress we know of with its 810 small resilient 
coil springs and their downy cotton upholstery!

The Ace Spring is a fitting companion for  the 
Beautyrest Mattress for it completes the most lux
urious sleeping outfit you have ever enjoyed. , . .  
and at a moderate cost. The Ace spring giVeV 
you the same resilient comfort as a box spring, .-i 
with many advantages. For the Ace is made 
tirely of metal, the 99 double coil springs being 
held together with hundreds o f smaller coils. * A  
gleaming coat o f peacock blue enamel covers thd 
entire spring, making it spotlessly clean!

Watkins Moonbeam Mattresses 
. . . good, clean pieces of bedding 
at a nominal price. Filled with 
100% new, clean linter cotton; ,roll 
edges; striped ticking.
Any s iz e ........................ ?12.15

Simmons Link Springs . . a wov
en link spring with center and edge 
supports of metal strips. Fabric 
parts galvanized; other metal parts 
in peacock blue enamel. <pr
Regular s izes ................. ......

Watkins Sandman Mattresses are 
made with cotton-felt tops and bot
toms and linter cotton centers. 
Linen and white, stripe- ticking; 
roll edges; /I QK
any s iz e ........................ «px‘ t.Ou

Simmons Metalspring . . a new 
bedspring made o f narrow metal 
strips augmented with colls. Metal 
parts In peacock blue enamel; fab
ric galvanized. oja -i n/\
Regular s izes...............  ‘ '''

Watkins Dixieland, Mattresses- 
are made of 100^ new, clean gray 
cotton felt, covered with a heavyj 
durable woven-strlpe ticking in 
linen color; roll <R17
edges; any s iz e ...........  I • • O

Way Sagless Springs. . . . the 
spring with the 25 year, guarantee. 
All links made of woven strands of 
wire; guaranteed now to sag. All 
sizes in straight-end ^ 1 3 ’
style

/

WATKINS BROTHERS, Iw.
54 South Manchester

LET'

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Not the least extraordinary fig
ure in the Broadway “ sucker” 
business was a fellow who became 
known as “ English Jack.” He’did
not start out to be a racketeer, but 
such was his physical appearance 
and his carriage that mbst^:people 
thought him to be either a po
liceman or a fireman. This gave 
him the bright Idea of actually 
taking on those roles, which be 
did so effectively that, when he 
died in a New York hospital fol
lowing an operation, every one In 
the institution thought him to W  
a police captain on leave pf ab
sence.

GILBERT SWAN.

With the election over all the 
people who are sorry to have ,lhe 
political speeches oveb the radio 
discontinued can hold a conven
tion in some centrally loeated tele
phone booth. *

Question: “ My mother has put 
me on a fruit diet which she learn
ed was good for children from your 
article in the paper. .At present I 
am on one and I wish that In the 
future, you would mention that ice 
cream diet is Just as good, so my 
mother would try it.”

Answer: You just keep on watch
ing my weekly menus which are 
published in this column every Fri
day, and you will learn how to use 
ice cream properly. Show these 
menus to your mother and you will 
be sure to get ice cream at least 
once a week. Ice cream is one of 
our best foods but you would soon 
tire of it as a steady diet.

Falling Hair
Question: M. A. E. asks: “ Would 

you give the treatment for falling 
hair? I am eighteen years old and 
have just recovered from scarlet 
fever. Do you think this is the 
cause?”

Answer: Undoubtedly the fever 
you have jtfst had Is responsible for 
the loss of hair which you have 
at the present time. Keep your 
hair cut short and bathe the head 
dally In cold water or treat the 
scalp by applying Ice for several 
minutes each day. This will help re
establish circulation of blood to the 
scalp, but you must expect to lose 
considerable hair before the new, 
strong hair grows in.

Goitre
Question; Mrs. A. M. as}is: (II 

“ How can a goitre be cured? Mine 
Isn’t very noticeable and doesn’t 
bother me much, but I am afraid It 
will later on in life. (2) I have 
backache all the time— seems to be 
in my spine. This seems to affect my 
brain, as I can’t think fast enough.”
_ Answer: (1) The different forms 
of goitre can be cured by strict 
diet. I vrlll be glad to send you in
structions if you will only send me 
your request, with r. large, stamped 
self-addressed envelope. (2) I.trould 
advise you to have an examination 
by some physician who understands 
manipulative treatment of the 
spine. He will doubtless be able to 
tell you what is causing., your tronhl*.

Washington, Nov. 7.— A COR
RESPONDENT’S MENTAL NOTE
BOOK: One result of bitterness
stirred up in the campaign ought 
to be a lot more fun in Washington 
In the next four years. Some of our 
best orators are going to be very 
sore, and there’s no place like Con
gress to unload a burdened beast.

The new president Isn’t likely to 
be as comfortable as Coolldge has 
been. . . . Some of the bolters have 
laid themselves open to possible 
punishment, which they are likely 
to get, in or out of Congress.

Jim Reed, for whom the next ses
sion of Jthe Senate jylll be his last; 
Is feeling pretty sour on a lot of 
things. He hated Hoover with such 
cordiality that the Demooratlc 
managers cautioned him rather em
phatically, whereat Jim became 
more disgusted than ever. Nobody 
can kick up more excitement local
ly than Jim and it’s hard to believe 
that he’ll let the next session pass 
without a demonstration of his old 
time fervor.

Someone is reasonably sure to 
squirm.

F A C T S A B O U T
T

Funny thing how both Republi
cans and Democrats‘ will claim a 
state by large majorities just be
fore election. Funnier still bow 
many of them believe their own 
claims. Headquarters officials cau 
only rely on what they hear from 
the boys on the ground. There’s no 
penalty for being wrong. Insofar as 
the national organization is con
cerned.

What political parties need are 
better forecasters, who will give 
them what A1 S|nitb called the real 
lowdown, so they can know where 
the real money dnd effort must be 
spent. Trouble with lots of boys on 
the scene is that they find their 
states very doubtful until they’ve 
received all the funds they can milk 
from national headquarters, where
after they beconlie confirmed opti
mists.

Well, anyway, A1 Smith Is prob
ably the only one who came near 
breaking up a poker game in the 
National Press Club. Whenever he 
spoke most of the players dashed 
out to the main lounge to hear him 
on the radio. Fifty or sixty mem
bers were generally found listening' 
to Smith, principally because they 
tenjoyed It. Democrats claimed that

1 I

(196) Connecticut Air Service.
The national defense act. of 1921 which created the national; 

guard In its, present status provided also for the organization of 
some nineteen air service units to be part of as many Infantry 
divisions. Connecticut was oni'.of the early states to do its 
part in providing for the organization of one of these units, the 
result being the 43rd Division Air Service, C. N. G., federally 
recognized as such November 1, 1923,

A division air service consists o f ; an observation squadron, a 
photo section and a medical detachment. The largest of the 
three units, the observation squadron, has for Its objective the 
training of officer personnel In tactical flying of observation 
missions of all types and the training of its enlisted personnel 
in the maintenance of equipment The 118th Observation 
Squadron, C. N. G., consists of 2^planes, 21 officers and 88 en
listed m ^ .

’The tactical training ot the photo'section consists of proper 
instruction to officer personnel ln taking aerial photograpns and 
in training Its own enlisted perspnneMh developing and printing 
numerous types of photographs. The 118 th Photo Section, C. 
N. G.  ̂consists of one officer and 22 enlisted men.

The medical detachment has the'two-fold duty of the care of 
the physical condition of the entire, personne! of the division air 
service, and through its commanding pfflicer, the flight surgeon, 
the immediate welfare o f all Pilots and observers through the 
semi-annual physic^ examination for flying. The 118th Med
ical Detachment, C. N. G., consists o f  one officer and five en
listed men.

The home station of the 48rd Division Air Service is Bralnard 
Field, Hartford. Summer training is had at the Groton Air
port,

a poll of press gallery 
went 2 to 1 for Smith.

members

Modern young women smoking 
cigarets are accepted nearly every
where, but not at the Walter Reed 
veterans’ hospital. Disabled war 
veterans, who have not quite kept 
up with the trend of things since 
they sailed away to war, will-have 
none of them. To them, one learns, 
sight of a woman smoking means 
that the lady isn't quite what she 
sbquld be. Hence Red Cross and 
nursing work at Walter Reed has 
to be confined among those who 
don’t smoke.or who can do it clan
destinely.

Twenty debutantes, out,there for 
the first time, held a smoking par
ty on a piai;za while waiting, for In- 
struotions—-and so lost their useful
ness.

Smith wound-up his campaign 
looking better than. Hoover. - ’The 
governor had been through a lot lif 
such things before. He was far more 
active, in this one than Hoover, but 
it got on Hoover’s nerves.

KOHUT MEMORIAL FUND
AT TAIiE IS INCREASED

New. Haven, Conn.— Dr. George 
Alexander Kohut, of New Tork, 
has Increased to $20,000 q fellow
ship for research In Semitics that 
he gave to Yale some ten years 
ngo as a memorial to his father, 
the Ikte Dr. Alexander KohuL Dr. 
Robut gave Yale the Kohut cot- 
l^ctiqn of Judaioa, and within a 
yeaf furnished $5.000 for the In- 
craase o f , the collection by occa
sional purchases. . a.

Under the Kohut foundation, Dr. 
Ettlalne M. Grice began a thesau*. 
TUB o f Babylonian and Assj^Ian 
cuneiform signs. On her death a 
yOah ago, the ‘Work was taken up 
and, Iŝ  being completed ■ by Prof. 
.Ferris' J, Stephens.

Qb, dear! Here the Oraf Zeppe
lin caihe all the way over from Oer-' 

and has gone back and wo 
didn't even see a picture of Secre
tary Wilbur looking out/Of a cabin 
window.

j f l

We udll help ypui if you 
are keeping house. Strict 
priviwy, 24 haiuT servUx,

$ l 6o l .o a a
mayberepaidgSmontl^y, 

plus lawful interest

$ 2 C N |
mny be repaid $iOnunikK>

ly, plus ^w ful interest

$300
may be repaid $15 months 

ly plus lawful i$Oerest
Every peyineiitKdqeee 

the interest cost

PERSONAL FINANCES 
Co m pan y  _

l<ootiis'2 HiiU «, Miniie Theater 
ItulliliuB, 75st Main rifpi^ 
SO. MANl'tflM;4'Ej|U.ixi.N.lil) 
Oall, Write nt fhohie 

0|»n 8 :8 0 ;to A. Hat. 8 :80  to 1. 
Mcensed by su te , ^

bunded to public.

FILMS
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WAPPING
\

WALTER SEIFERT‘ AT STATE TOMORROW

Mrs. Martha M. Burhans, aged 
78, mother of Howard Burhans of 
this village, passed away last Satur
day, after a brief Illness. Her fun- 
eial was held at Furry’s Funeral 
Parlors In Hartford on Tuesday 
afternoon. She will be taken to 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., today.

The town school board, held fhelr 
regular meeting at the Wapplng 
Center school hall on Monday eve
ning.

The engagement of Miss Mary 
Chapman of Pleasant Valley and 
William Lewis Prouty has recently 
been announced.

Mrs. Mary Barnes, of New Brit
ain, has been the guest of her 
daughter and family, Mrs. Paul 
Sheldick recently.

Max Adeson recently announced 
the opening of a law office, at his 
home on the Depot Road, South 
Windsor.

George W. Hills moved his family 
from this place, to Willlmantic on 
Monday of this week.

There were thirteen tables of 
whist a t . the Rye street school 
house, last Thursday evening. The 
whist was given by the teachers of 
the school, and the money is to be 
used to purchase cocoa for the chil 
dren. Miss Helen Towllng received 
the ladies first prize and Edward 
Prior the first gentleman prize. The 
consolation went to Ruth McGrath 
and Stanley Morey.

The thirtieth wedding annivers
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Belknap 
v,̂ as celebrated at their home on 
both afternoon and evening of the 
26th, when fifty friends and rela
tives were assembled, bringing with 
them hosts of good wishes. • The 
guests included people from Staf 
ford Springs, East Hartford, East 
Windsor Hill, Wappiug, Ellington 
and Manchester. An oyster supper 
was served followed by salads, cold 
meats, rolls, coffee and cake. A 

, wonderful wedding cake adorned 
the center of the table marked 
“ 98-28, Wedding Anniversary.’ ’

, Whist was enjoyed and prizes were 
awarded as follows: first gentle
man’s prize , C. Vinton Benjamin, 
second, Wallace Hall; first ladles’ 
prize, Mrs. Herbert E. Barber,* sec 
ond. Miss Doris Benjamin. Later, 
dancing tp the tune of an accordlan, 
made merriment for those who par
ticipated. Mr. and Mrs. Belknap 
were the recipients of many beauti
ful and useful gifts, among which 
were a walnut end table, silver 
bread tray, silver sandwich tray, 
silver caiwing set, silvert salt and 
pepper shakers, gold-lined silver 
cake plate. The delightful event 
will long be remembered by all 
those who attended.

Mr. and Mrs, George A. Collins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Collins, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashur A. Collins and 
family all motored to Granville, 
Mass., Sunday and spent the day 
with friends and relatives.

Willson brothers bought three 
high grade cows, which were among 

. the 70 cows sold at the auction of 
Paul Bancroft last week.

The quarantine for scarlet fever, 
which has been on the home of Levi 
T. Dewey for the past seven weeks 
was removed on last Saturday 
morning and the three children 
who have been staying with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Josie Wetherell 
of Oakland, all returned to their 
home here.

Mrs. Anna Rlsley of Manchester 
Green, but who was Miss Anna 
Meacham a teacher in the North 
school here, has been appointed 
matron of the county home for chil
dren at Vernon Center. She is 
qualified for the position both by 
experience and training.

UCENSES SUSPENDED

Music lovers of Manchester and 
surrounding towns are due for what 
is believed to be one of the finest 
treats of the season, if they should 
take occasion to visit the State 
Theater tomorrow or Friday.

The treat comes in the form of a 
brilliant organ presentation with 
Walter Seifert, popular radio artist, 
presiding at the console of the 
mighty State Theater organ. Mr. 
Seifert has been engaged by the 
management as guest-organist for 
the two days, and in all probability, 
a record-breaking crowd will be on

BALDWIN’S YOUNGER 
SON IS WORKING AT 

IRON WORKS FORGE

hand at the theater to welcome 
him.

Walter Seifert needs no introduc
tion to local theater fans. His 
weekly radio recitals from the 
Strand Theater, Hartford, over 
WTIC, has endeared him to the 
hearts of millions of radio listeners 
the country over, and he has earned 
^or himself the reputation of being 
one of New England’s most popular 
broadcasting favorites.

To hear him over the radio is a 
treat in itself, but to see him in per- 
soh is something that local enter
tainment seekers can not afford to 
miss.

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have ^eeu suspended lor one year 
fcr driving while under the In
fluence of liquor was given out to
day at the State Motor Vehicle De
partment aq i. part of the effort to 
reduce this highway menace. The 
department statement advised peo
ple to notify the department or the 
police in case they should see any 
of thas, drivers operating motor 
vehicles.

Bridgeport —  Albert Cantwell. 
Bristol— Alfred Plante. E. Brook
lyn— Oliva Belanger. E. Granby—  
Ignas Simmons. Guilford— Thomas 
Ross. Hartford— John Argard. Ray
mond Bigelow. Clayton H. Brek, 
John V. Casey, Harry DeGroff, 
Frank Hayden, James Martin, 
Patrick J. McWalters, Alexander 
Woyniak.

Meriden— Bertram Frost, Edw. 
Stohr. Milford— Fred Moody, New 
Britain— Harold P. Dykens, Geo. 
D. Johnstone, Paul Rondeau. New 
Haven-—Ernest Bell, Chas. W. 
Jones, Arthur N. Nordell. New Lon
don— John M. Guenther. Noank—  j 
Sigurd Ness. No. Stonington—  | 
Frank B! Stanley.

Norwich— Wm. Mcllvane. South 
Norwalk— Nelson Pepin. So. Wind
sor— Simon Nichols. Stamford— 
Louis L. Dunham, Albert P. Ives. 
Union City— Creslo Klimaswski. 
Voluntown.—Wm. Rlchotte. Wall
ingford, Frederick O’Brien. Water- 
bury— A.oert Culburt, John H. 
Earley, Clarence W. Mara, Fred F. 
Squires. W. Haven —Geo. A. Dwyer. 
Winsted— John F. Byrne.
■ Vi^oedmont — Mrs. Franklin 

Quirk. Ashley Falls, Mass.—Geo, 
Jackson. Holyoke, Mass.— Arthur 
Raymon., Worcester. Mass.— Wm. 
B. Smith. Bronx, N. Y.— Adelard 
Pate, Jane W. Smith. Farmingdale, 
L. I., N. Y.— Whitney Wood. New 
York, N. Y.— Harold Peterson. 
Pawling, Y.— Frank H. Jen-
ings. Providence, R. I.— Martin J. 
Quinn.

MASSACHUSETTS GETS 
DE HAVlLAND FACTORY
Boston— Although a site has not 

yet been definitely chosen, it was 
believed that Springfield will be the 
location of a new factory In Massa
chusetts for the construction of 
MtJth and De Havlland planes, by 
the Moth Aircraft Corp., licensee in 
the United States of the De Havi- 
land Aircraft Co., Ltd,, of England.

Definite announcement that the 
factory would be established was 
made by Minton M. Warren, pres
ident of the corporation.

The new firm will manufacture 
planes of the “ D. H. Moth” type 
and has announced its Intention of 
starting production in the spring. 
Preliminary plan i call for manufac
ture of six planes a week, provision 
to.be made for early enlargement 
if the demand for the planes war
rants expansion.

At the start 150 men will be em
ployed and as soon as production 
has increased, the number will be

gradually enlarged to about SOO, 
according to Mr. Warren.

The Russell Manufacturing Com
pany, of Littleton, Conn., has in
stituted a number of new ilnes of 
aviation specialties, including shock 
absorbers and shock cords for air
planes.

PREISSEL WITH A KICK

Columbia, Pa.— The bee sat on 
the pretzel, held in Miss 'Marie’s 
hand. She put the pretzel In her 
mouth and it stung to heat the 
band. All this came to pass on a 
sunny day, recently when Marie 
Banner held a bunch of flowers in 
one band and a thirst-producer in 
the other. In between bites a hon
ey-bee quit his perch on a flower 
and proceeded to sample the pret
zel— without Marie’s knowledge, of 
course. Shortly thereafter Miss Ma
rie was having considerable diffi
culty with a swollen tongue.

A headline saye “ Cutten Group 
Buys Interest in Sinclair Oil." 
Wasn't it that same group that 
bought. an interest in bootleg 
liquor?

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription

I

i s d e i t e i r C
A m erican
HISTOR.Y

1811-
NOVEMBBR 7 

-Battle of Tippecanoe. Ty 
ler defeated the Indians. 

1835— Texas decided to set up s 
state government.

1882— Grover Cleveland elected 
governor of New York.

ENGLISH SOCIETY WOMEN 
PREFER BRQ>OE PARTIES 

TO “ TEA-CUP SCANDAL

London.— “ Cards instead of tea
cup scandal”  Is the slogan of the 
Marchioness of;, Winchester.

“ Auction' '■ bridge is growing In 
favor enormously among women 
And. I think it is a very good 
thing,”  says the Marchioness. “ De 
Totion to the game, has stopped 
good deal of scandal talk over the 
tea-cups. It has given thousands of 
■women a new interest to cultivate 
at home, and in many cases 
pleasant diversion after the fatigue 
of their work.”

“ I am a keen bridge player my
self and I know its value.”

London —  Windham Baldwin, 
younger son of Premier Stanley 
Baldwin works on a forge at the 
ancestral iron works at Bewdley. 
British people like him because he 
supports himself on the few pounds 
tie earns rather than live in idleness 
on his father’s wealth.

And he is a worker who does 
not stop to take breath.

“ I’m just one of the staff,” he 
says. “ I’m nobody in particul .’ . I 
work like everybody else. There’s 
nothing astonishing in that;’ * i •' ' 

Windham Baldwin prefers steel 
to speech. He has never appeared 
in politics. He is slender and pale 
with a slightly drooping  ̂ reddish

moustache-and bears no resem
blance to his father except in gen
eral coloring, and the fact that he 
smokes a cherrywood pipe Inces
santly. Very short-sighted he al
ways wears large horn-rlmmed 
spectacles which give him the ap- 
parance of an English Harold 
Lloyd.

He is reckoned to he the clever
est member of the family and in his 
spare time acts as factor for his 
father’s estate at Astley. He does 
this without payment, out of re
spect for his father, to whom he is 
devoted.

The elder son, Oliver, is a So
cialist and is likely to win Dudley, 
an industrial constituency, at the 
next election, in direct opposition to 
Ms father’s beliefs.

IRISH DAIL SPEAKER
IS STUDYING GAELIC

Dublin— Don Morrissey, deputy 
speaker of the Dail spent his par
liamentary holidays trying to learn 
Irish. He went to spiddal, the Irish 
speaking district of Galway, where 
he mixed Schivel with the natives. 
He is a member of the Labor Party. 
On his appointment a few months 
ago he was much criticized on the 
score that he did not know Irish. 
When the Dail re-opens one of the 
chief measures to be introduced is 
the evil literature bill which will 
permit the Free State Government 
with birth control and kindred sex 
to banish all propaganda dealing 
topics.

Phonograph records are now be 
ing made of celluloid. They are 
thin as a wafer and may be twisted 
and rolled up without injury.

The basis of treating sickness  ̂
has not changed since Dr. Caldweli j 
left Medical College in 1875, nor ' 
since he placed on the market the 
laxative prescription he had used 
in his practice, known to dnigglsis 
and the public since 1892, as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. |

Then, the treatment of constipa-, 
tlon, bllliousness, headaches, men-; 
tal depression-, indigestion, sour 
stomach and other Indispositions 
that result from constipation was 
entirely by means of simple vege-, 
able laxatives, herbs and roots. 
These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which is a 
combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results in a mild and safe 
way by using Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, why take chances with 
strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin will last a family several 
months, and all can use it. It is 
good for the baby because pleas
ant to the taste, gentle In action, 
and free from narcotics. In the 
proper dose, given In the direc
tions, it is equally effective at all 
ages. Elderly people will tind it es
pecially ideal. All drug stores have 
the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you 
prove at our expense how much Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can jneau 
to you and yours. Just write 
your name and address in the spe
cial coupon you see at the end of

2 ^  / 3 .
AT AGE 8 3

this annouucement, and send for a 
bottle to try. This complimentary 
bottle Is forwarded, prepaid with
out charge of any kind:

FREE BOTTLE
I Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN ” 
j Monticello, Illinois.
I Please send bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s * 
I Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE, j
I Name *

‘ A Russian scientist claims that 
by using certain chemicals he can 
make the Inanimate bodies of men 
and animals transparent and invisi
ble.
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t im t h r o a ls
need this
Oouble-

T r M t f i M n t
R u b b e d  o n  
t h e  t h r o a t ,  

V id k s  re lie v e s  in  t w o  d irec t  
w a y s :

(1 ) Its vapors, rdeased 
h y  the body heat, are in
haled direct to  the air pas* 
sages; and

(2 ) A t the same time 
^ d c s  “ draws out”  the 
soreness like an old-fash
io n ^  poultice.

^  K w a y s

STEINITE CONSOLE MODEL

Hundreds Heard The 
Election Returns On 

Steinite and Grebe 
Sets Last Night

If you were one of the unfortunates to be without a 
set— DON’T  wait any longer and miss another big event.

Be there with one of our reliable sets— installed by 
mechanics who KNOW  HOW.

\

uons llxal

f r a '^ c e CDeQ̂ yneCyyUes

)TtACH|N6 lAHAnON iTSAVOtO 
ISEVERE 

COLO'
0 Ct^  o n c e

IC K S
V a p o R u b

UseoytAROf

=  THE GREBE TABLE MODEL

I EDWARD HESS |
=  Headquartei^ for E l^ r ic a l Supplies. _ i_
I  855 Main St., Park Building,  ̂ South Manchester |
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Q ra ^ ca  Q )e  Q X jn c  Q^^oJes

FROCKS $15, $25, $35 
SPORT COATS $25 to $50.50

DRESS COATS $40.50, $50.50, 
$60.50 and np to |^25.

^ F ireplace -weather . . .
jparty season . . .  football aow ds . . .  yes—the woman 
and hcj; daughter must look their best these tingling 
days . . .  and Grayce D cV ync makes it easy with a 
lovely collection o f  coats and dresses.. .  . easy to
select because they’re all so new and smart___ and
easy to have because o f  their nominal cost—tljc result 
o f  other prominent retailers combining their pur
chases and featuring Grayce De Vyhc models monthly.^

^ r a c e  CDeQ^yne
MODES AEB OiNlWED 

EXCLUSSySLY TO

OA; ' :m e n t  f a s h i o n  c e n t e r

Lasting Good Looks in These Overcoats
Our Kuppenheimer and House’s Special Overcoats are 

intended to attract the particular man— the man who 
wants clothes that keep their good appearance through 
long wear. <

The man who knows that good clothes at fair prices 
are the only clothes that can give real Service and Satis
faction. ' .

The fabrics ahd patterns are choice selections from 
both domestic and foreign weaves; cloth that ^ n  be re
lied upon to give service and stand th« test o f time.

The distinctive style is tailored in. They will re^ in  
their good looks throughout long service.

Kim> m e  overcoats
$40 $45 $50 $55'

HOUSE’S SPECIAL OVERCOA-rS 
$25 lo $45

BIG BOYS’ OVERCOATS
to

LrniE BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$8JI0 to $18jOO

r .

lA U . FURNISHINGS 
IN ABUNDANCE

Reliable Makes

Newest Styles in Fall Footwear tor Men  ̂
Women and Children.

•:o

C. L HOUSE & SON, Inc.
ttG9(9(9G9CXSGX9G3CXKSE9GK»GX9GX9CX9KK9GX̂ ^

MULTIGRAPHING  

MIMEOGRAPHING 

ADDRESSING  

COPYING ‘ 

FILU N G -IN

Mary E. Wilcox
Public Stenogra|iher 

647 Main $t., Farr UIdg., Tel.

M ONEY TALKS
When you need It you can. borrow 
from..$10 to $300 here. Nc endors
ers are required as you get the 
loan on your own secu-tty. Oar 
service Is prompt, courteous, con
fidential and helpful. Any Informa
tion without obligation.

IDEAL FINANCING  
ASSOCIATION, INC.

use M ata $t. - R a om  408
H a rtfo rd . C oon .

F. W . H a w k in soa . Elkr. 
F lioaa  S-8ffia
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IW e d n e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  7 ,
Tbe-undefeated Troulfadour eleven

M  brew ------
prepara til 
ball
baa b iiep a ^ ' a atrons am al attack in 

ipafation for tlieir half-hour toot- 
1 program through WRAP and asso

ciated staUons at 9 o’clock Wednes
day night.-"Coach i-an lahM  a win
ing combination that is hitting on all 
cylinders and radio fans are duo tor 
a musical football treat for the Trou
badours’ game gives promise of being a bright and flaming display of runs, 
punts and passes by selections, classic, 
modern and ultra-modem. Trade and 
Mark, the irrepressible Smith Broth
ers. will sing songs In praise of roses 
during the program to go over the air 
via the W JZ chain, also at 9. Begin
ning with “ There’s Sofnethlng' About 
a Rose," the brothers will proceed with 
"Second-Hand Rose,”  a syncopated 
favorite of several years ago. "Moon
light and Roses," “ Rose of Washing
ton Sauare," and farther uptown, 
“ Broadway Rose," will be other vocal 
duets on the program. The concert 
ends with “Roses of Yesterday." Irene 
Bordonl. star of “Paris,”  Daniel Froh- 
man, the Commanders orchestra, Blso 
Lehman, society concert singer, and 
Florence Leslie .fashion editor, will all 
be presented during the Theater Mag
azine hour through WGBS at 7:1S. At 
S:30 Dr. Henry T. Flfeck Will Intro
duce the New York Instrumental trio 
during the Adolph Lewisohn Course In 
Appreciation of Music of WNYC. I^te 
highlights wilt be recitals-by: Mt, Ida 
male quartet through -.WOC at ,10:3U 
and Plantation Jubilee singers, 'su p 
ported by the Illinois Concert orches
tra, through WBBM at 11.
Black face type Indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLAfilTIC CITY—1100.

—'t’alk; pianist; blues singer.
9 :1')—Orchestra; studio program.

Two dance orchestras.
235.5— W B A L, B A LTIM O R E— 1050.

9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—The music box.

10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
461.6— W N AC. BOSTON— 650.

 ̂ , 7:30—Scotts rmisical program.
■ 9:00—Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

11:10—Stevens dance orchestra.
302.8— W GR. B U F F A L O — 990.

7:00— Buffalo Symphony orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 

11:10—Van Surdam’ .s orchestra.
545.1— W M A K . BU FFALO-^ 50.

8:00—Wolanek Music Conservatory.
8:30—Columbia programs (2>/4 hrs.) 

11:05—Landry’s dunce orchestra. 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

9 :30 -Professor tCyrock’s program. 
10:00—Grand opgra with W'.TZ.
11:00—Variet.v^.honr; organist.

399.8—WTAM; CLEVELAND—750.
8:30—Crystal'gazer: orchestra.

Yj. .) Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2?iWEEr, BOSTIN— 590.

7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
10:4.5—G. of C. organ recital.

361.2—  WSAI, CINCINNATI— 830.
8:0,0—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Castle Farm orchestra,
12:00—Thies dance orchestra.

265.3— W H K , C L E V E L A N D — 1130.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
,352.7— W W J. D ETR O IT—850.

7:30-=WHAF prograrris (3% hrs.)
11:00—Organist: dance music, t 

309.1— W ABC, N EW  YO R K— 970.
9:00—Studio programs.

9:00—^IVEAF Troubadours orchestra. 
10:30—^Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Memory Garden hour.

440.9—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—660.
8:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.
8:30—Magic melodies.
9:00—WJZ harmony team. 

10:00-rGrand opera with WJZ.
10:30—Hits and bits.

535.4r-WTIC, H A R TFO R D — B60.
7:30—WEAF programs (3V&,brB.)

11:00—Bond dancfe orchestra.
422.3— W OR, N E W A R K — 710. 

8:00—Rutgers University program. 
8:30—̂ Studio stock company.
9:00—N. R. feature hour.
9:30—La Palina hour.,

10:00—Kolster Radio hour.
10:30—United Military band.
11:00—̂ Astor orchestra.
11:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— W BZ, N EW  E N G LA N D —900. 
6:65—Studio dinner orchestra.
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 

10:05-rNewcomb’8 orchestra.
491.5— W E A F , N EW  Y O R K — 610, 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria dinner music. 
6:30—Fur trappers program.
7:00—Synagogue services.
7:30—La Touralne tableaux.
8:00—Home Companion hour.
9:00—Troubadours drchestra,
9:30— Palmolive music hour.

10:30—Phil Spitalny's music,
11:00—Hal Kemp’s orchestra .

454.3—  W JZ, N EW  Y O R K —660. 
6:00— Yoeng’s dinner music,
6:50—Dog talk, Frank Dole.
7:00—Jeddo Highlanders music.
7:30—Talk, J. B. Kennedy.
7:35—Mme. Gainsborg, pianist.
7:45—Talk, Frederick W. Wile.
8:00—Songs, saxophone quartet .
8:30— Foresters male quartet.
•9:00—Smith Brothers, harmonists. 
9:30—Blue Danube nights.

10:00— Chicago Civic Opera, “ The 
Masked Ball."

11:00—Slumber music.
405.2—  W LIT, P H IL A D E L P H IA — 740. 
9:00—Stanley the.rser hour.
9:30—WEAF Palrnollve hour.

10:30—WEAF music; orchestra,
315.6—  K D K A , P ITTSB U R G H — 950. 

6:30—Orchestra; studio program.
8:00—Pittsburgh musical program. 
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

10:00—Ramblers happiness hour.
10:30—Powers’ concert.

461.6—  W C A E, P ITTSB U R G H — 650. 
6 :0 0 -WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Studio Gospel songs.
7:30—Quinby Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Webb organ recital.
280.2—  W H AM , R O C H ES T E R — 1070. 
6:30—Nighthawks; studio program. 
7:45—Odenbach dinner music
8:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 
379.5-WGY, S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790. 

11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Stocks, markets, farm forum. 
6:30—Original Nighthawks orchestra. 
7:00—Mr. and Mrs. radio skits. 
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Musical program; time.

348.6— W GBS, N E W  Y O R K — 860. 
7:15— Theater Magazine hour.
8:15—Popular songs; music (2% hrs.) 

11:00—Arcadia dance orchestra.
526— W N YC, N EW  Y O R K — 570. 

7:65—.\lr coll'jge, baritone, piano. 
8:30— The New York trio.
9:45—Mary Luddington's muslcale.

357— C K C L, TORO NTO — 840. 
9:00—Puppy Club, philosopher.
9:40—Microphone' mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.
468.5'-WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9—  W SB, A T L A N T A —630.

9:30—'WEAP I^m ollve hour.
11:45—Biltmore entertainers.

626-K YW , CHICAGO— 570. 
10:00—Grand opera with WJZ.
11:30—Musical continuity..

389.4—  W BBM , CHICAGO— 770.
10:15—Plano moods; orohestra.
11:00— Illinois Concert orchestra.
11:45—Lombardo's dance music.
365.6— W EB H -W JJD , CHICAGO— 820. 
7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.
8:30—Studio entertainment.
9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio program: artists.
416.4—  W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO— 720. 

9:00—WEAF programs (1% hrs.)
10:30—Studio musical program.
11:15—Quintet; tenor; orchestra,
12:00—Dreamshlp; nighthawks.
1:10—Meeker’s dance orchestra.

344.6^^WLS, CHICAGO— 870.
8:00—Scrap book; round-up.
9:30—All-state hour; choral music. 

11:00—Popular entertainment.
447.5—  W M AQ -W Q J, CHICAGO— 870. 
9:00—WOR ptx)grams (2 hrs.) i .

-11:00—:Ten o’clock muslcale.
12:00—Studio dance orchestra.

374.8— w o e , D A V E N P O R T — 800. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2M, hrs.)

10:30— Mt. Ida male quartet,
11:00—O'Hearn’s dance orchestra.

325.9—  KOA, D E N V E R t-920.
11:00—The novelty shop.
11:30—Mixed quartet; orchestra.

535.4—  W HO, D ES MOINES— 560. 
8:00—Little Symphony orchestra.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

40O-PW X .H A V A N A — 750.
8:00—Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours,

10:00—Studio music hour.
370.2—  W D A F , K A N SA S CITY-r-8ia 
9:00—WEAF programs (1% hra)

12:45—Nighthawk frolic: dance orch.
468.5—  KFI, LOS A N G E L E S — 640. 

11:30—Isuan Llmles broadcast.
12:00—“ Roads to Romance."
1:00—Dance orchestra;

416.4— K H J, LOS A N G E L E S — 720, 
11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertainers.
1:00—Dance orchestra,

405.2— W CCO, MINN., ST. P A U L — 740. 
10:00—Grand Opera, with WJZ.
11:05—Erickson'k dance orchestra, 
12:.30—.®tudlo organ recital.

336.9— WSM, N A S H V IL L E — 890 . 
8:00—Allen Fireside hour.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Studio entertainment.
384.4— KGO, O A K L A N D — 780. 

11:30—Laugh with Isuan.
12:00—The Road, to Romance.
1:00—Trocaderahs entertainment 

254,1—W B V A .R tC H ^ N D —1180. 
9:00—Edgeworth vartety hour.

10:00—.Studio entertainment.
11:00—Richmond dance music.
422.3—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO— 710. 

11:00—N. B. C. entertainments.
1:00—Henderson’s dance band.

Secondary DX  ̂Stations.
288.3— W E N R .'  CHICAGO— 1040.

7:00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

305.9—  W H T , CHICAGO—980.
9:30—Vocalists: Instrumentalists.

10:00—Ramblers entertainment.
10:30—Your hour league.
319—KOIL, CO U N CIL B L U F F S —940. 
9:30—WOR Columbia hour.

10:30—Log Cabin days.
12:00—Radio hour; organ.

499.7— K T H S , H O T SPRINGS—€00. 
10:00—Meyer Davis ensemble, songs. 
11:15—Majestic artists; specialties.

SURE HE SPDKE
versation might 
later date.

be reaewed at a

London.— The amazing claim' 
that he has spoken by occult means 
with Shakespeare, and Aeschylus Is 
made here by Sir Prank Benson., 
the well-known theatrical mahstger 
and actor, who ranks high amoniti 
the contemporary interpreters of 
Shakespearian foies. >

Sir Frank, who has long been In-' 
terested In spiritualism, gave the 
first hint of bis astounding' tete-a-; 
tete with these two. past masters dt 
the drama In a brief foreword to a 
recently-published book otf spiritu-! 
alisni. Reporters flocked Into hta 
presence, and be rewarded them 
with hls startling claim.

“ I am convinced and satisfied,” 
Sir Frank declared, “ that It was In
deed Shakespeare who spoke to me 
lately through the agency of a me
dium. He offered me some sound 
advice. >• , ; • < > . v

“ It was during a seanije, when 
suddenly , a voice— Indubitably that 
of Shakespeare— spoke to'me.

“  T know you are engaged with 
my pl^ys,’ Shakespeare said. T am 
glad. Go on.’

“ I asked no question and spoke 
no assent, but listened for the next 
voice. It was not long before Aes
chylus, the Greek playwright spoke.

"  Tt was I who sent you to Work 
on the stage before my great suc
cessor,’ the voice declared. ‘Ouf 
work is on the same lines.’ ”

By “ hls successor,”  Aesclfylus 
meant Shakespeare, and Sir Prank’s 
explanation of the meaning of the 
message is that he went on the 
stage originally In consequence of 
the success of the “ Agamemnon'’ 
which he played while an under
graduate at Oxford. “ Agamemnon.” 
of..:cours^,.is one of the .Greek dra
matist’s best known p la y s .' '

“ I am perfectly satisfied,”  Sir 
Frank continued, “ that the commu
nications were genuine. That Aes
chylus spoke to me in English, and 
that Sha^'espeare's language was 
not archaic is but natural. Thought 
has no language. Words are sym
bols.”

Sir Frank declares that he has 
on several occasions spoken with 
his son, who was killed In the war.

He says he was going to make 
no special effort to, tune In on 
Shakespeare again, but Indicated 
he hoped that the Interesting con-

My'igreatest wish ts that my wife 
may make a talking movie, so that 
all thei world may know and Jinder- 
stah^ 'bQw wonderftil she Is.’ ’

This statement,. spoken . In the 
passionate tones of a newlywed, 
.was, inade here by Jascha Heifetz, 
the world renowned violinist, soon 
after he arrived here for a concert; 
tour. He was deeply affected over 
the necessity to part so soon from 
his bride, Miss Florence Vidor, the 
famous screen star, whom b^ mar
ried secretly only a few weeks ago 
in New York.

Mr. Heifetz has had a successful 
season in London, and.he is depart
ing shortly for recitals In a nuniber 
of cities on the conl,inent.

..“ Neither Florence nor I is foolish 
enough to allow our marriage to in
terfere with our separate careers," 
Heifetz declared In an interview.
We both have our futures to con

sider,? and although it means that 
we must be separated from each 
other for six months of the year, 
we intend to crowd enough happi
ness into the months we <are: tO!- 
getber to make up for the months 
Of loneliness.”  ' <

100 CHINEE BODIES 
TO BE TAKE HOME. $ 

FOR NEW BURIAL
i,-

Mother Lode country. There’s the 
t̂tn t̂iieh Chinee” la one corner of 

the old graveyard, white a more Im- 
posliig tom.l^t6he marks .the grave 

• ot. a leader In Chinese affaiia.* * '• 
vldOTOt than 100 hedips will be re-*- 

QC î^^^a^d sent across the sea to 
rest ih'^perpetulty in Chinese soil.

Jackson, Cal.—.Back to the land 
of their ancestor’s will go the’ 
bodies of Jackson’s pioneer tshinqse' 
colony to find an undisturbed rest
ing place'in old Cathay.

Representatives of the Chinese 
Masonic Lodge and affiliated or
ganizations arrived here recently to 
disinter bodies In the Chinese 
cemetery under special permits 
granted by the California State 
Board of Health. Removal of the 
bodies was decided by the Chinese 
as 'a  result of the recent sale of 
their Masonic lodge building here, 
once a prominent gathering place 
for Orientals throughout the state;

Thus tho cherished dream of all 
orthodox Chinese Is realized —  to 
have their remains taken back to 
the soil of their ancestors.

Pioneer reminiscenses are being 
swapped as disinterment of the 
bodies proceeds, for many of the 
Celestials buried there once figured 
In the early gold days of the

PARALYZED-f ’ ___ RY f l a s h

. Aberdeen.— Four men were 
hiirned and paralyzpd when light
ning struck the scorers' shed at 
Stonpywood, during a cricket 
match. The meta| ventilator was 
knocked off the roof of the struc
ture and the scoring board scorch
ed by the flame.

.BOLL ’EM GIRLS

London.— A handbook of Sug
gestions for Teachers, on Health 
Education, recently Issued by the 
BoaVd of Education here, advises 
against the use of garters. It en
courages the use of “ light, loose 
garments of simple-pattern,*’ and 
adds “ garters shouid not be worn.”

S IlN IH Y7 I? M ;

B A D I0 .lilC L i;^

Am<3ng certain Indian tribes it 
is regarded as improper for, a wo
man to speak to her daughter's 
husband. And they call these 
savages wild!

iN A ip :

|«r|toiie

CbauitW EAP 
/i^ A S S O C IA tE D  

S T A T IO N S

WEAF WEEl 
WGY
WGR W TAq' 
WLIT) WJAR;

ANTHHACITE ^BESTSiNeeisao wRG
Conyriehr L. C. &  N> Co., 19M

T H E ' U a i G n  C fM X  A N 9  
N A V I 6 A T I 0 N  C O M P A N Y

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Wednesday
Eastern Standard
P. M.
6:25—Summary of Program and 

News Bulletins
6:20—Hotel Bond Trio— Emil 

Heimberger, Director. Program 
of Request Selections

7:00— Station WCAC will broad
cast on this same frequency un
til 7:30 p. m.

7:30— La Touraine Tableau from 
N. B. C. Studios

8:00— Home Companion Hour from 
'.N. B. C. Studios

9:00— Ipana Troubadours from N. 
' B. C. Studios

9:30 — 1’a.lniolive Hour from N. B. 
. C. Studios

10:30— Howard Correct Time
10:30— Phil .Spitalny’s Music from 

Pennsylvania Hotel.
11:00— News.and weather

LOST TRIBE OF 
ALGONQUINS IS 

IN BAFFIN LAND

BIG OCEAN LINERS 
CAUSE OF DANGER 

TO CHANNEL FOLKS
Southampton.— The big Atlantic 

liners which pass between the Tsle 
' of Wight and the mainland on- their 
way. up to Southampton Docks are 
causin,g trouble again on account of 
their wash. People on both sides 
of this narrow channel are com
plaining bitterly of the . waves that 
are thrown up on the shore, and 
the danger to bathers duTlng tho 
holiday season. , • . •

The main trouble - is that the 
■waves often reach the shore so 
long after the ship has passed 
that many people disregard the 
warnings of ^those who know, un
der the - impression that ^if-there 
was any danger it has passed by.

Formerly it was generally the 
Cunard liner Mauretania which 
was blamed, but lately hard things 
have been said about the Gnited 
States liner Leviathan.

Recently the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Austria has been 
in trouble. Complaints have been 
made that hir wash caused tho 
paddle steamer Lorna Doone to 
surge so violently that she did a 
good deal of damage to one of the 
piers.

Her owners complained that the 
liner was responsible. The ilnei’s 
people replied, that her watenman 
should have seen'*the ..-liner ap; 
preaching and should ;.̂ ,liav6. taken 
precautions - accordlnglyi It; , Is 
probable that the' whble 'matter 'will 
be thrashed out In'the Courts/ ,

Chicago.— Up on the roof of the 
world in Baffin land and northern 
Labrador remnants of the old Al
gonquin tribe of Indians, chased 
north about the time of the Revolu
tionary War, still live in fear and 
trembling that the warring Iroquois 
will follow them north and drive 
them still further into the recesses 
of the frozen north.

Dr. William Duncan Strong of the 
Field Museum of Natural History, 
told of findlnig the “ lost tribe"; 
when he returned to Chicago after 
spending fifteen months as anthro- 
poligist with an expedition.

Have 01(1 • Legends 
“ The tribes still have legends and 

myths that prove beyond all doubt 
that they are the old Algonquins," 
Dr. Strong declared.

“ They are nomadic and live al
most entirely as hunters of caribou. 
They use modern rifles, furnished 
by the Hudson Bay Company, but 
the guns are only a bit of modern 
equipment they possess.

‘“rhe word ‘Shekokive,’ which is 
pronounced almost as is Chicago, 
means in language ‘skunk’ and 
lends color to their Algonquin ori
gin as Chicago, in the old Indian 
tongue of the Illinois valley meant 
“ land of the skunks.”

“ From close observation of the 
northern Indian tribes it would 
seem that the Indian and the Eski
mos both came originally from 
Mongolia by way of the Aleutian is
lands and thence through north 
America.

Are Dying Out
“ Temperatures range about 40 

degrees below zero but that cold

temperature seems hardly colder 
than in New York, Chicago and 
other cities. The women, when 
they acquire a new outfit of cloth
ing put it on over their old clothes 
so that a waddling figure may 
mean an indication of great rela
tive wealth.

“ No whiskey or other alcoholic 
drink is sold to the Indians or Es
kimos but they take one part nt 
molasses to nine parts of water and 
a .cake of yeast and boil up a mix
ture that is extremely potent and 
almost as vile in taste as our own 
moonshine.

.’"The Indians are dying out rap
idly. The 1918 influenza epidemic 
cut the tribe in half. Within 150 
years they will be a vanished race."

"•mE IDES OF MARCH !
H

M l
l o l

\\i/. ,1/

TEST ANSWERS
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on-the comics page: 
WIND, WINE, WILE, WALE, 

GALE.

JEALOUS BEASTS

Syracuse.— Even a lion is partic
ular about who crashes his act, and 
that is why John Guilfoyle, trainer 
of Sparks’ circus, was seriously in
jured recently. The old-timers:ap
parently didn’t like,the way a new
comer conducted himself In their 
act. In the ensuing battle Guilfoyle, 
trying to protect the “ cubs,” was 
severely bitten and clawed.

FEBRUARY wouldn’t MARCH 
but APRIL Ma y  ; so be prepared. 
Do not let the coal bin get down to 
the has-bln point while there’s any 
chance for cold days of early: 
Spring—to give you a surprise. Or;: 
der that needed ton today/' : "

Also Fuel Oil in any quantity; . ’
Tune in on the Old Company's 

program. We are sole’ distribu
tors, for Old Company’s Lehigh coal 
in town. •' .

G.-E. Willis & Son, In<̂
2 M a in  S t .  T e l .  50

FLAPPER DESIGNS ' __
DUS TO CHEMIST

Swampscott, Mass., —  Synthetic 
clothing— to sajr nothing of syn
thetic something' else-^ls'responsi
ble for the design of the moderh 
flapper. ' .

And the chemist, according to 
the American Chemical Society, also 
made the clothing possible. He It 
is who has produced the processes 
for making “ swell”  materials, such 
a silks a°d\0atihs at moderate cost.

For all.bf'iwffiah^jfhe flapper is, 
no doubt, air'tb the Vhoopee.

Now W e  
Turn a Faucet
-U Hot and cold water at a turn of 
, the.,)yn9t would have seemed 

- .idcri^b^ to grandfaUier—  
but ^ihdre 80 than the-new 
 ̂comfortsof;tomorrow will seem 
to us. ■
Make sure, during income pro
ducing years, of money to en- 

' joy them. Life Income Plan 
guarantees it— $̂100 monthly 
for life starting at age 60 or 
earlier 'i f  disabled. $10,000 
insurance meanwhile.' Call

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company

Fayette B. Clarke
10 Oe^t Squai-e

TTte Best Gpardtan of 
Life and Property

Iiisure Your Valuables
A  B O X  m  A  G O O D  S A F E  D E P O S I T  V A U L T

■ TST H E ^') ■■

'  B E S T  A N D  C H E A P E S T  I N S U R A N C E .

The Manchester Trust Co.

Eire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, Sooth Blanchestefi

..V: > ■■■'-/.■ .. > ■'i ■>'./
's.iy, - .
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NEWT
^  Radio sets are talked about every 
day by millions; ^  Almost every 
liviug-room is a show-room for 
radio. Ridb and poor know today 
that only the high qualify set is 
worth considering. ^  What is the 
typical phrase one hears every
where about Kolster?

a fine
^  Just that; There’s sure guidance 
if  yon are considering radio today.

Co m m a n d e r  B y r d

selected Kolster Radio 
and Kolster Radio Com
passes exclusively for hia 
South Pole expedition. 

What finer tributo 
could be given to Kolster 
dependability?

IKO L  §  T
Enjoy the. Kolster Program evay Wednes
day evening at 10 P. M. Eastern Standard 
Time over the nationfund̂  ̂ u m ^

New Haven, Conn.

Distributors

W A T K IN S  B R O TH E R S, Inc.
AGENTS FOR KOLSTER RADIOS

K E M P 'S
le is te r  O ffers 

Radio v ' :

K Q I A T E I I :
Dealers for 
Three Yeari ^ ■

\

Pietfection
In  Tone" and Quality 

of Reproduction 
\  Once jrou have 

s  " ^ heard it in your 
home there will

■* ■ 

Try the 
Music Store 

First

be no o t h e r  
choice.

Crawford s' •

K E M P 'S
/

Auto Supply
1 0 3  C e n te r  S t .  T e l .  1 1 7 4

FEATURING THE

ALL - ELECTRIC

S O U T H  M R N C H n S T E R  ■ C O N N

A'Kolster Radio W31 Provide Y|)u»With £veî |ffî  YcrajBeare
INTONE — Q U ALITY---REPRC^l^bN iN D  A PPEARAN^̂

RADIO REPAIR SERvi^^QN ALL MAKES.
. . r,,. <

55' ■ T ".75.

G I B S O N ' S *
.. 5
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SM TH W nXlOSE
M IEAD EIISH IP

FiO Probably Retire to Pri- 
rate Life After First of 
Ibe Year.

HOW U.S. SENATORS 
FARED AT ELECnON

New York, Nov. 7.— In the ruck 
of the greatest Democratic defeat in 
history, the stunned 'and shell
shocked leaders of the party began 
to shake themselves today, take 
stock of the aseeta that remain to 
them, and to wonder somewhat be- 
wllderedly what the future holds.

It is taken for granted that Gov. 
Smith’s active leadership Is at an 
end, and that a new deal will be 
had all around.

Had Gov, Smith made a good 
8ho.wing, had 'be been able to bold 
the Solid South together, win a few 
border states and display great pop
ular strength In the Industrial east, 
even though defeated he would stJlj 
be the leader of the Party and the 
natural choice for another try in 
1932,

Bryan Came Back,
It Is true that Bryan came back 

twice after his original defeat In 
1896. But Bryan's candidacy was 
never so literally annihilated as was 
the Smith candidacy in yesterday's 
record-smashing election and politi
cal history records no instance 
where a badly defeated presidential 
candidate has "come back."

Parker was dropped unceremon
iously after bis defeat In 1904. Cox 
rellnoulshed the leadership without 
a struggle after 1980, and Davis 
quit after the CooUdge landslide. 
All were badly beaten, but not u  
conclusively as Gov. Smith today.

Gov. Smith probably is out of 
politics henceforth. His intimates 
say so. They expect him to leave 
the governorship on Jan. 1 next and 
to retire to New York to engage in 
business, where bis Catholicism is 
not an Issue. He has been in pub
lic life almost continuously, for 25 
years, through lean years and fat 
years, and he Is rapresanted as hav
ing had enough of it.

Irony of Politics.
It is the irony of politics that the 

most spectacular career and per- 
Bonallty In the country's political 
structure should end that career 
with a defeat so crushing, so com
plete, as to leave no opening for re- 
entranca. '

It is no easy or enticing situation 
that now confronts the party man
agement. There is considerable 
wreckage mingled with the new 
construction on the party lot.

Gov. Smith re-made the party 
when he assumed the helm after 
the Houston convention. To it he 
brought “ big business” executives 
of the Raakob type with' money 
and modern methods of organlza- 
tion.

The party became identified with 
the wot side of the prohibition 
question in this campaign, and to 
cap the complete transformation 
Gov. Smith kicked the traditional 
Democratic tariff policy out of the 
window when he came in the door 
and made the party almost as pro
tectionist as its Republican rival.

Much GnimbUng.
This was not accomplished with

out con.slderable grumbling from 
the old-fashioned southern Demo
crats, who now. It is expected!, will 
be clamoring for the head of his 
campaign, director. .The south has 
refused to accept the Smith leader
ship, and now the south, it is be
lieved, must assume charge of the 
body unless and until some Lochln- 
var rides out of the west in the 
next four years to do it.

Nominally, Hoover, Smith and 
Raskob are the party leaders until 
the next convention in 1932, unless 
They resign their positions between 
now and then.

In any event, It is anticipated 
that the south, dry and Protestant 
wing of the party, which never 
wanted the New . York governor 
nominated anyway, will soon begin 
a clamor for a return to Democratic 
fundamentals, dryness, Protestant
ism, and opposition to the big poli
tical machines of the cities.

The anti-Smith leaders are going 
to contend that today’s elecUon re
sults prove the impossibility of 
electing other than a Protestant to 
the presidency, and to demand a 
new deal in the present party man
agement on that basis; The great 
experiment of a Catholic candidate 
has been made and it did not turn 
out so well for the sponsors.

No Dlspate
, It is not considered likely that 

they will get much opposition from 
Gov. Smith or Mr. Raskob in their 
efforts to regain control. Gov. 
smith is represented as having had 
his fill of politics, at least for the 
time being; and Mr. Raikob is a 
busy executive, without much 
yearning to stay in the ganw.

Gov. Smith told newspapermen 
he has made no definite plans for 
after election. It is known, how
ever, that he Is desirlous of retir
ing. He wllV return to Albany this 
week to. conclude his term as gover
nor. It ends on January 1, and 
thereafter Gov. Smith plans to be
come a private citizen again in the 
great city that gave him birth— and 
denied him votes on his wife’s 
birthday.

The longest fence in the world is 
one of wire-netting in Australia, 
1236 miles long. Its object is to 
keep rabbits from cultivated fields.

U. S. SENATOES ELECTED I
Bepubllcane—10

. Californla-~Hiram W. Johnson, 
ro-eleoted.

Connecticut—  Frederick C. Wal
cott.

Dflaware— John G. Townsend. 
Illinols-«-Otls F. Olsnn,

' Indiana->-Artbur O, Robinson re
elected. *

Mnrylahd— PbllllPi Dee Golds- 
borougn.

Michigan— Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg, re-elected- \

Nebraska—~R. B. Howell, re
elected.

New Jersey— Hamilton P. Kean. 
New Mexico— Bronson Cutting 

(DOjpg .Tterm).
North Dakota— Lynn F, Frazier 

re-elected,
Ohio (Short Term)— Theodore 

B. Burton; (Long Term) S. D. 
Pess, re-elected,

Pennsylvania— David A. Reed, 
re-elected,

New York, Royal S. Copeland, 
re-elected.

Tennesso—Xennear MeKellar, 
re-elected.

Rhode Island— Felix Hebert. 
Vermont— Frank L, Greene, 're- 

eleoted.
Wisconsin— Robert M, LaFol- 

lotte, Jr„ re-elected,
(In Deleware, Maryland, New 

Jersey, Ohio (Short Term), Rhode 
Island and Washington, incumbent 
Democrats were defeated,) 

Democrats— II
Florida— Park Trammell, ro- 

eleoted,
Massachusetts— David 1. Walsh, 

re-eleoted.
Mississippi— Hubert D. Stophons, 

re-elected. «
Montano— Burton K. Wheeler, 

re-eleoted.
Nevada— Key Pittman, re-elect

ed.
Texas— Tom Connolly,
Utah— William H, Klng.^re-elect- 

ed.
Virginia— Claude Swanson, re

elected.
Wyoming— John B. Kendrick, 

re-elected.
(In ^xas. Coonally defeated Sen

ator Mayfield (D) for the nomina
tion.) '

Farmer-Loboiite—1. . ,
Minneeotar—Henrik Shipstead. 
Contests In doubt:

"Arizona— Senator Henry F. Ash- 
urst (D) leading.

Missouri—.Roscoe C. Patterson
(R).

Washington— C. 0. Dill (D) In 
lead.

West Va.— Henry D. Hatfield 
(R ) leading. (Hatfield was leading 
Senator Neely (D).

HOW LOWER HOUSE 
WILL BE DIVIDED

265 RepubGcans to 157 
Democrats With 11 Seats 
Stfll m Doubt.

New York, Nov. 7—The political 
division of the new House of Rep- 

: resentatives after March 4, 1929 
by states, follows:

doubt-State Rep. Dem. ful
Alabama 10
Arizona 1
Arkansas 7
California 10 1
Colorado 3 ' 1
Connecticut 4 1
Delaware 1
Florida 4
Georgia 12

Idaho 2
Illinois 21 6
Indiana 10 1 2
Iowa 11
Kansas 7 1
Kentucky . 9 2 „
Lmiisiana 8
Maine 4
Maryland 1 4 1
Wasiachnsetts 13 3
Michigan 13

(Farmer-
Labor)

Minnesota 8 1
Mississippi 8
Missouri 5 10 1
Montana 1 1
Nebraska 5 1
Nevada 1
New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 10 2
New Mexico 1 •
New York 19 24
North Carolina 10
North Dakota- 3
Ohio 15 3 4
Oklahoma 1 7
Oregon 3
Pennsylvania 36
Rhode Island 3
South Carolina 1 7
South Dakota 3
Tennessee 2 8
Texas 1 17
Utah 2
Vermont 2
Virginia 1 8 1
Washington 4 1
West Virginia 5 1

(Socialist
Wisconsin 19 (Socialist) 1
Wyoming 1

Totals 265 157 11
(One Farmer Laborite and one

'Socialist).
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MOR£CHAN(BINTHE 
AUTOMOBILE BUSINE^

Another flurry in the automo
bile business in town has brought 
change In agencies. The Hudson- 
Bssex agency, which fOr many years 
was in the hands of George L. 
Betts, but, held by William. R. Tin
ker, Jr., when be gave up the au
tomobile business, was taken over 
by Raymond Montle, but Mr. Betts 
takes back the service and display 
part of the business and Mr. Mon- 
tie goes into the. combination as 
sales manager.

The Reo agency, which Mr. Betts 
held, he has surrendered. It is like
ly to be taken up by George Brown. 
The Machell Auto Sales Company, 
which featured 'Durant and. Hup- 
mobile has cancelled its contracu'od 
both of these cars and has taken 
over the agency for the WlUys- 
Knlght, Overland and Whippet,

Harding Stephens, who has been- 
selling the Chevrolet for the past 
two years has taken over the De 
Soto car, giving up the agency for 
the Chevrolet, which has not as yet 
been placed.

Kemp‘ Brothers still retain their 
Oakland and Jontlac, which are 
making changes, in: their lines.' ,

COY. SMITH WINS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

1,500 PRIVATE ROADS 
IN PARIS GIVE CITY 
DIFneULT PROBLEM

Paris— The closing of a pri
vate road in Auteull recently by the 
Prefect of Police because the Neces
sary work for its upkeep had not 
been carried out by the proprietors, 
has drawn attention to the fact that 
there are nearly fifteen hundred 
private roads In Paris today.

That the owners of a private 
road are not allowed to. do-exactly 
as they like with It is proved by 
this recent closing of one of them 
to traffic; hut this was In 'a  pArt 
of the town where the owners of 
house property are fairly well-to-da. 
There are many private roads 
where the owners are of such mod
est means t̂hat It is difficult to 
force them'to pave and light the 
road and ran a main drain along 
it— and of which things they are 
supposed to do —  by any means 
short of expropriating them alto
gether.

How little likely the municipal
ity is to take this extreme step is' 
shown by the extent to which an
other law has been neglected. By 
the month of August -of next year 
every house in Paris is bound, by a 
law passed since the war to install 
a drainage system.

The number of houses where 
there Is still none, and where no 
steps to make one have been tak
en, shows how confident owners are 
that the law will not be enforced. 
As for the older law about the per
iodical cleaning and painting of 
bouse fronts, which made Paris so 
bright a town before the. war, no
body pays any attention to It at all.

YOU CAN’T DO THAT 
Trinidad, Colo., —  Renting a 

house and then moving it because 
the. location does not suit, is not 
quite ̂ according to Hoyle. That’s 
why Charles LangowskI, who mov
ed a three-room cottage from one 
town to another, without the own
er’s consent, was Ibdged in jail 
here.

Boston, Nov. 7.— Governor “ Al”  
Smith carried Massachusetts with 
a tide‘ Of Democratic ballots that 
swept United States Senator David 
I. Walsh, (D) back into hla seat 
in the Senate chamber. '

At the same time another rising 
tide of paper, this time Repabllcan 
In this nominally Republican state, 
carried Lieutenant Governor Frank 
Q. Allen Into the gubernatorial 
chair.

Smith won the Bay State by ap
proximately 25,000, virtually com
plete returns today revealed.

Walsh, scoring a tremendous 
personal triumph, won by more 
than 110,000, leading the head of 
his ticket.

Allen (R) went into office by 
more than 15,000 over his oppo 
nent Gen. Charles H. Cole, famous 
World War leader.

The race between Cole and Allen 
was one of the greatest nip-and- 
tuck political Marathons In the his
tory of Massachusetts.

A SOUNDLESS WHISTLE

Paris— Police of this city now 
have whistles with which they may 
summon help without making an 
audible sound. The notes are' 
pitched so high that the ear cannot 
detect them. But *boncealed micro
phones get the signals, in Morse 
code, and flash the message. tr> po-. 
lice headquarters, where flying 
squads are always.ftady to dash'to 
the scene. '

Amber is a fossil resin derived 
from extinct coniferous trees.

A Doctor Talks
About Gascara

WHAT? NO ANGORAt

Constantinople — You can’t get 
your Angora in Angora. A frantic 
search for an Angora cat, to be 
presented to the queen of the King 
of Afghanistan as a feature of a 
reception, was without avail and 
the royal couple journeyed on with
out an Angora.

f i n d T j ^

classifieclcorumns

L oosen That (^ Id  
W id i M nsterokI

t a g ^  grandmother’s mustard plas
ter without the bum. You a 

' wann tingle as the healing ointment 
p en ^ tes the pores, then a soothing, 
cooling sensation and quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
ether simple inaedients. Musteiole is 
reemiunanded by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for brenchi- 

sore threat, atiff neck, pleurisy, 
theuDMUsm, himbago, croup, asthma, 
neuralm, congestion, pains and aches 
a  the ba^ or jointe, sore muscles, 
Rxains, bruises, chilblain^ fix>ste(i 
feet, colds of the chest It may Pre
vent pneumonia and “flu."

Jan dk Tubes

It is unfortunate that many 
people Judge the thoroughness of 
a laxative by its violende. The salts 
thkt rush through the system may 
not even penetrate the film of poi
sonous matter that has coated the 
colon. A long list of drugs will 
"loosen the bowels” but what is 
the best way to CLEANSE them?

The world’s best laxative Is one 
that Mother Nature makes in her 
own laboratory. It is the bark, of a 
tree,’ called CASCARA. The Indians 
used to chew this bark— and reach 
old age without a sick day. It is 
the best thing there is today, for 
any system; best for the blood. 
The most beneficial in its action on 
the bowels, of anything yet disclos
ed. For. many reasons:

C a s c a r e t s
The)f Work While You Sleep!

'"t

y

B atar than a nuuiard pbatar

I On and after November 5th, 1D28 no more Man
chester Electric Company accounts will be colielited 
by Cheney Brothers.

2 AH charges for electric current furnished by the 
Manchester Electric Company must hh paid at 
either the
Manchester Electric Company’s office, 773 Main St, 
or Murphy’s Drug Store, Depot Square. '

3 All Manchester Electric Company charges for mer
chandise must be paid at their office, 773 Makr S t

4 AH charges for electric current furnished by Bolton 
Electric Company must be paid at the Manchester 
Electric Company’s^Office, 773 Main S t

We will continue to collect water rent charges made 
by the South Manchester Water Company. We will 
ilso continue to collect miscellaneous sujnply charges 
made by Chenejr Brothers. <

The Manchester Electric Co.

POUCE COURT
Eight more traffic violators who 

had their 'ears parked wrongly yes- 
ferto" were forced to appear in the 
Manchester police court this morn
ing. The police are nuking a de
termined effort to force auto own
ers to observe the laws in regard ̂ to 
parking. The men before the court 
this morning were '• all first offen
ders, brought in for various infrac
tions of the law. Deputy Judge 
Thomas Ferguson, who was on the 
bench suspended judgment In each 
case And warned the offenders that 
hereafter if they .failed to obey the 
law fines would be impoa|d. The 
police commissioners have taken 
the trouble to see that parking 
spaces and crossings are marked 
properly and they expect , auto 
drivers to obey the rales. One law 
In particular that Is to be enforced, 
is parking against traffic, which 
causes more accidents, than any

LONG SLEEP MAKES 
BABY HAPPY AGAIN

other. For that reason antoists 
who are charged * with parking 
against traffic will be fined here
after.
p James Fallon, 18 years old, was 
found guilty in the police court this 
iinornlng>ot driving an automobile 
erithout-a license. A fine of |10 and 
boats was imposed. '

A million tons of coal are used 
every year, by the Gas Light and 
Coke Company, which has pro
vided London with gas for over a 
Century.

Studio o f Dramatic Art
-. Voice Cultnr^ I’olse, Huiiinrons 
; and Uraiiiatic Keadiiigs 

'Classes Iteing Formed for Adnits 
and Children

Beatrice C. Johnson
19 Johnson Terrace Tel. 748-8

“ Our baby kept waking us sev
eral times a night, until we started 
giving him a little Castoria after 
his last nursing,” says an, Iowa 
mother. "He slept soundly from 
the first night and it made him 
look and feel worlds better.” Baby 
specialists endorse Fletcher’s Cas
toria; and millions of mothers 
know how this, purely-vegetable, 
harmless. preparation helps babies 
and children, with colic, constipa
tion, colds, diarrhea, etc. The 
Fletcher signature Is always on 
thfr wrapper of genuine Castoria. 
Avoid imitations.— Âdv.

G et
-—fo r—

W in ter D riv in g
WINTER TOPS 

GLASS WORK FOR 
CLOSED CARS 

SIDE C U R T A IL  
CARPETS

REPAIRING CURTAINS

Manchester Ante Top Co.
W .j. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 
Phone 1816-3

" “ Always SoniethlngJNew? .
State Theater Knildinff, South Manchester

E x t r a  S p e e i i l !
M a r k  D o i m

. One Group o f Our 
Rearular $9.95

D R E S S E S

$ 7 ‘ » s
All Sizes— A  Wide Choice 

o f Fabrics and Colors.

miiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

Mark Down Sale I
O f Dresses
One Lot o f Dresses at I

$ 4 . 5 0  “ " $ 7 . 9 8  "
These are Jersey one and two piece,models.

$6.00 and $10.00.
_____ I______ j_______________________  * _____ ,

One Lot o f Wool Crepe Dresses
Formerly sold at $10.

W ere 5

N O W  ?8.9 8

One Lot o f Silk and Satin Dresses
~0 ‘ Were Selling at $10

N O W  *8.9 8

Sizes in these three lots 14 to 20.

Is Certainly Good Advlce:to 
One and AD, ’ ,

For when your property is in need o f paint it, simn 
acquires that neglected, run down sqipearance |uid its 
value goes down accordingly. •

L et U s G ive Y ou r P n q ie rty  A

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiihi

First of all, there is no HABIT 
formed from cascara. The- bowels 
are not weakened, but strengthen-, 
ed by its occasional use. The Occa
sions when one needs, this aid grow 
less and less. Its Ihflaence, is long- 
felt. You don't find yourself worse' 
bound-up the day followingi You 
do find the bowels more • Inclined 
to move of their own .volition! The 
nandy Casemret that,. every drug 
store always has In stock Is the 
ideal, form of cdscara.

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ^ ^

Jo h n  I. O lsoh

■'i-.

Fainting and Decorating Contractor 
G99 Main St., ^ u tb  M ^chestep

XXX96XXXXSeXXX96X3WXXaxa^^

D o  i|Our
to the i^//V of

*  ’a

IT knows a lot of things. How to give 
you piping hot water the instant yon 

wwt it. How to turn oflf the gas— the in- 
•tant you turn oflf the water.

How to supply gallons o f invigorating, 
steaming water for Junior*s bath upstfldr̂  
while dishes and clothes are.get- 
tlng theirs downstairs. How to 
fill grandma’s hot water botUe 
at 2 A . Me

O f course— ŷou’ve guessed it  
It’s an automatic ̂ w ;ater heater.

B e ^ $ v m r j k n -  

c€t*a aiataikm,
£ « f  M  ««<•- 
ataiia haaitr*

Gas Co.

r * Drive a netvLenturytlu\ 
and note the difference ,
Silence Is so much a built-in feature o f  steildiwific brekre, fixst 
adopted by Hupmobtlq a year ago, that the ooUttast is startling with 
odier cars. Thousands who are driving their fim  Hnpibobiles teli us 
that now, for the first time, they enj^poritive brake action withbint ' 
trace o f  squeak or diatttt. Hupm ^ile brakes, have 6 times the 
dearance o f  average brakes. Dragging or brake Mettonis thus dimi> 
nated and effective power increased from 10 to is  per cent. In addi
tion, the special moulded asbestos fining o f CeritUty brakes has three 
tunes the fife o f  ordinary brake fining. Cars have been driven for 18 
mondis without a single brake adjustment. These sre fiicts yooK 
should knqwin sdectingyour next car. T h ^  will lead you straight to 
Hupmohile for the finest o f  mechanical qualities as well as'undisputed 
lea^tship in style and beauty.
Forty-tao body and equtimtent combinations, sian^rd and 
(eastern, on eadi line, Stx o f the Century list prices: $1345 
to i$1645, phts deUvery charw  ̂ Centwey Bst prices:

$1825 to $2125, plus ddirery d ta r^

Sa i  I ' j F
V::r--■ t

N E W  W W  N O f M O B lU

91 Center St.

s i x » E i c i i r

H A C H E U . E O lb K
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child a bad girl'or a bad'-boy.' '
It may>> not;, mean very .much to 

you but It moauB ; a whole  ̂lot to 
them. It'a child" Is tbld over 'and 
over that he is a bad boy, slowly 
but surely he will be set apart as 
something unfit-In'his own imagi
nation. ' " '"

Then watch out. ’
Once ai child gets the idea that | 

he is that bewilderingly dlflerent 
thing, “ bad.”  he is likely to get a 
mental kink something like this: 
“ I’m bad. T'-don’t know 'exactly 
what that means but I must.be dit- 
ferent from nice people. As nobody 
expects me to do jood things it 
doesn’t matter much how I act.”

I£ a boy gets that Into his head, 
be sure he will live up to his repu
tation.

Experiments and Impulses
A mischievous boy Is not a bad 

boy.
Mischief Is largely experimental. 

And what boy is not that? A boy 
with a ball wonders if he can bat 
if across a certain lot. He doesn t

\

“ I see,”  Dan said heavily.
‘1 want to marry money.”

THIS HAS HAPPENED.

‘You want to marry money .Terry flushed. “ Yes,” she said proudly.

.TEIIKY HAY thinks love is a 
delusion and decides to marry for 
money. Her vacation plans are 
sijoiled by the loss of her savings 
and nothing reniains but to go 
raiiiiiing with her roommate, 
MYHTLE. Fate soon introduces 
her to ALESTEK CAUSTAIRS 
when he crashes Ids airplane into 
their camp. Her heart resiMinds to 
DAN HAHIEY, his pilot, but 
Aloster is struck by her beauty 
and showers attentions upon' her. 
A letter from licr mother reveal
ing poverty and illness strength
ens .Terry’s determination to try 
to ‘marry wealtli.

Unahle to hny a new’ gown for 
the big party .Alester lias invited 
her to, .lerry yields to the tempta
tion to take one from the store 
wliere ‘ he works— Intending to 
.slip it back next morning. At tlie 
I'arty liKOXTIXK liMlAUDY. 
who ks iiitalwated with Alester. 
taunts iiyr iiilo drinking. Her 
dancing partner tiiraws iier in tiir 
pool. Dan appears lir lielpMier out 
and waiit.s* to take iier home but 
Ale.star will not allow lilm to.

.lerry is in a panic when she 
retilii'es what lias liappeiie<l to tiic 
dress. S!ie eoiil'esses to tlie man
ager, wlio d'isch.arges Iier. Discon
solate, .she seeltsanotlier job and 
is surprised when Dan calls on 
liCr.

(iO OX WITH 'THE S'rORY.

“ No,” Dan said. “ But I thought 
. . , I had a xvild idea that you felt 
as I did.”

“ But you shouldn’t,” Jerry cried 
if protest. “ I never encouraged 
you.”

“ 'rhat's ri' ht,” Dan agreed. “ If 
I hadn’t boun a fool 1 wouldn’t rave 
imagined that you’d listen to me. 
But you know, Jerry, for a little 
while last Sunday, I thought . . . 
.see here, you say you aren’t in love 
Do you think there’s anything bet
ter than that?”

Jerry lemained silent for a mo
ment.

“ Yes,” she said, “ I do, I want a 
future that’s secure. Marrying a 
poor man is too big a risk. I've seen 
the romance of a lot of marriages 
wash away in the dishpan.”

Don’t be too qulok. tp call your f  plhln. •i)j’,ompt3;him tô  set tils ,;foot
"" '  ̂ oa ‘its ^

contHte; ."WhaV-oii ' earth,'made jblm 
dq stieh a tWnfe?'He, acted,first.,and 
thought .afterwa'r^^ He,,could; have 
recited a, ;yvhple .page-on good eltlr 
zenshlp a minute aftpr.hls nvanda-
lismi Whyt couldn’ t-h& have thought 
before, abopt- the rights of others 
and respseting peopleis'property? 
Too late now. r’ ; •

He is' as surprised at himself as 
others are at hlmi But with this 
difference. They are indignant. He 
is, ih : varying, degrees,' ;asharond'; 
But will he' admit It? Not he: Hp: 
Jhiighs and puts on btavaSh^and; 
says he did it on purpoBfe. .. j; \  

Eknotiohs Sway Them f; “ ' 
Boys are more impulsIy’e'Vaa. a. 

rule than girls! Blit acHng flrbt afid 
thinking after is characl;erl8Uc, 
more or less, of all children.

Suppose they do things as results 
of emotions such as anger. Jealousy^ 
hatred, or contempt. DPes that 
brand them aa “ bad” ? Are you 
yourselves never swayed by ■•such 
emotions? • ^

Because you take out your anger

i

^ m ^ A L L ^  s m m u .

r>

see the plate glass window directly In berating an enemy by words, in
opposite, that is, he doesn't see It 
with his mind. As far as his 
thoughts go the window Isn’t there 
at all. Crash! The window is gone.

V îth experiment is mixed im
pulse. A boy sees some wet cement.
Some driving force he 'cannot ex-

stead of punching him in the eye 
like Johnny does, do you think you 
are “ bad” ? ' ^

Children are elemental;'Taey are 
motivated h ot by deep-dyfdv’vil
lainous intent,, but by pure animal 
impulse, usually. : ' ’ . ’

5 0 0

So.;rarely do I find myself agr,ee-<S 
I'pg VUh a mere male on the sub | 
Ject ; of “ women— what ails ’em 
most?”  that the discovery ot such 
agreement must be straightwav 
handed on.

I find myself in strange accord 
with Q. D. Eaton, a magazine edi
tor. Discussing “ Freedom’ fon Wo- 
meb,” such observations as these 
interest me:

“ Evoh fewer women than men 
are able to see that there is a vast 
difference between, freedom and in
dependence, and I know none of 
the treedom-shouters who has the 
least conception of the latter word. 
Someone is always footing the bill 
for them and paying it. I grant that 
a lot of these vehement *hussies 
have their freedom, but almost al
ways it is costing some man a pile 
of. jack or, if not a man, then a 
mother who gave over the Idea of 
freedom not later than the day 
that her daughter was born.
* “ I know a good many ‘ free wo
men,’ but I do not know any one 
of them who is making her own 
living or, at best, only sporadically 
so.”

y

NpW

CHAPTER XVITI.
‘Tve lost my job,” Jerry found 

herself siiylng. It surprised her. 
She hadn't meant to' .say uny- 
thing like that. It was no answer 
at all to an important proposal. 
Yea, it.was, too. She meant that she 
■was unstrung, in no frame of mind 
to settle a matter as momentous as 
her marriage.

The green' light was on. Dan 
was see'.xing his answef in her half- 
averted eyes, hanging on her next 
words. Her first utterance had fill-' 
ed him with misgivings; it did not 
seem likely to preface an ac- 
ceptanc-e.

“ Wait until we get out of this,” 
he said quickly. “ I’m sorry I was 
so abrunl. but I couldn’t help it. 
I’ve been holding it:back so long.

Jerry smiled. It would be three 
weeks tomorrow night.since they’d 
first met. The thought gave her 
courage. Surely they couldn’t be. so 
deeply in love with each other in 
that short space of time as to make 
it heartbreaking to p,art.

They drove on in silence until 
they had reached a place on River
side Drive where Dan could park 
the car. A magnificent view of the 
Hudson river was before them but 
neither gave it a thought.

Dan insisted that Jerry look a*; 
him. Holding her eyes with his 
own he asked her if she loved any
one else. That question Jerry could 
answer without hesitating.

“ Please don’t talk to me about 
love;” sh-3 evaded. “ It’s only a pit 
fall.”

Dan, too. sat silent a moment be
fore answering. Finally:

“ I see.” he said heavily. “ You 
want to marry money.”

A sw’ift rush of color mounted to 
Jerry's cheelcr. as she caught a hint 
of opprobrium in his voice.

What -right had he to reproach 
her? Was his mother's soul starved 
for beaut.v ? Did she carry pails of 
water lo plants that xvere doomed 
by famll:/ selfishness?

Maybe, but if it w’cre true Dan 
Harvey \vas b'pfh blind and selfish 
to be forgetting it. Of course there 
was the pri^ect that he came from 
a better home than she. In that 
case how could he know the bitter
ness of i.overty, the ugly, dwarfing 
effect it had upon a person?

“ Yes,” she said proudly. “ I want 
to marry money.”

Dan looked at her with abject 
misery 'eating at his heart. He 
understood, of course, that she 
wanted to marry Alester Carstairs 

God, 'ivhat an awakening she was 
in for!

“ Jerry, Jerry,” he pleaded. “ You 
don’t know what you are talking 
about. Why, girl, if you did that 
you’d miss all that we are born 
for.”

He had a vain hope that she 
could be interested in love even if 
she had- not experienced it. If he 
could but find words to save her 
pride, lo prevent her disillusion
ment, make her give up this crazy 
idea before she learned that Alester 
Carstairs was not a marrying man

“ No, I don’t,” Dan answered, 
“ unless you insist upon It. A man 
can’t think formally of a girl he 
loves as I love you, Jerry.”

.‘Then you’d better take me 
home,” she told him quickly; “ and 
. . . and I don’t think we should 
see eac’.i ether again.”

Dan stared hard at the haughty 
profile she turned to him. H6w 
dared she look like that— the cold
blooded little fortune hunter!- His 
own features took on a coldness tc 
equal her own and he faced about 
to start t'ne motor and move off 
v/ith the first abandonment of care 
in driving that Jerry had ever seen 
him show.

The silence between them became 
oppressive. Dan broke it, not far 
from her home.

“ I know you despise me foi’ 
knocking,” he flared out unexpect
edly; “ but you’re such a blind idiot 
I’ve got to do it. Why can’t you 
understand that an Idle young 
whelp like . . . 'W’ell, like Alester 
CaTstairs, for instance, hasn’t as 
much chance to escape common 
temptations as a fellow who is too 
busy to spend his tinie with prett.v 
girls?”

HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 
by World Famed Authority

POISONING BY CANNED
FOOD EASY TO AVOID

,<fuse of large quantities of fruits

Dan might have laughed '  at her 
response If he himself hadn’t 
become such a hopeless victim of 
the tender passion. As it was he 
interpreted her answer to mean 
that she had never experlencea 
Icve . . . mating love. If that were 
BO, then she could be in love with 
Alester unless . . .

“ Why do you say that?” he asked 
sharply. “ Have you ever come to 
grief through loving someone?” 

Mentally he swore an oath that 
he’d choke the life out of Alester 
Carstairs if he’d made Jerry suffer.

“ I’ve never been in love,” Jerry 
said and now she dropped her eyes 

Dan reached out and seized hei 
hands.

. “ I want to marry you, Jerry,” he 
said. “ I’ve never before felt like 
this about a girl. But when I  gath
ered you up out of the. debris of 
that wreck and held you while your 
breath came back and your eyelids 
fluttered open after I had begun to 
believe we had killed you I got the 
first hunch that I ’d met the only 
girl I ’d ever want to'spent the rest 
iof my life ■with.” - 

' Jerry pulled'her hands a’way.
••You.lvouldn’t -want a  girl wbo 

aidn^ lave you more than anything 
In world, would you?” she

It was hopeless. The more he dis
cussed it the more he realized that 
Jerry’s dislielief In the lasting qual-̂  
itles .of love and her fear of its 
temptations was genuine.

He felt compelled to warn her 
even at the risk of incurring her 
anger. For the first time in his life 
he regretted his inability to exer
cise tact. He tried to laugh, to start 
it off carelessly.

“ Well, I hope when you start, 
your campaign for a rich husband 
you will look up the records of the 
eligibles before you take the dive,” 
he said lightly, or as lightly as he 
could. He was placing himself in 
an enviable position, knocking the 
other man. He hated that. -

Jerry f-miled, a surface smile.
“ Well,” she said, “ I don't know 

whether you' ytjojfslder 'w'e- .so- very 
pretty but at Uny rate ybu appeare-i 
to have lotj of;- time:, to hnn'g 
around ca"mp, atid you’re'here. \cu 
don’t sbem to be any busier than 
Alester.

“ That isn’t fair,” Dan objected. 
“ I’m busy all right, hut I’d chuck 
my job with Carstairs if it weren't 
for you.”  1

“ ■VVhat have I to do with it?” 
Jerry snapped. ’  '

He was going a little bit too far 
when he,'thought he had to order 
his life to allow him to be' her 
chaperon.

‘Tra trying to .;save your neck,” 
he told her grimly. “ You’ve been 
wanting to go u‘i|";in the ship with 
him, haven't you?;?' he addpd so 
abruptly that-Jerry answered be
fore she could stop.-herself.
' “ He’s promised -to take, me,” she 
said.

“ That’s 'why I’m sticking until 
he learns to fly,” Dan explained 
“ The reckless young pup woul.1 
take you up tight now if I’d let 
him, and he hasn’t even got a li
cense.” * j,

"And you haven’t got a license 
either, to be saying . things about 
him,” Jerry cried in exasperation.

So that was why she hadn’t' been 
up in tbie'sM’r*!* :̂'-'plane! She had 
watched it winging its way over
head many times after it had been 
repaired and longed to fly in it. 

i Dan slid th^ car to a stop at hei 
door. Jerry almost expected the 
tires to burst. -Dan’s shoulder 
touched -hers as he opened the door 
on his side of the car. The contact 
ran, like fire through Jerry’s nerve!.

An irapulsfe, startling and primi
tive, seized upon her.

(‘to  Be Continaed.)

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o£ Hygcla, 

the Health Magazine.
Commercial canning is now so 

standardized that but little danger 
is associa-ted with eating commer
cially canned products.

Food poisoning is becoming 
more infrequent and education of 
the public as to its dangers is 
making less likely cases of such 
poisoning on a large scale.

If people only would learn 
never to taste spoiled canned food 
but to destroy without tasting the 
contents of suspicious jars or can.a 
of food or of those which pos
sess a disagreeable odor or show 
gas pressure, cases of food poi
soning would be even more great
ly minimized.

De.<5troy Contents
Indeed, it is advisable to mix 1 ' 

the contents of such jars with lye j 
and then bury the jar and the con-|

m

tents. .Otherwise,, if the conten'si 
are merely placed in the garbage, , 
they may be eaten by chickens or 
by hbusehold pets which will die, I 
or by mice or other predatory anl-| 
mals wjiich will spread the infec-  ̂
tion. - . j

The majority of cases of food 
poisoning which have occurred In 
recent years have resulted from 
employing home canned food. 
Home canning is highly desirable 
economically and because it makes

and vegetables which otherwise go 
to waste.

The principal aim of canning is 
to prevent spoiling. Spoiling Is it
self" not directly due to the action 
of air or of heat, . but to the ac
tion of .living germs. Therefore 
canning involves sterilization- by 
heating with proper observation 
of the method used in order to in
sure actual heating of all parts of 
the product to the required tem
perature. . ■

In places with high altitude this 
pressure, may le., less th^n in 
places of low . altitude. In the 
western states sterilization in 
steam under pressure is necessarv.

, For non-acl# yegefei^Ues, sqch 
as asparagus,' peas,-corn,' string 
beans, spinach and the root vege- 
tAbles, sterilization simply fo the 
boiling point'Of water Is unsafe. 
Acid vegetables ‘'do>'- iw>t. require- 
such action.

' ' Fruit Juices
Fruit juices,. luay- be ruined 
taste by heating for too lon.g

FOR. FASTIDIOUS TASTE

An apron frock that Is really 
picturesque fashioned of durable 
cotton broadcloth In lovely orchid 
shade with tiny purple polka-dots 
The kimono waist, seamed on 
shoulders, is cut with V-neckline 
with piping of purple, to corre
spond with deep V-fprmed by rever 
collar of white broadcloth. The 
edge of collar, cuffs and skirt are 
finished with fagoting. The en
velope pockets with fiaps are at
tractive and useful. Style No. 300 
Is designed in sizes small, medium 
and large, and Can be made with 
2 7-8 yards of 36-inch material 
with 3-8 yard of 36-inch contrast
ing for the medium size. Printed 
sateen, dimity in dainty floral pat
tern, candy striped percale, radium 
silk in geometric print, plain ging
ham in soft brown shade trimmed 
with yellow, and natural colored 
pongee self-trimmed with fagoting 
worked in brown are so different 
and so extremely smart for morn
ing wear. Pattern price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred.)

VVe suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents'additional for a copy of our 
Winter Fashion Magazine, showing 
all the most attractive Paris styles. 
Also embroidery and interesting 
ideas for Xmas gifts you can make.

a period to . the boiling point, 
hence they are .heated for longer 
periods at less than the boiling 
point. . ...‘

The University , of California 
College of Agriculture has recent
ly issued Circular No. 276 which 
presents, the latest detailed data 
concerning safe home canning 
methods. A study of the circular 
will mean increased safety and a 
lower incidence of food poisoning 
In future years.

Dplly Gann, Sister and Hostess
to Senatek Curtis, Well Fitt^

To Be Second Lady of the Land

I was inclined to object at this 
point until I remembered that he 
differentiates twlxt “ freedom” and 
“ independence.” He’s right— the 
Vtomen who are making thqlr own 
livings in toto, and good ones, too, 
are not the women who squawk 
about “ freedom” or approach their 
earning of bread and butter in any 
spirit of a theory being worked out.

They simply buckle down to it 
as a taken-for-granted thing, ex
actly as does a man earning his 
own living and that of others. 
Whether it’s enjoyable or not is 
not often thought of; it just has 
to be done, and that’s that.

Mr. Eaton continues:
“ I do fiot mean to say that there 

aren’t some women who battle 
their own way in the world. In-j 
deed, there are considerable num
bers of them, even in New York, 
who joust valiantly againsy life, 
and'with much less squawking than 
the average man, but they pay their 
own way and as for freedom— they 
know that it does not exist. But 
such women have some conception 
of independence, some conception 
of pride.

“ They know that most of us pay 
for what we get in this world, that 
soma pay more and. that the rest 
are either very lucky, very clever, 
or very unscrupulous, or all three. 
And I believe that the freedom- 
shouter is, if successful^ unscrupu
lous and, if unsuccessful, simply 
stupid.

day? Precisely those men, who like 
the women, accept gifts and gratui
ties, who borrow and v. ho bellyache 
about restrictions.

“ What most . ‘emancipated wo
men’ do not realize, of course, is 
that, while trying to get rid of 
the traditional liabilities of wo
manhood they are trying to retain 
the traditloflal assets— all in the' 
name ot downing tradiUoh and 
seizing freedom. They want the 
old security and the new liberty. It 
is a sad reflection on men that they 
permit this. Let men shut ddwn on, 
money and insist on loans being 
repaid and 'some women will learn 
independence. What of the others? 
Why. they will work in the home, 
just ad their husbands will worTc 
in the -Shop, office and factory, and. 
the measure of their independence 
will corrospopd with the measure of 
Independence of the men In the 
shops, offices and factories,

“ I merely mean to say that the 
woman wh6 accepts money from a 
man should take care of him, bear 
children by him and take care of 
them, too.

“ If children and keeping a home 
are intellectually distasteful then 
accepting security without raising' 
children falls in the same plane, 
for it is Intellectually dishonest—  
unless the woman is an honest Op
portunist and cynic, which few of 
them would admit, with their 
‘ideals' of freedom.”

I pause to take just a little issue 
with Mr. Eaton on this point. 
Granted that. In this day of easy 
physical living, no woman without 
children has a real Job on her 
hands or contributes enough to 
earn her keep, how about the thou
sands of wives who want children, 
whereas their husbands, do not?

Elected
by the People 
of Manchester

“ What nen, I ask, have free
dom in the sense of the word as it 
is demanded by the women of to-

IVlancluster Henild 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
trom New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Price 15 Cents

Name I • • • • • I

Sixe . . .  

Add resB

• •••••<

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Uept.-,»'lVt:apche8ter Evening 
Herald, Manchester. Conn.”

Stop Itching Skin
Stop worrying about such skin trou

bles as Eczema. For a clean, smooth 
healthy skin apply Zemo. It pens 
trates, soothes and quickly relieve; 
itching, and when u s^  regularly wiL 
clear away Eczema, Pimples, Dan
druff, Rashes and similar itching, 
annoying skin troubles that are dan
gerous ifneglected. Use Zemo day or 
sight. Itdoesnotshow- 35c, 60c,$1.00.« e m o

r O R  S K I N  I R R I T A T I O N S

This Is The 
Sign That 
Won The 

Votes
MODERN 

Dyers and Cleaners
11 School S t. Tel. 1419

ZXOoZAa MODEL'

A tight cloche hat, with wider 
right brim, than left, has one side 
terra cotta, the otb^r . brown. The 
colors join in a zig-zag line from 
back to front.

PULLrON GLOVES

Jerry said nothing. He -would 
have to continue, make it clearer.

‘Some of our richest young men 
don’t have the things they’re most 
famous for listed in the guides to 
society,” he said awkwardly, hoping 
she would understand without the 
necessity of - his-calling Alester a 
blackguard In so many word's.

Jerry stared at him blankly. She 
sensed something of the meaning 
behind his words. But the idea that 
Dan should be speaking ill of auy 
one hardly seemed believable.

"W h y  should people always think 
that rich young men are bad?” she 
asked trying to keep the conversa
tion in an Impersonal vein. She 
suspected that it would turn to 
Alester Carstairs if Dan spoke his 
mind freely. ,

“ That's not what I ’m trying to 
say,”  Dan returned quietly. “ Jerry, 
if you must know, I have one rich 
young man In particular in my 
mind. I’d hate to see a girl who 
wanted marriage fall in love with 
him, unless she were of his own 
station in life.”

Jerry’s color now became' as vivid 
as a peony. '

“ Don’t you'think you ought'' tb 
call me Miss Ray?” she said, want
ing to hurt him because he had 

, hurt her, ' ' ' -

GODETS EVER YW H ER E

The godet th em e' never was 
smarter. New dance sets feature 
godets in the little panties. A smart 
new Ninon night gown for a trous
seau has a moulded bodice with 
lace and Ninon godets in the skirt 
part. .

MEDIUM HEELS

Street shoes are favoring lower 
heels than summer sandals show
ed. The medium htel of fair pro- 
portionsv is a great and sensible 
favorite. Skill in shoecraft makes 
this-heel, very, smart now.

A SUNSET DIVORCE

Poughkeepsie, N. Y .— Mrs. Eliz
abeth Jones of White Plains, who 
mothered nine children to ma
turity in 51 years of married life,’ 
has obtained a divorce from her 
husband on her charge of Infidelity. 
The action was not contested,; al
though the defendant was repre
sented by counsel.

j ■WQmeUi.and girls are talHug up 
walking as an exercise so euthusl- 
astically in Britain 'that they out 
qumber th^. mw^>y"tnto<>to - ohe in 
liioat of the rambling clubs.

M R S . E D W A R D  E ;  G A N N

■V

This photograph o f Mrs* Edwan 
Oiarles Curtis, vice president'cdect.'-iva 
In Washington.

■;v-.
Everett- Gimh, sister qf ^ngtor 
taken in the gulden of her home

Evening gloves, in delicate off- 
white and soft.greys and cream are 
beautifully made, with no fancy 
stitching. They are pull-ons.

1 “ Smart -Yet Inexpensive”  
State 'Theater Building

Th& Big Event
for

Thursday 
57 FELT HATS
Selected from our regular 

-92.05 and gS.05 stock.

$ 1-79
All Head Sizes

■<
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TKeHealtkl̂ ^F
in vitamins, proteins and ^ Be

Healtnv
Drinlc 
M ilk

butter-fat, milk builds up the 
body structure o f the growing gene
ration, and puts renewed vim in the 
daily tasks o f grown-ups. That is 
what Nature provides in the most 
h ^ ly  perfect food for all mankind.

Our milk is brought fresh to you 
daily, from our snow-white dairy 
where it has been pasteurized to 
safeguard the health of your family.
Untouched by human hands from __
tlie time it leaves the farm until it '  (tjN.DiC
reaches your door-step, milk brings you the best elements of 
green pastures and shady brooks, in an attractive, wholesome 
form.

Try a glass of milk with e a ^  meal, and soon you will realize 
why athletes, mo-vie stars and leaders in every walk of life 
depend upon milk for strength and energy. Begin today,'by  
c^ling our milkman, or phone us direct.

.im an
telephone Manchester 2826W  . H artford 2-0264

Pasteurized Milk aiid Cream  
Quality, Courtesy, Servkb “ r ""
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Tris Speaker On Way 
To The Minors After 

22 Years On Diamond
In 1920 Money Could Not 

Haye Bought Him— Is to 
Go to Newarks of the In-t

temationaL
By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Nov. 7— On or about 
November 15, announcement pro
bably will be made to the effect that 
ohe of three great names in all the 
lore of modern baseball has written 
itself into the comparative obscur
ity that goes 'with a minor league 
contract. The first of the great 
trinity, Ty Cobb, probably will re
tire to a life of ease and refinement 
after 23 dhzzling seasons in the 
major leagues. Another has been 
given to understand that he can 
have a job with the New York Yan
kees. The third, Tris Speaker, 
virtually has committed himself, 
they say, to managing the Newark 
club of the International League, 
Walter Johnson’s spot before he 
was called to the home of his 
fathers, or something, in Washing
ton.

Speaker in a minor league uni
form! Just a bit difficult to vis
ualize. The grey eagle, they call 
him, and if a real eagle were to 
perch on the limb of a rose bush, he 
would present a picture no more 
incongruous than Tris Speaker in 
the minor league. It only goes to 
prove again that success, even at 
its ultimate, is a fragile document.

Speaker in 1020
Money couldn’t have bought this 

man in 1920 when he managed the 
world champion Cleveland Indians 
and played centerfleld as no one 
ever has played it. He had the 
world by the throat then and prac
tically a permanent job was assured 
him In Cleveland, even after the in
evitable moment when the hands of 
life’s time clock were to overtake 
him. Fate, in the form of inuendo 
and unproved charges against the 
probity of both Speaker and Cobb, 
beat the clock to it. They were 
exonerated of the charges, and 
while Cobb admittedly was In the 
sunset of his playing life and, there
fore, wasn’t expected to play a great 
deal of baseball for anybody, 
speaker generally was regarded as 
a genuine asset. He had»been slip
ping but the descent was cracefully 
gradual.

Cobb, at the time, actually had 
removed himself from the Detroit 
lineup in favor of a younger man.

Cobb Rallied
Yet id'was Cobh; rather than 

Speaker,' who rallied from the 
shock of their joint tribulations. 
The latter, as a matter of fact, was
n’t half the man he apparently had 
been a few short months before and 
his descent from successful play
ing-manager in 1926 to indifferent 
outfielder in Washington in 1927 to 
tlie bench of the Philadelphia Ath
letics in 192& was almost precipi
tous.

Some suggestion of the aura or 
greatness still was upon him, how
ever, and for over a year he has 
been prominently mentioned as pos
sible manager of the Boston 
Braves. It even may be that he 
had the alternative of Boston or 
Newark, when Hornsby goes to the 
Cubs. Anyhow, they say Newark 
it is. The minor leagues again af
ter 22 years. Not much glamor in 
that prospect but Speaker already 
had had glamor in plenty. In the 
early forties, one looks for serenity, 
content. And maybe he has heard 
•the story about the splash the big 
frog made in the little puddle.

CAPTAIN CHANGES POSITION

Rube Wagner, whose play at 
tackle wasn’t as satisfactory to 
Wisconsin grid officials as it 
might have, been, was shifted from 
tackle to guard late in October.

TO DO THINGS RIGHT

California citizens plan to spend 
approximately $5,000,000 to make 
the Olympic games in that city in 
1932 the greatest athletic meet 
ever held.

DID YOU. KNOW THAT—

Harvard is going to beat 
Yale . . . Paul Prehn was giv
en a testimonial dinner when 
he was elected president of the 
National Boxing Association 
. . . And they gave him a 
clock . . . H e  was on the Chi 
eommissibn that staged the 
long count . . , Lord Derby, 
who has the big race named 
after him, won 300 grand with 
his nags this year . . . Miller 
Huggins has a new set of store 
teeth . . . Lou Fink, who re
tired with his man Tunney, has 
come out . . . He’s training 
Tony Canzonerl, the little wal- 
lio fighter . . . The Army 
used a tea wagon to haul first 
out out on the football field 
. . . Jack Dunn left an estate 
of $1,000,000 . . . Nap Ruck
er says Willie Sherdel would 
have beaten the Yanks . . .  If 
he had a knuckler to throw at 
’em . . . Francis Pershing has 
gone out for crew at Yale . . . 
His, father was In the army 
. . . The Cards have paid only 
three dividends in 11 years . . . 
But the one this year was for 
20 per cent . . . The southern 
football writers say that Mlzell 
is a better back than Thomas- 
Bon at Georgia Tech.

^  Benxy LiKzidl
Reports from scouts on the 

frontier indicate that there is 
something of a stampede after the 
post that Walter Johnson vacated 
in Newark and that In the rush 
are such distinguished baseball 
men as George Sisler, Eddie Col
lins,. Tris Speaker, Kid Gleason 
and some big minor league fel
lows.

The sudden Interest that the big 
timers manifested in a minor 
league spot that had few attrac
tions in the past was aroused 
when it became known that John
son was paid $20,000 a year and 
that there was all kinds of jack 
in the treasury to be commanded 
for getting a winning ball club.

Johnson, if he had not been dis
abled by a critical illness at the 
start of the season, would have 
been worth $20,000 to the New
ark owner because he would have 
been a strong box office attraction 
as a pitcher.

It isn’t likely, however, that 
any one of the candidates men
tioned will be considered worth a 
half of twenty thousand.

Eddie Collins doesn’t seem to lit 
in the picture as the manager of 
a Newark ,club, b - . he might be In 
the International League next year 
as the pilot of the Baltimore club 
and a major on the staff of Col. 
Connie Mack.

The Baltimore club, it has been 
announced by the widow of the 
late Jack Dunn, is to be sold to 
the highest bidder and it is un
derstood that Mack and the Phila
delphia interests want to buy.

Washington is reported as a 
prospective purchaser and Speak
er is said to be talking to some 
cf that big Texas money. The 
finances of the Washington club 
may not permit of a million-dollar 
extension and tho Baltimore peo
ple probably would prefer to have 
someone with a sort of family or 
home town interest take the club.

Of all the persons interested It 
is likely, that Mack could get the 
best terms because of the Intimate 
friendship that existed between the 
veteran Athletic leader an the late 
owner of the Orioles.

If Philadelphia should secure 
control of the Baltimore franchise 
it is reasonable to assume that 
Eddie Collins would submit to a 
transfer as he would be fillin,g an 
important post and -his chances, to 
succeed Mack ultimately in Phila
delphia might be enhanced in
stead of jeopardized.

Looks Like a Storm
There have been some memor

able periods in the past when 
a black menace hovered over a 
boxing champion, but it isn’t re
called that there was any time.̂  
when as many shadows fell on as 
many champions as can be ob
served at the present time.

George Godfrey, some critics be
lieve, can lick any white heavy
weight in the country. Maybe be 
can’t but a lot of them seem fo be 
scared of him. “ Tiger” Payne is 
a real contender for the middle
weight and light heavyweight 
championships. Jack Thompson 
hasn’ t been blotted thoroughly 
from the welterweight picture and 
Baby Joe Gans is coming up as a 
sure challenger for the lightweight 
title.

Ch êney League Members Go 
Over Century Mark in 
Last Games.

Six scores over the century mark 
wei’e rolled by members of Cheney 
Girls’ League In their weekly ses
sion last night. Nan Taggart took 
the high honors of the evening roll
ing 119 and an even 100. Helen 
Bodreau hit 103 and 106. Emily 
Klasmann hit 102 and Lillian Foots, 
101. Here are all of the scores: 

Thowlng No. 2
A. G abbey............ 82 67 69
A. Walokowski . .79 78 72
M. Mukulis............ 71 75 79
R. O’Neill .......... .67 81 77
H. Srederlckson .97 79 88

396
Spinning

• • • • <

Total

V. Phillips 
M. Duncan
M. Karpin ............79
L. Ladd ................80
Dummy ................. 67

Total 367
Old MIU

L. Armstrong . . .  .67
A. Taggart..............52
M. P a lm er............72
M. W rig h t............73

380 885

371 386

Total 264 286
Throwing

M. Hadden . .........98 82
M. Hadden .........98 82
S. Sheekey . .........71 77
Dummy . . . . .........52 64

Totals 281 276
Weaving 1

M. Strong . .........72 91
M. Little . . • • e • • 7 9 81
N. Taggart • • e • • S 0 100
G, Nelson . . . . .  .97 93
C. Jackmore • • • • sx 81

Total 409 446
Dressing

S. Sedeska . .........59 62
H. Lacer . . . .........69 68
L. Trouten .........58 61
A. Kolkeski ___ 85 74
M. MIkolite .........92 98

Totals 363 363
Throwing II

L. Pools . . ----- 101 79
M. Marks . ____76 83
E. Anderson ___ 73 85
L. Pinkofky ___ 83 83
C. Ritchie . .........87 80

Totals -  420 410
Weaving II

R. Smith . . .........64 • 78
C. Novak . . .........72 78
F. Nelson . .........85 84
G. Hatch . . .........87 81
E. Kissmann ___ 85 85

Totals 393 406
Ribbon Mill

A. Ponticelli ----- 79 89
L. Ubert . . .........88 70
E. Armstrong ___ 83 84
H. Gustafson ----- 68 83
J. Jackmore ___ 86 95

Totals 404 421
Velvet 1

E. Lennon . .........49 71
H. Bodreau ___ 103 97
E. Rowsell •; ___ 81 97
M. Sherman ___ 90 86
J. Lucas . . . .........84 96

309

287

479

376

397

413

419

Indians And Senators Like 
Products O f Dixie C o llie

New York, Nov. 7.— The Cleve-, 
land Indians, if Manager Pedkin- 
paugh wishes, can start the 1929 
pennant campaign with a southern 
college product at every post in the 
infield.

Likewise, .the Washington Sena
tors could do just about the same 
thing.

During the last days of the 1928 
race, an infield used often at Cleve
land had Bolton at first, Lind at 
second, Burnett at shortstop and 
Joe Sewell at third. Sewell at
tended Alabama, Lind was at Tu- 
lane, Burnett at Florida and Bolton 
at Mississippi A. and M.

Of this quartet, Bolton is given 
the last chance to hold down a reg-

,ular Job next fall. If he fails, the 
Indians could give Eddie Morgan, a 
Tulahe product, a chance at the Job 
again.

Washington has Bobby Reeves of 
Georgia Tech at shortstop and 
thinks Jack Hayes, of Alabama, 
will take care of Harris’ old Job at 
second base. Mule Shirley, who at
tended a North Carolina college, is 
on hand in case Joe Judge slips at 
first and Grant Glllls, another Ala
bama product, will be ready to take 
care of third if Ossie Bluege does
n’t go well.

It looks as if the Indians and the 
Senators are getting just about all 
their infield material from south
ern colleges.

After Dempsey has finished'a 
talkie, be' probably will become a 
gentleman farmer, and raise bogs, 
cattle and horses. These boxers go 
in for such expensive luxuries!

DEMPSEY MIGHT TURN TO 
RAISING HAMS, BUT MAYBE 
THE ONLY BRANCH OF THE 
INDUSTRY HE’S ACQUAINTED 
WITH IS KNOCKING ’EM DOWN.

Speaking o f Football
Pointers to Enable Spectators to Enjoy/

Game to Fullest Extent Are 

Pointed Out Here.

BY “ JOCK”  SUTHERLAND

Totals 407 
Velvet II

D. Miller ..............54
F. Kanehl ............70
G. Kanehl _______ 70
E. Lautinbach . . 84 
M. McKinney . . . .  78

447 442

Total 356
Main Office

363 359

REAL GOOD BOUTS 
ON HURLEY’S CARD

Beanregard-Lncci, Bradlay- 
Cohnier, Portell-Hogan, 
Some of Best.

The much sought Beauregard 
and Lucci bout will be staged at 
Foot Guard Hall Thursday night, 
an evening that has been monick- 
ered “ Guarantee4 Action Night.” 

This bout has been sought by 
New London, New Haven and Wa- 
terbury promoters for the reason of 
the principals having met in three 
previous star bouts and to furnish 
in all three the most talked of 
bouts that State Boxing Athletld 
Commissioner Thomas Donahue, 
said that each bout was the hard
est fought E.nd most exciting that 
this state has witnessed in years] 

A1 Beauregard of Taftville and 
Pete Lucci of Clinton, Mass., meet 
in one of the four eight round star 
bouts that has the fans talking of 
the well balanced card.

Dark Cloud” Ruby Bradley of 
Holyoke, former New England fly
weight champion who recently de
feated Kewpie Ledoux of Holyoke 
on two occasions, will meet Vern 
Cormier of Worcester who defeated 
Bradley at West Springfield this 
past summer. This bout is for eight 
rounds. '

Frankie Portell of this city has 
been matched with Ray Hogan, 
known as the Terryvllle terror; 
there is great rivalry in this mix 
as both are evenly matched and 
have a host of friends eagerly 
awaiting the outcome. This bout is' 
tot eight rounds or less.

Two forces of dymnamic energy 
will mix it up in another eight 
rounder when the ever busy Mlo-' 
key Roberts of this city and fresh' 
from a “ victory”  over BrownlO' 
Tucker, tackles the just as busy 
Hop Wah, Chinese boxer of Ne'vfr 
Haven who hds made himself a fav
orite in bis last appearance.

E. Geddis . . . . .71
R. Williamson . .78
M. Sullivan . . . .70
A. Bonnett . . . .39
A. Paradis . . . . .85

Totals 333 338 368

BAY STATE VOTES 
FOR SUNDAY SPORT

May Decide the Fate of 
Rogers Hornsby, Sport 
Experts Think.

Boston, Nov. 7.— With Sunday 
sports advocates apparently having 
won the state-wide referendum,, the 
fato of Rogers Hornsby was still Ifi, 
the balance today.

Persistent reports had been̂  ̂that 
the Rajah of baseball would be 
traded to the Chicago Cubs tor 
$150,000 and two outfielders and 
an inflelder. However, now that 
Sunday sports appeared assured, 
the Braves management, baseball 
experts said may change their 
minds against trading the Boston 
player-manager to Chicago using 
him as a drawiiig.card on-SUTidBys.

A majority of the cities and some 
of the towns reporting on the Sun
day sports referendum favored Sun
day baseball. Returns were slow in 
comlhg in because of the crush of 
counting ballots in the national and 
state races. A total of 846 precincts 
out' of 1,605, including 275 out of 
338 in Boston, gave r Yes 389,400; 
No .224,278 to the plan for legaliz
ing Sunday sports in the Bay State.

Judge Emil Fuchs, - president of 
the ’Braves, issued no statement re
garding the vote or the possibility 
of trading Hornsby. He received re
turns until early morning and then 
went Into seclusion.

The referendum to Instruct state 
Senators to petition Congress for 
the repeal of the 18th Amendment 
did , not receive the vote on'Sun
day "sports and the result .was in 
doubt.

Unlvexalty of Pittsburgh Football 
Coach

The football scbut is one person 
in hundreds who knows what to 
look for at a football game. I have 
often thought It unfortunate that 
some'of the most ardent football 
fans who attend games regularly 
are not batter acquainted with 
some of the finer points of the 
game.

The football scout usually pre
fers to sit high in the stands, op
posite the middle of the field. When 
the team he is scouting appears On 
the field, he checks the players’ 
numbers with the program list. As 
they run through plays prelimi
nary to the start of the game he 
notes the kinds of formations that 
are used.

From the positions of the line
men and lacks^ he draws conclu
sions as to the possibilities of the 
attack. Frequently by watching the 
warming-up tactics he will get 
some idea of whom the kickers' and 
passers are, which is helpful.

The initial lineup for the kickoff 
I then ted and the formation 
checked. This is done both offen
sively and defensively.

Observations of initial scrim
mage formations, offensive and de
fensive, are made.. The scout checks 
the positions of the offensive line
men and backs, he notes how far 
back the ball-carriers are from the 
line of scrimmage. The position of 
the ball, thO formation of the of
fensive f.eam, the down* and the 
yards to gain frequently give some 
Idea Of the play that might be ex
pected.

The plays used and the results 
they gain are usually a key to the 
likelihood of their being used 
again when the same circumstances 
arise.

Some teams, when a yard or so 
is needed, will use one or two set 
plays 75 per cent of the time. 
Every coacl has his own Idea about 
the best plays for such a situation. 
Some coaches favor a delayed line 
buck, a fake play, or an, off-tackle 
play, while others use a formation 
that is not used except within 
striking distance of the goal.

The bea-tlful part of offensive 
football is the Interference, and 
spectators would enjoy tho gaihe 
more thoroughly if they watched 
the Interfeience more closely. 
Coaches pay close attention- to Ihe 
interference. The ball-carrier never 
falls to gait ground if his Interfer
ence f'anctions.

The spectator should watch the 
defensive team to note how many 
men are playing in the line of 
scrimmage, and he should take no
tice of the positions of the 8econ<» 
dary defense. It is good sport to 
guess what play will be used when 
a secondary man is seen to be out 
of position.

Spectators should familiarize 
themselves with the more impor
tant rules, particularly those con
cerning the penalties.

The scoreboard conveys a great 
deal j f  information. By watching 
the board and noting the down, and 
the yardage to gain, one can. tell 
fairly accurately what kind of a 
play will be used.

NEXT: Coach Sutherland tells 
some Interesting anecdotes.

STEVE DONOGHUE 
BROKE, EARNING 

$15 PER MOUNT
London.— That Stephen Donog- 

hue, for eleven years England’s 
I-iemler :cckey and winner of six 
Epsom Derby classics, is now riding 
for $15 a mount and J$10 extra 
when for a winner, was revealed 
when he appealed here for his pre 
liminar.v examination In bankrupt
cy.

Donoghue, a lithe little, man witl. 
an uncanny knowledge of the eccen 
tricitles of horses. Is affectionately 
known to the English racing public 
at-large as “ Steve” . To Americans 
he will best be remembered as the 
jockey who rode Papyrus, the Ep
som Derby winner. In the memor
able: race against Zev, the Ameri
can crack, at Belmont Park in 
1923.

From the preliminary examina
tion it was ascertained that be is 
debtor for $23,000, with assets, 
mainly personal jewelry, household 
effects, and two racehorses, valued 
at less than $2,000. The examina
tion; was adjourned in order that 
Donoghue could prepare a state
ment with the object of eventually 
paying his creditors in full.

Donoghue at one time could com
mand almost any ■ fee for his rid
ing services, and often did receive 
a minlmum fee of $250, with $500 
add0d for a winner. For many 
years be. headed the list as the 
winning jockey of the season, and 
thsM extent of his downfall can best 
bo'jfidged by the fact that yearly 
this season he rode over 100 consoc- 
utive losers./His mounts now’ are 
few; and far between, and his wln- 
nerŝ  even fewer. '

The former crack attributed hfs 
financial .position. to gehorosity to 
friends and others, accidents which 
incapacitated him from riding and 
moneylenders, .to .whom he:' owed 
over $5,000. In addition he had had 
extensive, financial transactions 
with James White, the English mil
lionaire ■ financier who recently 
committed- -suicide, and became 
heavily involved in the financial 
crash which: followed White’s death.

To complete the Irony of his de
cline in public favor, Donoghue, on 
the day he.appeared at the Bank
ruptcy Court, rode his first winner 
in several weeks.
- He has two- sons, both of whom 
are training as-Jockeys.'-The elder, 
Fat, is establishing himself as an 
apprentice-jockey of repute.

matter and energy are In the melt
ing pot, out of which will come 
scientists know not what.

“ Of one thing we may be sure,” 
he said, “ no final explanation will 
follow.

“ Since philosphy cannot arrive 
at an explanation of the nature of 
human understanding,”  declared 
Professor Evans, “ its great mys
tery of the origin, nature and pur
pose of life will, I think always re
main to ease; stimulate or humili
ate us scientists.

“ Physiologists, in attempting to 
know wihat life is, have in my opin
ion attempted too much, and I 
think that a new standpoint is es
sential.”

NO SYMPATHY FOR LARY

Insistent demandsi from Lyn 
Lary that he be given part of the 
purchase price received by. the 
Oakland club from the New York 
Yankees for his services are get
ting the cold shoulder from the 
owners of both clubs.

WHY DID HE WORRY?

Before the Colgate, game. Coach 
Meehan of N. Y. U. said he 
wouldn’t be surprised If Colgate 
won. Then the New Yorkers went 
out and trimmed Colgate by a 
47-6 .score.

* By George! Consarn it! *
* Tarnation! Gosh! Did you *
* know that the left, guard of *
* Riverside High School, Chica- *
* go, is named Damlt? . *

Cloverleaves To Play 
Out Of For First 

Time In their History

Robertl is signed to meet Flrpo 
early next year. Tho affair will be 
held in Buenos Aires. Jast think of 
that when you cut Into that 
Thanksgiving turkey/

Beside* that, the Chess Masters’ 
tournament’ was held In Europe 
this year. Is there uo end to the 
blessings that have fallen on 
America!

Retuember the old days when 
the teams from the big nnlversities 
used to be hble to win their prac
tice games?

The trouble with sports in 
America, says a British writer, is 
that sports figures are “ Idolized, set 
upon pedestals and the athletes can 
do no wrong." “ That.ain’t what I 
heard,” comments O’Goofty.

Local
Sport
Chatter

The. North Ends will practice at 
the State Armory at 7' o’clock to
night.

The Cloverleaves will practice 
Thursday and Friday nights and 
Saturday afternoon. i

Whidsor Locks lost to the Cubs 
6 to 0 and beat tbe North Ehds>12 
to 6 earlier this season. Sunday 
they meet, the Cloverleaves Ini the 
Canal City.

The Herald Bowling League 
starts tomorrow night. Although 
the eligibility lists have been sub-

Announcement was made last 
night by Manager Bill Griffin that 
the Cloverleaves will travel to 
Windsor Locks next Sunday to meet 
the town team of that place. This 
will be the first time in the history* 
of the Cloverleaves that they have 
played out of town. HIthertoo, they 
have always played at Hickey’s 
GrOve with the exception of a few 
town championship games..

It was also learned last night 
that the Cubs are playing the Paw- 
tuxet Ai A. of Providence at Mt, 
Nebo next Sunday afternoon. This 
is the team that outplayed the 
Cloverleaves only to drop a . heart
breaking decision when their try 
for a point after touchdown failed, 
the score being 7 to 6. The game 
will start at 1:30 so as not to in
terfere with the sham battle pro
gram slated for the Old Golf Links 
later in the afternoon, v

With the annual town series 
classic only a week away, both con
tenders for Manchester’s highest 
honor have succeeded In goin,g 
through an undefeated season. The 
Cuba have yet to be scored on but 
have been held to a scoreless tie 
by the Oxfords of New London. 
The Cloverleaves, on the other

OF COURSE, THERE IS TEX 
RICKARD. HE IDOLIZES SPORTS 
FIGURES, TO BE SURE, WHEN 
THEY GO ABOVE A. MILLION,

* Maybe one of the reasons *
* Britain isn’t such, an ardent • 
■* worshiper of sports heroes as *
* America Is explained by tbe *
* fact that it’s hard to clap for •
* gladiators who do all their •
* flghtln-» lying on their backs.

As a matter of fact, no boxer in 
Britain is really great antU he has 
mastered all the reclining postures 
known to man.'

Terrible things are going on, in 
football this year. It has come to 
the point where the headline writ
er, with perfect compunction, can 
say, “ STAGG FEARS EVERY
BODY.”

No figures are available on the 
Iowa corn crop this year, but r. 
young substitute named “ Nanny” 
Pape ran 70 yards Cor a touchdown 
against h.^anesota. That’s why Iowa 
has forgotten who's running for 
president.

Susser; in which there are 1,274 
females to every 1000 males, has 
the biggest preponderance 'of fe
males of any county in England 
and Wales.

mitted, thtere may be a few changes, hand, have not lost a slneie 
players having the right to bowl nor havT^thev been tied 
with whatever, team they wish. The j Save b IL  scored Sn twice  ̂
team a person rolls with the first Merricks of SnrlnefiPld 
nlrtl remain with ,or the ^ L n a ’
season.

Plans are already being made by 
rooters of both of Cubs and Clover
leaves for a big street parade to he 
held after the football series is over 
here, but, of course, only one side 
will march— and that only In event 
of police permission.

Johnny Mullen and Sammy 
Smith, former local boys, now liv
ing in Flint, Mich., will play bas
ketball this winter with the Buick 
Factory, league there.

Tommy Conran plans to form a 
bowling league at the north end 
with the Idea of having the win
ning team challenge the Herald 
League winners. This would pro
vide some interesting north-south 
rivalry at the end of the bpwllng 
season.

The Herald will run its annual 
pocket billiards tournament for the 
town championship again this win
ter. Jud, Gallup, 'the. defending 
champion, is now hunting deer in 
the Adii’ondacks.

Manchester High meets Buckley 
High of New London at the West 
Side Friday afternoon.

The first wireless, time signals 
were transmitted from the Effel 
Tower, Paris, In 1909.

touchdown on two long forward 
passes.

The fact that both of the con
tenders are playing a team which 
met its rival earlier In the season 
does not offer much chance for com
parison. The Cubs, for instance, 
beat Windsor Locks here 6 to 0 the 
first game of the season. Since that 
time the eleven from tho Canal City 
has been greatly strengthened and 
the outcome of their game with the 
Cloverleaves will mean little. If 
anything, toward foretelling the 
1928 town champion here. And 
similarly, the Cloverleaves took 
matters easy with Pawtuxet being 
content to wait for a break g,nd let 
the Rhode Island eleven outplay 
them In the sea of mud and rain. 
The Cubs will probably beat the 
Pawtuxet more decisively than the 
Cloverleaves did, but this would 
not be particularly surprising.

In other words, the Cubs and 
Cloverleaves will enter the series 
without one having any real chance 
to draw a comparison as to their re
spective ability from any Of their 
scores this season including next 
Sunday.

BOWL AT CASINO !
Alleys Alf-Bcrapcd and I’olislied. 

They’ re in I’erfoct Condition Now.
Come and See for Yourself !

CASINO BOW UNG ALLEYS
Under Management of 

Arnold I’agani 
18 Birch Street

SHE SELLS REAL ESTATE

Glenna Collett, woman's na
tional golf champion, is spending 
the winter at Plnehurst, N. C., 
and devoting her time to selling 
real estate’tastead of playing golf.

Astronomical clocks' control a 
hundred miles of street lights In 
Oak Park, Illinois. At sunset they 
automatlcaliy turn on the lights, 
and .at sunrise turn them off.

The lady whose hands were 
red from dishwashing has a 
dau^tqr whose hands are 
 ̂- yellow fiDOin cigarettes.

The mystery, ot tho origin, nature 
and purpose ot life will always re
main a' mystery to men of science, 
acoordihgvto ProfesstM: C.. Loyatt 
Evans, of Uxilversity College, Lon
don. *

Addressing the annual conven
tion of the British Association at 
Glasgow, Profesbr Evans, who Is 
an / English scientists of the first 

jan k , declared that time, space.

A *

\ i ...>rnl
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Concentrate Your Efforts^Use Columns And Gain The Prontdbie Results You Want
H^lp; W ^ t ^ — rMfljle -Want Ad [ntorinatloii Lost and Fonnd

"Manchester 
Evening Herald 

. Classified Advertisements
Count six average

(nltlala numbers and abbraVlatlon« 
each count as a word and oomnound 
words as two words. Mlnlmutn cost Is 
price of three ,

tjine rates per day fo r  transient

Birective March 17.Cash Charge
H Consecutive Days ..| J ciaj 9 o t j  
s Consecutive Days . .  • i t *  °

All orders for  Irregular InserMons 
will be cha -eo at th.e one-Mme rata 

flpeclal •rales for long term eve. t 
d iv  adverMsina given upon request 

Ads ordered tor ’ f®® J’/  *** affh and stopped before the third or flf h 
dav will be charged onlv for  the ac-. 
tiiHl number of times the ad shf®®''* 
e l  charging a* the rate earned. hu» 
no allowanoep or refunds can be made 
on sir time ads stopped after toe

* '̂N̂ o*“ tin forbids” : display lines not

The Herald will not bo r-snonslble 
fur more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of anv advertisement ordered foi 
more than me time

The Inadverten! omission of 'ttcor- 
recr puhllcaMon of advertising will lo  
rectified onlv hy cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered « « •

All advertlsettients must confortn 
In stvie copy and tvnographv with
regulations enforced hv the outdlsh
ers md they re.serve the right to 
edit, revise or relect any copy non. 
sidered ohjectionahlo.

CI.<>SINfl llo i 'H . 'l— Classified ads 
to he puhllshed same dav must he re 
colved bv 12 o 'clock nooa. Saturdays 
10:30 a m.

TeleDhone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

•at the CHAUCh: KAl'K given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, tu ' 
the CASH Ka I'KS will he accepted as 
FIH.L PAY.V1KNT If paid at the busi
ness ofllce on 01 before the se>anth 
day fo llow ing the first Insertion ol 
each * ad.* otherwise the CM 
llATIfl will he collected No resonnsl. 
Idllty for errors in telephoned ads 
will ha assumed and th .lr  accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.* • .

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads arp now 

grouped accttrdlng to classifications 
below and for handy reforepce will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated;
Rirths ...................................................  A
Plngagements "
Marriages ...........................................
Deaths ............    D
Cards of Phanks E
In Memorlam ....................................  F
Lost and Found .........................  1
Announcements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Fersohals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

Aatnmohlles ,
Automobiles for Sale ...................  4
Automobiles for Exchange .........  B
Auto Accessories—Tires ............   6
.Auto Repairing— Painting .........  7
Auto Sch >ols ....................................... 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck .................. 8
Autos — For Hire ..............................  9
ib irages— Service—Storage .........  10
Motorcvcles-^—Bicycle ...................  11
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles . . .  12

llnnlnriia nnrt Profeaslonnl ServWea
Hualness Services Offered ...........  IS
Household Services Offered .........13-A
Miilldlng—Contracting ....................  14
Florists— Niirreries ........................  15
Funeral Directors .......................... 18
Heating— Plumbing— Roofing . .  17
InsurtCnce ..............     18
Millinery— Dressmaking ..............   19
M oving—T ruck ing—Storage . . .  20
Painting— Papering ........................ 21
Professional Services .................... 22
Repairing ...........................................  23
^'allorlng— Dyeing—Cleaning . .  2i
Toilet (roods and S e r v i c e ........... .. 28
Wanted—Business Service .........  26

Ertncntinnal
Courses and Classes ..............   21
Private Instruction ........................ 28
Dancing ................................................2S-A
Musical—Dramatic ..............    29
Wanted—Instruction ...................... 30

PInnnetal
Bonds—Stocks— Mortgages . . . .  31
Business Opiiortunltles ...............  32
Money to Iroan ..................................  3:i
Money Wanted ............  '. S4

Help and Sltnallnoa
Help Wanted — Female .................. 85
Help W anted—Male ........................ 88
Help W anted—Male or Female . 87
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  88
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39
Employment Agencies .................  40
I.lve Stock— Prtn-^l*onUry— Telilclea
Doga— B ir d s -P e ts  ..........................  41
I.lvo Stock — Vehicles .................... 42
Poultry and S u p p l ie s ...................... .43

LOST— B AN K  BOOK No. 2593. I f  
found please return to Home.. Bank 
and Trust Company.

LOST— BLACK Pomeranian dog. R e 
ward i f  'returned to 11 Ford street.

LOST —  FEM ALE Boston terrier 
brindle pup, white on face • and/ 
paws. Reward offer d. John Helm, 
73 Benton street. Telephone 2864.

A nnouncemenrs

S'rKAMSHIP T IC K E T S—all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 150-^. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Personals 3
W A N T E D — SEAT IN AUTO go in g  io 
• St. Petersburg. F la  . Mrs. Jas.

Thompson. 6LS (jenter street, Soutb 
' .Manchester, Conn.

Aalom«>tille« for Sale

FOR SALE —1325 Hupmoblle sedan, 
driven 28,000 miles $300. Call 2363.

FOR SALE— ONE TON Ford truck, 
stake body, in g ood  condition. Have 
buugiit a new one and have no use 
for  this one. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS  
C R A W FO R D  a u t o  s u p p l y  CO. 

Cenfei Xr I'rotier Stieets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-1.

Aalo Accessories— Tlpes «

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE your 
car checked up "or the winter sea
son. Exjierienced mechanics tr-lned 
by General Motors assure you ex
pert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Cenlor at Knox TeL t)33-2
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set ot tour 

Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial 
The Indian is the tiiiest shock ab 
sorber ^vei made. Ask us about it. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. 

Tel. 673.

(Jarages— Service— Storage IO

3 6

WANTS D—COUNTER 
GlastoA'bury Diner.

man. Apply

WANTED— E L E V A T flR  boy;. Apply 
Mr. Anderson, Watkins Brothers. '

BOYS WITH High school training 
for  clerical Jobs. Apply Employment 
Office, Cheney Brothers. '  '

E X P E R IE N p E P  mlilTlght 'wanted. 
Apply Enfliployment Office, Cheney 
Brothers. ■ ■. '

Help Wanted-^Msile or Pemalo 37
W A N TED— MEN A N D ' WOMEN fo r  
local selling. Experlep'oe unneces
sary. Apply 23 Clooper street, a fter  
6. Phone 2612J. ■ ' :

Sttaatfons Wanted-^Female 3H
W A N T E D — HOUSEHOLD w ork  o f

any kind, fo r  one day each w;eek. 
Address B ox '33 In care o f  Herald.

Toultry and Supplies 48

OLIVER BROTHERS day old. chicks 
from tw o year old hens. Hollywood 
Straln-Blopd tested and free  from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Articles for Sale 43
FOR SALE— BOWLING alley. Inquire 
o f  E. C, Packard at Packard's  
Pharmacy.

Electrical Appliances— Kadio 4U

BLEO’l’ RlCAL COMTUACITINU. ap- 
plianced, iiijtors, generators sold 
and repaired. W ork -  ca l le d ,  cor. 
Pequot Ele,.irl6 Co.. 407 Center «L  
TeL 710-W. , __ ______________

Electrical Appliances— Ritdlo 49

FOR SALE —F IV E  TUBE Amrad 
Neutrodyne battery set with self 
charger. Inquire . 143 Autunin street 
or telephone 638.

FOR RENT— 2 CAR  Garage 114 
Maple street. Tel. 2229 after 5 p. m.

Ilu.iincss Services Offered i;{
CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. 

Price right, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Anderson, 53 Norman street. 
Phone 1892-2.

Florists— Nurseni's IS
EVERGREENS FR>)M 50 to 78c. Blue 
Spruce $1 00 each. Catalpa trees 
$'T00 each. 3 79 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse. E. Hartford. Gall Laurel 
1610.

Moving— Trucking—niorage 20

LCiCAL AND lAJNG distance moving 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L. T, Wood. 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 498

Fuel and Feed 4»-A

FOR SALE— H A RD W OO D slabs $10 a 
cord. Inquire 92 W est street or tele
phone 440. .. •

FOR SALE-—SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $6.50 a load, split $7.26. 
Fred O. Glesecke, telephone Man
chester 1264-12. ■

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a  cord. O. H. 
Whipple, telephone 2228 evenings.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “ Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 

and see that it ts properly inserted. Bill will be niatlecl 
same day .allowing you until seventh day alter lusertlon 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE. ............ -

G. Q. P. M A JO R in  
IN HOUSE IS 60

Only the Harding Landslide 
Exceeded Yesterday’s Re
sults for Republicans.

Rooms Wlthont B«>ard CU

TO RENT— T W O  SINGLE room s— 
men preferred. Apply 23 Laurel 
street. Phone 956,

Apartments, Flats. Tenements 03

F O R  RENT— ONE 2, 3 o r  4 room 
apartment, all Improvements. Heat; 
also furnished rooms. 26 Birch 
street. Inquire R oom  11.

FO R  RENT— F IV E  ROOM tenement 
on R o ll  street, all Improvements, in 
quire at 111 r io l l street or  telephone 
1214-4.

FOR  R EN T— 6 . ROOM FLAT, all Im
provements. W alker 'treet. Tel. 341.

FOR k E N T  OR SALE — NEW 8 room 
house With fire place, sun pai'.or. 

. tile bath, all Improvements. W alker 
street. A. F. Jarvis, Sr. Tel. 341.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, m od
ern conveniences. Apply 7 Allen 
Place. ,

MANCHESTER *  N. Y MOTOR Dis
p a t c h -P a r t  loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 i.r 
1282, »

PER RR TT & GLENNEY m oving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment, e x 
perienced men. Phone 7-2

Repairing 23

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and , grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Cletiison, 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

SEWING m a c h i n e  repairing o f  all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. Tel. 
715.

PHO.NOGRa PHS, vacuum cleaner 
clock repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Bralthwalte. 52 Pearl 
street.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hardwood 
$12.50 a cord, $7.50 a load. W i l l i a m  
Sass. Telephone 1930-3, 570 Vernon 
street.

FOR SALE— r e s t  O F  H ARDW OOD 
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8; 
also fireplace wood. Charles Palmer.. 
Telephone 895-3.

WOOD FOR SALE— Hard, chesiuiit, 
mixed, white bircb and slab. Season
ed and sawe.d to order. L. I'. W o o d  
Co.. 55 Btsseil street.. Phone 496.

SLAB WOOD stove length. „ 'lreplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars 4 truck load. V. 
t’ lrpo. 116 Wells, Phone 3466-W and 
2634-2.

Garrtcn-Farm-llhiry Pmrtarts 6«

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM flat, upstairs, 
good location and improvemenis. In
quire  H. Beebe, 9 Strickland street.

FOR RENT—T H R E E  ROOM suite, 
Johnson Block, •aclng Main Street, 
all modern Improvements. Phone 
2040 or  524.

Rousea for Sale

FOR SAT/E—SINGLE HOUSE oh
Hackm atack street, with large lot, 
price reasonable, inquire F. R. Man
ning, 230 H ackm atack  street. Tel. 
1065 2.

FOR SALE— 6 ROOM bungalow with 
8 acres of laYid. Wtiliaii, Kanehl. 619 
Center street. South Manchester.

FOR S a l e —JUST  OFF Main street, 
new 6 room English style house, sun 
porch, fire place, one c t  garage, 
extra large lot. M orgages arranged. 
Price low, small down payments. 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2. 
ST.i Main street.

FOR SAI,E— WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. T ele 
phone 782-2. 875 Main street.

MOYNIHAN IN N. Y.
DOESN’T PAY BET

FOR SALB^A-PRLES fo r  one week 
only, Baldwins $1.25 per bushel, one 
or  100 bushel's, just to qelebrate Na
tional Apple Week, Nov. 1st. to 6th. 
E dg^w ood Fruit .Farm, W. H. 
Cowles. Telephone 9,45.

FOR SALE— APPLES, sprayed hard 
picked Baldwins. Golden Pippins. 
Greenings. Russets, t}1Ulfleur, Belle- 
fleurs and Spl4s $1.25 bushel. Wind
falls 75c .buphel. Delivered Ip- town. 
The Qilhack Farm. South Main 
street. Telephone 22^-4.

V44Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 
For Siile— Miscelinnrons

Articles for  Sale ..............................  45
Boats and A c c e s s o r ie s ................. '. 46
Building M a t e r ia ls ........... ..............  4?
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry 48 
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  .49
Fuel and Feed ..................  49-A
Garden — 5’ arm— Dairy Products 50
Household (roods ................. .. 61
Machinery and Tools .....................  b'i
Musical Instruments ...................... 63
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goqds—Guns .................  65
Specials at the Stores . . . . , .........  66
Wearing Apoarel — Furs ...............  67
Wan'ert—To Buy ............................ 63

Knoma— Bonn!— lintpla —Reaorta 
llpainnriinta

Rooms Without Board ............   69
Boarders Warned ............................59-A
Country Board —Resorts 
Hotels — Restaurants . . .
Want ed — .tooiPB— Board ...........

Itenl Katnte For Kent
Apartments. Flats.’ Tenepiinib. 
Business l/ocattons for Rent . .
Houses tor Kent ............................
Suburban for Rent ........................ 66
Summer Homes for R e n t .............  67
Wanted to Rent .............................   68

KeuI llatnte For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Business Proiierty tor Sale . . . . .  79
Farms-and l,a..d for Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale ................................  72
l/Ots tor Sale ..................    73
Resttrt Property for S a l r .............  74
Suburban for S a l e ............................  76
Real 'Estate for E x c h a n g e ...........  78
Wanted — Real Estate .................... 77

Anetlon— l.pgal IVotCree
Auction Sales .............................    78
Legal Not leer ..................................... 79

»••••«

Wanted— Business Service 2G
W A N TED — 500 new accounts. Your 
credit Is good at Benson Furniture 
Company. Buy here and save at 
least 20 per cent.

Help Wanted— Female S3

W A N TED —  WOMAN for  
housework. Telephone 517.

general

W A N T E D —GIRL to help with house
work. Address P. O. Box. D. Man
chester.

W A N TED — WOMEN and girls to 
w ork  in shade grow n  tobacco ware
house. Manchester Public W are
house, Apel Place, Manchester.

Experienced stenographer wanted 
for  part time employment every 
afternoon. One with experience 
preferred. Answ er by letter stat
ing qualifications. Address T obac 
co, care o f Herald.

FOR SALE —  .GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Frank V. Williams. Tel. 
989-12.

FOR SALE — GREEN’ MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thontas Burgess. Wapplng. 
Tel. 29-2, MAnchester'Division.

FOR SALE— HAND J^ICKEU Bald- 
win apples at bargain prices; also 
hard wood, stove-length . Gall Man
chester 1119-12.'■ ■ ■..

ONE FOUR ROOM and one three 
room flat at 170 Oaa street, all im 
provements. Including hoi water 
heat. Inquire 164 oa k . Tel. 1667-W.

FOR R E N T — SE V E R A L  first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 'ta in  street. Tel. 
560.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for  tent, all 
mddern improvements. Including 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement,
Mather street, rent $16. R obert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern con'venlences. Apply. J. P. T am 
many. 90 Main street.

TO R EN T— 4 ROOM FLAT, modern 
.iVpprovements. steam heat. Vacant 
o n 'o r  about Nov. 1st. A pp ly  29 Cot
tage street.

FOR R EN T— d e s i r a b l e  6 room 
rent, centrally located. For further 
Information Inquire In person at 

' Kemp's Music House.
•MB R E N T —DESIRABl-E tenement. 
6 rooms, 32 W alker off East Center 
street. Shades, gas water heater, 
steam heat, garage. Rent reasonable. 
Inquire 30 W a lk e r  street.

T(j R EN T— 1 ROOM newly  furnish
ed. steam heat, private family. Box 
,K.

But Someone Has Said That 
Sam Woodward Just Won’ t 
Enforce Payment; For Good 
Reasons.

New York, Nov. 7.— Republicans 
will control the next national 
House of Representatives with a 
majority exceeded but once in his
tory, and that In the Harding land
slide. It was disclosed on the face of 
Congressional returhs today.

Speaker Nicholas Longworth, 
(R ), John.Q. Tilson of Connecticut, 
majority floor leader, and virtual
ly all other Republlcap Congress
men of power have been returned 
to office.

In shattering all hopes of Demo
cratic control of the Lower- House 
the Republicans have delivered a 
smashing blow at Democratic pres
tige In Kentucky, apparently have 
a clean sweep In Pennsylvania and 
.cut down opposition Congressmen 
in a half-dozen other states.

The wriking majority of Herbert 
Hoover and the House leaders is 
expected to exceed 60. The Republi
can meiribership probably will 
mount beyond 250 but Is unlikely 
to approach the 300 figure of the 
Harding ’•egime.

Upset In Kentucky
The most remarkable upset of 

the Congressional elections occur
red In Kentucky, where the Hoover 
wave carried nine Republicans Into 
office with two Democrats, a clear 
majority gain of six. Three Demo
crats apparently were bowled over 
In Nebraska, and the Republicans 
picked up members In Colorado, 
New Jersey, New Mexico. Missouri 
and probably in Maryland and Vir
ginia. •

With Herbert Hoover proposing 
a new 'arm relief plan and tariff 
revision during the campaigi, the 
prospect of a big administration 
majority 'n the House roused Re
publican feeling to a high pitch.

I S .
Equal the First Class

An automobile bus comes to. Man-<f>school to go to work that the hum- 
chester each school day of the year 
bringing to the Manchester High 
school from the town of Soutu 
Windsor as many pupils as compos
ed the entire student body of the 
High school in the fall of 1895.,

There had been -one class.., gradu
ated before that year, but it con
sisted of Just one pupil. The school 
opened in Apill 1895, and the en
tering class numbered about forty- 
two. That summer so many left

her df pupils in the fall was fewer 
than new come to the High school 
from the ifttle village of Wapplng. 
In the .whole school at that time 
there ware only two pupils from 
out of tnwn.

The uumber of pupils from out
side of Manchester fias so greatly 
increas‘-d that at Its last meeting 
the Joint School Joard went on 
record as favoring a charge of $100 
a year for non-resident pupils.

CONCORDIANS’ BAZAAR 
TO OPEN TONIGHT

Entertainment Program Each 
of Three Evenings— Fancy 
Articles Sale.

ABOUT TOWN

5i

A F E W  KITCHEN STOVES from  $10 
up. Also fqw  parlor stoves $5 up. Oil 
and gas heaters. Ostrlnsky's Furn i
ture Store, 28 Oak.

F ew  Good Rebuilt Stoves 
$15 to $25

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street. ■

ftluslcal lustruments 5 8

U'ai|l<‘(l to Kent OH

FOR  RENT— DANCE H A L L  FOR 
clubs and parties. Jarvis Grove. Tel. 
34L (

Houses for Hal*! 73

HeCu Wanlod— Male 30

RELIA BLE  MAN with car $or  local 
sales work. $30 to $60 weekly. 
References. Permanent. B ox F. in 
care o f  Herald.

W ANTED— 6 GOOD laboring men. 
Meet truck Apel’ s Corner, 6:45 a. m. 
C. L. Vanderbrook & Son,

ANOTHER GDUD USED PIANO $76 
Vtuifolas $t0 to $25 

WATKINS puH N iT O itw  e x c h a n g ;:
17 Dak'Street; "

FOR SALE— BUESCHER C. melody 
saxophone complete with case and; 
accerssorles. Any reasonable offer 
considered. P h o n e '481-5.

58Wanted-i—To Buy
-Mr-

I PAY^THE' best prices fo r  - rags, 
paper, books, metals etc. D. Oren- 
stein, oldest Junk dealer In town. 
Tel. 475-8.  ̂ •

W ANTED 'TO BUY qld cars  tor:Junk: 
used partk fo r  : .autb repairing
day and night, w reck ing  service. 
Abel's, 26 Cooper, street. TeL 789.

Wanted^—To Uny 58

W ILL PAY HP 1(J EST FKtgES for all 
kinds of ohlokena 'W ill also buy 
rags, paper, thagaxioes and old 
me^ls. Morris EL Leaaner. Call 164^

Karl von Lih'Meus, ̂  a " 
botanist of' the. 18th' century, i orlgr 
sifying plants, and. animals.

FOR SALE— NEW  £ ROOM bunga- 
.low , oak trim, garage, all modern 
improvements; new 6 room house, 
fire place, oak  trim,, garage and all 
improvements. Telephone 2632-2 or 

■ call at 168. Benton street fo r  price 
and terms.

HOSPITAL NOTES

If by chance anybody waited to 
see that Bolton cow street parade 
this morning, he'dld so In vain, for 
it did not materalize. One story 
has it that Jim-Moynihan. loser of 
the Hoover-Smith bet with Sam 
Woodward, went to Ijlew York last 
night and has not yet returned. 
When he does, they say, he stands 
ready to pay the bet he lost which 
means he must lead one of Sam’s 
most unruly “ bossies” from Bolton 
to the South End terminus here.

Another report had It that Sam, 
although victorious, wants to call 
the bet off. It seems he realizes 
now that.he made slip in the bet 
which puts him In “ dutch” so to 
speak. Jim quay lead the cow to 
the terminus, but there Is nothing 
in the contract that calls for Ms 
leading it back. Backers of Moyni
han claim Jlra will hitch bossy to 
the dummy cop at the terminus 
and let Sam lead it back or what
ever he chooses. A Woodward 
backer says Sam can bring bossy 
home in a truck, but one from the 
opposite faction argues all Sam has 
is a Ford truck and that the agree
ment calls for a cow to be led, not 
a calf.

RHODE ISLAND VOTES 
FOR AL; GERRY LOSES

Tonight at the Lutheran Con
cordia church, corner Winter and 
Garden streets, the bazaar which Is 
being conducted by the various or
ganizations of the church for three 
consecutive evenings will be open 
for business. Various booths for 
the sale of useful and fancy arti
cles, Ice cream and other forms of 
refreshment will be in charge of 
the Aid society, the Willing Work
ers, the Sunday school teachers and 
other groups of workers.

A different program of entertain
ment will be presented each eve.i- 
ing. The entertainment tonight is 
In charge of Oscar Anderson, who 
has had considerable experience in 
previous dramatic affairs of the 
church. The attraction of the 
program will be a comedy sketch 
entitled “ Schmaltz’- Country Store” 
with Mr. Anderson in the role of 
Schmaltz the proprietor. Other 
parts will be taken by Miss Elsie 
Hanson, Miss Belle Lange, Harold 
Weber, Otto Gaudian, Belle Stavnit- 
sky, Anna Tluck, with a ■ chorus 
composed of Messrs. Kirschberger, 
Winzler, Lange, Kulpinsky, Alfred 
and Emil Helm. Miss Gertrude 
Knofla will be the pianist and Mrs. 
W Leddy will sing soprano solos.

The entertainment for Thursday 
and Friday evenings will be under 
the dlrcetion of the Willing Work
ers.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s 
church will meet in the Guild rcom’ 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The meetings are held each week 
now in preparation fo j the annual 
Christmas sale. A large attend
ance is desired tomorrow as in ad
dition to sewing there will be other 
special work to attend tp.

King David lodge of Odd Fellows 
has decided to enter a float in the 
big Armistice Day parade. This 
float will precede that of Sunset 
Rebekah lodge in the line of march 
and makes 25 floats assured for the 
demonstration next Monday.
1 ____

Democrats Carry State by 
Small Margin in Great Nip 
and Tuck Race.

VENlZEliOS EARliY RISER 
OP EUROPE’S DIPLOMATS; 

W’RITES OWN I.ETTERS

Providence, R. I., Nov. 7.— The 
greatest nip-and-tuck race in the 
history of Rhode Igland today re
sulted in Governor “ Al” Smith 
carrying the state by 1.4 93 votes. .

At the same time Smith was poll
ing 118,9 51 votes as against 117,- 
458 for Hoover, one of che Smith 
board of strategy, U. S. Senator 
Peter Goelet Gerry, Democrat, was 
going down to defeat by a 2.771 
margin over Judge Felix Hebert, 
(R).  Hebert wiped out Gerry's 
1922 plurality over former Gover
nor R. Livingston Beeckman. Gerry 
carried Providence but lost other 
important cities like'Newport and 
Central Palls.

The vpte of the Blackstone val
ley, where dwell many citizens of 
French-Ganadian ancestry went 
strong for Smith.

MRS. SMOOT DEAD

Washington, Nov. 7.— Mrs. Reed 
Smoot, wife of Senator Smoot (R) 
of Utah, died at 7:20 o’clock this 
morning after a lingering Illness.

A son. Burton Iver, was born 
last Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Iver 
Carlson of 50 Haynes street.

4 Family House 
$7000

Each tenement rents fot $20.00. 
Why pay renL Give us a small 
cash payment and the rent should 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12 rooms, only $6,000, 
near car line. Also garage. We 
are offering It at $6,000.

Single six rooms, steam heat, 
gas, sewer, sidewalk, oak floors and 
trim; first floor, 2 car garage, 
$6,700. $600 cash.

Foster Street, two houses, one 
single and one double, now offered 
at $12,000. This Is a 10% propo
sition as well as a home.

Robert ]. Smith
Real Estate, Insurance,

Steamship Tickets
1009 Main Street

Admissions reported today at 
Memorial hospital Include Earl 
Knofla of 93 Henry street, Frad 
Telpher of 76 Olcott street. Dis
charged were Mrs. Clara Robinson 
of 9 Short street, Mrs. Archie 
Hayes of 35 Birch street and Miss 
Louise^ Schack of 469- Keeney 
street. The census today is 32.

B . B . MAN DIES

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.— An
nouncement 'vvas made at thp gen
eral offices of the New Haveii rail
road here today of the death, at 
Providence last’ night of. George 
A. Poore," Industrlhr development 
agent- of- the railroa-d.:—

Mr. Poore, who was 61, years old 
died in a Provlilence hospital from 
an affection of the nose.

Paris’.— Eleutherios Venlzelos,
ex-Prime Minister of Greece who 
now resides in Paris, Is undoubted
ly the earliest riser among Euro
pean diplomats.

He rises at dawn every morning, 
always before his servants. By the 
time his secretary arrives, and at 
an early hour at that, he has look
ed over all of his correspondence. 
Very often he gives a rendezvou-s 
for seven o’clock In the morning 
and does not receive the caller if 
he happens to be late.

“ Be brief,”  is his advice to 
everyone who comes to talk wltb 
him and If he Isn’t, Mr. Venlzelos 
begins to write letters while the 
caller is talking and continues un
til he has finished, then saying:

“ You see I have not interrupted 
your Interesting conversation f)e- 
cause I was taking notes in order 
not to forget anything.”

The well-known Greek stateef- 
man never dictates his' letters hut 
writes them alone, later having 
them typewritten if he Judges nec
essary.

He never attends 1;he theater but 
very often frequents the circus and 
is particularly fond. ()f . the Jug
glers. He dislikes, niovies.

SENATOR-ELECT W ALCOH 
CONGRATULATES HOOVER

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE 
“Famous First Ladies”

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Braucher

Norfolk, Conn., Nov. 7.— Fred
erick C. Walcott, United States 
Senator Elect, today__wired Herbert 
Hoover, president-elect:

‘This country is unanimous for 
you. Your messages have cleared 
the atmosphere an'i blazed new 
trials. They will be quoted for gen
erations. Everyon;e is grateful to 
you for your proven leadership t() 
encourage vision, faith and rare 
common sense. We all rejoice In 
your overwhelming victory.”

The Senator-elect also wired 
Augustine Lonergan of Hartford,' 
his opponent in the race for the_̂  
Senate, saying: ^

“ Many thanks for your generous 
message. I appreciate more than I 
can tell you your good wishes.”

WHAT, ANOTHER?

Honolulu, T. H., -r- Who’s the 
meanest man? "The native coin 
divers here claim that the practical 
Joker, who wraps pennies In t.ln 
foil, making them resemble dimes, 
and then. throws them into thO 
water for the boys to dive after, Is 
the meanest gent.

GAS BUGGIES-Alec Puts His Foot in His Mouth Again By Frank Berk

OH ,  VIOLA J*- 
^W HY ARE YOU 

SO COLD TO 
ME ? NOW THAT 
HEM HAS AMY 

BACK , WHY 
CAN’T  YOU BE 
BROADMINDED 
LIKE HER 
AND—

C W H A T !

MAKE UP 
AFTER TH E 
WAY YOU 
HUMILIATED 

ME WITH THAT 
FAKE LOVE 
L E T T E R !

NEVER!!

)
ONp*' SENT 

THEM  BECAUSE 
I  LOVE YOU. 

1 THOUGHT IF 
r . COULD MAKE 
YOU JEALOt 

MIGHT 
)USE YOUR 

LOVE

A R O U S6CV
ALL RIGHT.

IT 
ME

THE NERVE OF 
YOU MAKING A
j 6 k e  Ou t  op

MY AFFECTIONS >• 
TO  AMUSE HEM. 

i fLL , N E v e n  
FpR€iVE 

'tv O ;.

1 AND HOW YOU 
•PRETENDED TO “SUSPECT 

ME OF ENTERTAINING 
SOMEONE ELSE V THE 
TIM E YOU FOUND AMVS 
•WET UMBRELLA AND 

THE TABLE S ET FOR 
OUR LUNCHEON- 

OH, IT  M AKES MY 
BLO O D B O I L !

t v x

lb

ALL THE TIME YOU 
K N E W  IT  WAS A M Y I 

OH ,  d o n ’t  d e n y  i t .
YOU WERE A C TIN G  FOR 

HEM’S BENEFIT. IT  WAS
ALL P R ETEN S E-------

__FALSE —  ANYTHING
TO MAKE FUN OF 

M Y f e e l in g s  
- - O H - -  -  -  

-  -  cpev iN S —

ff

(Copyrî t̂ 1 ’ Frank . on.]

Sarah Childress Polk was a strict Presbyterian. Upon 
'taking-residence in the White House she banished danc
ing and discontinued the custom of serving refresh
ments at the presidential receptions. She was a 
{daughter of TenneSsseei however, and her hospitality, 
^affability and charm won her many friends. Washing
ton “ intellectuals” found her their match.
NEA, Througtr Sptelil P«nnI»ilon ol the Publleheri el The Book of Knowledge. Copyright. 1923-26.

, Mrs., Polk , was suc- 
caeded as first lady by 
Mrs. Zachary Taylor. 
Gossip had it that Mrs. 
Taylor , smoked a pipe in 
the White House, but this 
has been authentically 
denied. -

Mrs. Taylor was the' 
wife of a soldier and had 
shared the lot of her hus
band, who had lived at 
forts and camps. She 
was refined, however, 
and of a warm, kindly 
nature.

Oiice, at a family dinner in the White House, Presi
dent Taylor, Rfter telKng an anecdote of army life, 
turned proudly to Senator Jefferson Davis and said, 
:“ You know my wife was as much of a soldier as I was.”  
Mrs. Taylor’s health failed 3hd she was unable to take 
part in the long routine of state dinners.

^*^0^0 Continued ill'll

6
J/,--■ .■‘-ir-.-T:-'; /-Of-,"-'...' >

9



F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  S A V S v

REG. U.S. PAT. OFT.
^ 1923. BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

SENSE «Hi NONSENSL
GOOD JOB

Scene: A gasoline station in a 
small town on the Overland Trail.

Dramatis Personae: Small boy in 
back seat of sedan and resident 
minlstej of the gospel.

Minister——And to whom do you 
belong my little man.

Young American (proudly) —  
Daddy is a lawyer and Rotarlan, 
and mother«is president of the Law 
Enforcement League.

Minister— And what do you do?
Young American— Oh, I look out 

of this back window for the motor 
cop.

Not A Happy One
“ I’m buying this bag for my 

wife’s birthday present.’ ’
“ Quite a surprise, et?’’
“ Quite. She expects 

motor-car.’ ’
new

In tlio old days, girls stayed at 
home when they had nothing to 
irear.

u
HERE’S A BREEZY ONE

SEEN ON THE HIGHWAY
It was a little Ford car, and it 

was full of children, and it bore a 
sign on the stern, “ Packed in tin 
and always fresh.’’

HOPE FULFILLED
Another thing an old-fashioned 

man never expected to live to sea 
but did, at least in the esteemed 
dry goods advertisements, is a 
chemise with legs on it.

A gentle little WIND develops 
Into a full-sized GALE rapidly in 
letter golf. Par is four and one 
solution is on another page.

w 1 N D
V \

\

G'

G- A L El
THE RULES

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2. — You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3. — You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump, 'l^ang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4. — The order of letters cannot 
he changed.

Since the auto came more than 
one man recalls the years he wast
ed in learning to hitch a horse 
artistically in front of a lady’s 
house.

Children are driving motor .cars 
at so tender an age, they can cut 
teeth on the steering wheel.

Some drive while intoxicated, 
and some drive that way because 
they were horn that way.

HONG KONG
Who would ever think of naming 

a Chinese city after the sound that 
comes out of an old Ford horn?

The car had broken down, and 
the pair of legs protruding from 
underneath seemed to Indicate that 
repairs were in progress.

“ Had a breakdown?’’ inquired 
the passerby.

“ Oh, no, only playing hide-and- 
seek with the works,’ ’ came a muf
fled voice from underneath the car. 
But the questioner was not easily 
daunted.

“ What power car is it?’ ’
“ Forty horse.’ ’
“ What’s wrong with it?”
“ Well, as far as I know,” came 

the answer, “ thirty-nine horses 
have bolted and the remaining one 
is too upset to answer questions.”

A man got stalled with his auto
mobile in a mudhole near Loch 
Raven last week. While making 
,a vain'attempt to get out, a small 
boy approached with a team of 
horses.

“ Want me to haul you out, mis
ter?”

“ How much do you want?”
“Three dollars.”
After the work had been done 

and the money paid the tourist ask
ed:

“ Do you pull out many cars 
here?”

“ About twelve a day on the aver
age,” replied the boy.

“ Do you work nights, too?” in
quired the tourist.

“ Yes, I haul water for the mud- 
hole.”

She: That was a fine ride we had. 
He: I’ll say!. Twenty dollars and 

costs!

Motorcycle Cop —  What’s your 
name?

Girl Autoist —  Mabel — whai.’s 
yours?

S i o n r  ^  NAL C ^ R A N — n C fU R C S  K N m
■n.U.«.MT.orr..

5j_923, BY NCA SERVIĈ JNeĵ ^̂

(HEAD. THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinymites began to groan 

because the rope that they had 
thrown missed Mister Whale by 
many feet. “ Poor shot!” one Tiny 
cried. “ Let’s pull it in and try 
once more, A lot of sport may be 
in store. Don't give up now. 
There’s nothing gained If noth
ing’s ever tried.”

“ That’s right,”  said Scouty, 
“ there is hope if we pull in our 
lengthy rope. Let’s try and have 
it pulled aboard while I am count
ing ten.” The rope came dragging 
o ’er the side of their big boat. 
Then Clowuy cried, “ Say, if at 
first we don’t succeed, we’ll try 
and try again.”

The rope now coiled upon the 
floor and then they threw it out 
once more. The captain then came 
out and said, “ What are you up 
to now?” Wee Coppy answered, 
turning pale, “ Why, we are trying 
to catch that whale. Please let us 
see if we can’t do that clever trick 
somehow.”

Before the captain had a chance

to answer, they began to dance, 
“ Oh, look, the whale has caught 
the rope,” cried Scouty in delight. 
“ That • surely was a clever shot. 
The rope flew out and hit the spot. 
Now if the whale will just hang 
on, I’m sure we’ll be all right.”

“ Say! Lookit here!” the cap
tain snapped. “ If into some big 
scrape I’m trapped, you Tinymites 
are going to get a spanking, good 
and, sound.” This scared the Tiny
mites a lot, and. downy whispered, 
“ Like as not the whale will jerk 
the boat along until it runs 
aground.”

However, such was not the case. 
The monstrous whale began to 
race. He held tight to the rope 
and soon a fast trip was begun. 
The burly captain looked surpris
ed ’cause suddenly he realized the 
boat was speeding o’er the sea. 
Then someone yelled, “ What fun!”

(The caplin  takes a tumble in 
the next story* 1
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Peerless Orchestra of 
Willimantic

admission—50 Cts*

ABOUT TOWN

between 5:30 and 
Campfire. Girls of the church will 
provide the major part of the enter
tainment which will follow. There 
will also be special music.*

The Amaranth Bridge club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Adah Carr of Wells street instead 
of Friday afternoon on account of 
the sale, bridge and whist of Chap
man Court at the Masonic Temple, 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Katz of the 
Modern Dyers and Cleaners have 
moved from Hartford to 32 Clinton 
street. *

The Dorcas Society of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will hold its 
regular monthly meeting tonight at 
the home of Mrs. Albert Robinson 
of Center street.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, 
Spanish American War Veterans, 
will hold a meeting in the State 
Armory tonight at 8 o’clock.

The Army and Navy auxiliary 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Everett Kennedy of Center street, 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock.

Rev. Daniel FrencTi of Laconia, 
N. H., will be the speaker at the 
midweek service this evening at the 
Church of the Nazarene.

Rev. Frederick C. Allen and Mrs. 
Allen have in vited the Christian 
Endeavor society members and 
young people of High school age to 
come to the Second Congregational 
church parsonage tomorrow eve
ning for an evening of games and 
jollity. The social committee of the 
society will assist the pastor and 
his wife with the arrangements.

. The Oakland club will meet to
morrow afternoon with Mrs. Alex
ander Shearer of Hilliard street. It 
will be a current events program.

The Women’s Federation will 
meet at Center church tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Work will 
be sewing for the Porta Rican chil
dren and finishing up aprons and 
other articles for the bazaiar next 
week. All the ladies of the church 
who can make it convenient to at
tend these weekly meetings are urg
ed to do so.

State officers will be In charge of 
of the installation of officers of St. 
Max'garet’s Circle, • Daughters of 
Isabella, Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 13 at the K. of C. clubrooms in 
the State theater building. The 
business will be followed by an en
tertainment and a buffet lunch. 
Mrs. Alice Burke heads the com
mittee of arrangements.

The harvest supper which will be 
served at the Manchester Communi
ty house tomorrow between 5:30 
and 7:30 will feature chicken pie 
with all the fixings and vegetables, 
cranberry sauce, pies and other 
good things. To assist with the 
plans it is desired that all who plan 
to enjoy the supper, make reserva
tions with Miss Christine Mason at 
the White House, phone 1594 by 
Thursday noon at the latest. After 
the dinner there will be opportuni
ty for bridge and other pastimes.

The W o m an ’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the  South Methodist  
rhitrcli will omit its monthly meet
ing tomorrow evening on account  
)f the dist rict  meet ing which is to 
)p held '■nmorrow at  Eas t  Hart ford 
c'.nirch with all day sessions. The 
.society has decided to uni te with 
the Church of tlie Nazarene Fr iday 
evening wlien the Rev. Harmon F. 
Schmelzenb. eh, long a missionary 
in Africa, Svill tell of his labors  
there.

Woman’s Exchange 
Special Towels
Mrs. Elliott’s 

853 Main Street

GET READY FOR 
COLD WEATHER

Alcohol for the 
Radiator

Wholesale and Retail

CAMPBELL’S 
FILLING STATION

Cor. Main St. and Middle Tpk. 
Phone 1551

Earl W. Knofla, two and a half 
years old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Knofla of 93 Henry street, 
underwent an operation today at 
Memorial Tiospital for removal of 
tonsils.

RUMMAGE SALE
Center Church Chapel

Thursday 10 a. m., Friday 
Until Noon

Loyal Circle Kings Daughters

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 2837-W

Preserve The Top 
of Your Car

Every car ,top should be dressed 
over twice a year to preserve the 
material and keep it looking well.

Top Dressed like new 91.50.
Slip Covers, put on $ll.bO up.

Chas. Laking

A Good Line of Birthday
Greeting Cards 

5c tb 25c
stationery—Main Floor

A Sound Foundation

T his institution is founded 
on the sound basis of finan
cial strength and safe policies.

Our depositors' interests are 
permanently safeguarded by 
able management and by 
established rules o f prudent 
banking practice.

THE SAVINGS BANK 
OF MANCHESTER
South Manchester, Conn.

MON

Specials For The
Weekend

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
The New Velband 

Strap for 
Men’s Watches

Made of metal but as soft 
and pliable as a piece of leather, 

[n the new chronium finish

$3.25
New “Speid-Pold” 

Mesh Straps
for Men’s Watches.' Chronium 
finish.

$2.50
See the Hamilton 

Traffic Special Watch 
For Men.

Elgin “Legionnaire” 
Watches for Men
Westclox Colored 

Finish Alarm Clocks

R. DONNELLY

G O O D  THINGS T O  EA^
POST-ELECTION

We’ve been trying to figure out what effect the 
election result is going to have on the appetites of 
Manchester people—and after much solemn 
thought have decided that just as many people are 
going to want Cheese with their dessert, with Hoo
ver elected, as if Smith had been elected.

Wherefore this is an excellent time to call atten
tion of Pinehurst customers to the slickest line of 
cheeses you ever did see—right here in this Quality 
Food Shop. You know how hard it' is to find a 
real, rich, snappy old fashioned American Cheese 
of just the right strength. Well, this Is the spot 
to look for it-—Pinehurst. We have a Perfect
Cheese of that type—^which is saying a lot, but not 
too much. Also, for those who prefer it, we have 
a delicate mild American cheese.

When you come tp the more exotic varieties, 
Pinehurst is “there’' again. Imported Roquefort 
at 30 cents a portion can’t be excelled anywhere, 
here or abroad. Kdbst-ett, Kraft and Marathon 
Gruyere are leaders in the heavy recent demand for 
cheeses that Pinehurst has been experiencing. The 
Gruyere is only 39 cents a box, at that. Then there 
are Cream Cheeses—genuine Swiss, Kraft type 
American In yellow, white and pimento. In half 

 ̂ pound squares—and many others.
We strongly advise trying this old Fashioned 

Snappy American, In any event.
Pinehurst reminds Its customers that the store 

now closes at .6 o’clock Thursdays— ÂND WILL BE 
CLOSED ALL DAY. MONDAY, ARMISTICE DAY*

iThe Meat Department S,uggests:
Fowl for Fricassee Chickens

Meadowbrook Sausage Meat, special a t ............... .31c lb.
Pinehurst Round Ground a t ....................................  4 4 c jb.
Honeycomb Tripe Dried Beef

Pinehurst is dw ays spoken of as the place to get “good 
meat”—and our prices are not high.
Sliced Bacon 39c lb. Pinehurst Hamburg 30c lb.

Rind off. Beef Liver 25c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops 49c lb. Rib Ends of Pork 29c-33c lb. 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, special, 3 cans . . . . . . . . . . .25c
Turnips, California Spinach,' Beets

CaU 2000

An Exclusive Collection of

FURRED

W i n t e r  G o a t s

$79-50
For Misses and Women

Coats this fall are trimmed in dozens of different
ways---- using countless furs. Our collection includes
all the popular ones. Caracul, Persian lamb, pointed 
wolf, fox and others. Stunning broadcloths in slender
izing, straight-lined models to the more elaborate tiered 
and tucked coats. The wanted shades.

BLACK TAN WOOD BROWN 
NAVY SLATE BLUE

I

Smart Frocks of 
Heavy Silk Crepe

Special $ 12-50
(Regular $16.75 Grade)

Just the very frock one needs. . .  .for office wear, for after
noon bridge parties. .  . .for informal evening gatherings. 
Frocks that are nicely made of heavy silk crepe trimmed with 
inserts of satin or bands of velvet. Many have pleated skirts. 
Four flattering shades. , .  .black, navy, wood brown and pencil 
blue.

16to44
HALE’S APPAREL.—Main Floor, Rear

STUNNING

W INTER M ILLINERY

$4*95
Tailored felts and 

velours to wear with 
your sports costume.. 
dressy metallics to 
wear with your fur 
coat. Turbans, cloches 
and large brimmed 
models in flattering 
new shades . .navy, 
black, wine, green, 
wood broWn and gray. 
Models for miss and 
madam.

MILLINERY—Main Floor

Yt I

RAYON STOCKINGS
With Pointed Heels;

5 0 c pair

Heavy rayon stockings...  .first
quality---- with the slenderizing
pointed heels that are so “big” 
right now. Reinforced toes and
heels. Good-looking shades........

grain, mauve taupe, 
nude, honey beige, 
French . nude, and 
other good shades.

HOSIERY
1

Main Floor

ANOTHER SHIPMENT!

Evergreen Trees
(Norway Spruce)

95-
Beautify your grounds with these fine, 

hard Evergreen Trees (Norway Spruce)..
4 to 6 years old___ranging in height from
15 to 20 feet___dug with plenty of earth
and wrapped in burlap ready for immedi
ate planting. Phone your order at once.

Evergreen Trees—Basement

V

JEWELER ‘ '
515 Main St., So. Manchester

; 20 ONLY
BEACON AND ESMOND 

■ “Two-In-One” -

BLANKETS

$2.98
($5.00 Qualify)

Don’t delay another day! Drop into Hale’s to
morrow and select one of these blankets to use as an 
extra for snappy, freezing nights. Plaid and novel
ty blankets in warm colorings. Three sizes: 66x80. 
64x76 and 72x84 inches. Indian blankets are also 
included in this price group.

Blankets—^Main Floor

A Stock Reducing Sale of

R U G S
To Make Room for Santa’s Toy Shop

1

I t hardly seems possible that Christmas is so near at hand. Though it is 
still seven weeks until Christmas we are even today while this advertisement is 
being written making actual preparations for the holidays. We are planning 
to put Santa’s Toy Shop in the space now occupied by our rugs, therefore, we 
are offering these high grade rugs at extraordinary low prices for quick selling. 
If you need a new rug now is the time to buy it.

10 Only
Axminster and Velvet

RUGS
5 Only

Fiber and Wool and Fiber

RUGS

Room size rugs, 9x12 and 8-3x10-6. 8
of these rugs were made to sell at $45. 
Good patterns and colorings.

Two sizes: 8x10 and 9x12. Patterns 
suitable for the bedroom or the 'sun par
lor. Values $19.50 to $24.95 each.

A $5 Deposit Will Hold Any Rug Until Wanted

3 Only iA54-Inch 1- .

Oval Fibre Rugs Axminster Rugs
«

$ 5 . 0 0
•

$ 2 . 9 8
• Regular $9.95 grade'. Size 54x9Q Inch
es. Patterns suitable for the sunporch.

The well known and popular Axminster 
rugs in beautiful patterns and colorings. 
27x54 inches.

40 Only—OVAL^j^G RUGS, Special
size 18x30 inches, Hit’,i^viliiis colors. Rugs suitable for 

the bedroom, the hallway, rooms in the home. ^

4


